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Sunday Holy Hour Vocation Month Climax
^ for Vocations will
ndueted at 3 p.m. next

Sun3ay, March 27, in St. Mary
Cathedral to mark the climax of
the Vocation Month * program in
the Diocese of Miami.

Designated as Vocation Sun-

day By* Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll, it will be a day of
fervent supplication and pray-
ers that vocations to the
priesthood and sisterhood may
be increased in the diocese.
During ceremonies at the Ca-

thedral, Serra JVlass Server
Awards will be presented to
more than 100 altar boys from
parishes of the diocese by Msgr.
William F. McKeever, diocesan
superintendent of schools.

The sermon will be given
by Father John R. Young,
P. M., rector of St. John Vian-
ney Minor Seminary where the

unprecedented number of can-
didates for the priesthood has
already necessitated plans for
additional buildings.

Coincident with the announce-
ment of plans for Vocation Sun-
day, Father James J. Walsh re-
vealed this week that a large
number of boys, representative

of parishes throughout the dio-
cese, have expressed their de-
sire- to enter the priesthood and
will take entrance examinations
for the seminary on Saturday.

Hundreds of teenage boys, ac-
companied by their parents, rep-
resenting every parish in the

(Continued on Page 11)

Bishop Walsh In China Prison
Symbol Of Resistance To Reds

NC Photo

The Most Rev. Howard J. Carroll, Bishop of Altoona-Johnstown.

Bishop Carroll Will Offer
Requiem For Brother Bishop
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, of

Miami, will be,, celebrant of a
Pontifical Requiem Mass for his
brother, Bishop Howard J. Car-
roll, of Alfoona-Johnstown, next
Monday, March 28, in Blessed
S a c r a m e n t Cathedral, Al-
tooria, Pa.

The Miami prelate was at the
side of his brother when he died
last Monday, in Providence Hos-
pital Washington, D.C.

•^Wp^Howard Carroll had
gone to Washington to consult
With a longtime friend and
physician and was advised to
enter the hospital for medical
t e s t s . His condition, not
thought to be serious, worsen-
ed two days later and he
died less tha • five days after
entering the hospital.

He had served 14 years as
geneFal secretary of the Nation-
al Catholic Welfare Conference
in Washington before being
named Bishop of the Altoona-
Johnstown Diocese in Decem-
ber, 1957.

The late Bishop was one of
three brothers, all of whom be-
came priests serving in the Di-
ocese of Pittsburgh. Two of the
brothers became bishops and

the third, Msgr. Walter S. Car-
roll, who died in 1950, served
in the Papal Secretariat of State
at the Vatican.

Representing the Diocese of
Miami at the Mass and funer-
al in Altoona Monday will be

(Continued on Page 3)

HONG KONG (NC) — The
prison teems given by Red Chi-
nese courts to two Bishops —
one the last U.S. missioner in
mainland China — are regard-
ed here as evidence of the con-
tinuing resistance of China's
Catholics to their communist
rulers.

Sentenced by the Reds on
trumped-up charges of treas-
on and espionage was Bishop
James E. Walsh, M.M., for-
mer Superior General of the
Maryknoll Fathers who has
been under arrest in Shanghai

• since 1958. He was condemned
to 20 years in jail.

The communists also sentenc-
ed Bishop Ignatius Kung, S.J.,
of Shanghai to life imprison-
ment on similar charges. Thir-
teen Chinese priests were given
prison terms along with Bishop
Kung.

Meanwhile, across the com-
munist world, Bishops were con-
victed by Red courts in Czecho-
slovakia and Yugoslavia and a
priest was sentenced to jail in
Poland.

Bishop Ladislav Hlad was
jailed for nine years for "anti-
state activities" in Czechoslo-

NC Photo

BISHOP JAMES E. Walsh,
M.M., has been sentenced to 20
years in prison by the Chinese
communists. The action has
brought vigorous protests from
many quarters- including the
U.S. State Department. A Chi-
nese bishop and 13 Chinese
priests received sentences up to
life imprisonment with Bishop
Walsh.

charges of illegal foreign cur-
rency t r a n s a c t i o n s . In
Gdansk, Poland, Father Wlod-
zimierz Gutowski received a
three-year prison term for al-
legedly opposing secularistic
instruction in schools.

Observers here regard the
sentencing of Bishops Walsh and
Kung as a desperate attempt by
Chinese communists to discredit
staunch defenders of the Vati-
can in the eyes of China's Cath-
olics. The Reds apparently, b e -
lieve that their action against
Catholic leaders loyal to the
Holy See will help their drive
to set up a schismatic national
church subservient to commu-
nism.

Hong Kong observers also

(Continued on Page 2)
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MASS Server Awards will be
presented to altar boys of the
diocese during Holy Hour for
Vocations, Sunday in the
Cathedral.

Laymen Sign-Up For Census;
Train wo Starts In Parishes

vakia. Bishop Smiljam Ce-
kada of Skoplje, Yugoslavia,
was • given a suspended sen-
tence after conviction on

CENSUS MATERIALS are being .packed by stu-
dents of Notre Dame Academy for distribution
to all parishes beginning this week; Shown
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supervising the task is Father Lamar J. Gen-
ovar, of the Diocesan Council of Catholic Men.
At right is Mother Maria Jane, I.H.M., principal.

Thousands of laymen already
have volunteered to take the
door-to-door census of the Dio-
cese of Miami on Sunday,
April 24.

The favorable response to the
appeal for enumerators was in-
dicated, at meetings held this
week in nearly all parishes as
pastors and their committees
mapped, plans for the census.

The parish meetings, were
an expected development in a
series of five training sessions
held last week.

Parish leaders were briefed
"on census-taking techniques by
Landon G. Haynes, of the First
Research Corporation, and
Father Lamar J. Genovar, mod-
erator of the Diocesan Council
of Catholic Men. The DCCM is
directing the census.

Information gathered at the
initial training sessions is now
being passed on to parish
workers.

Volunteers are still needed
in all parts of the diocese, ac-
cording to Richard J. Rob-
erts, Jr., census chairman. He
said that laymen who have
not been contacted by tele-
phone or in person "ought to
call their rectories and vol-
unteer for the job. More than
20,000 men can be utilized in
the project. The more we
have, the easier the task will
be."

Materials to be used in the
census will be forwarded to
parishes during the coming
week. The questionnaires will
be used in the training sessions
which are scheduled in every
parish at the convenience of
the volunteers.

Pastors and enumerators who
need additional information on
the census have been directed
to contact Visitation Rectory,
19100 N. Miami Ave., North Mi-
ami, National 1-7811.



Bishop Walsh Symbolizes
Resistance To China Reds

(Continued from Page 1)

fear that the trials may mean
further severe measures against
Catholics in Red China in the
near future.

They point out that the vast
majority of Chinese Catholics
will have nothing to do with the '
Vatican - condemned "patrio-

- tic" church and that the trials
were used by the Reds to
equate loyalty to the Holy See
with treason in the minds of the
people. .

Catholic sources here report
that in addition to the illicit
consecration of more than 30
schismatic bishops, scores of
Catholic priests and Religious
have been jailed for opposing
the Red-dominated Patriotic As-
sociation of Chinese Catholics.

TARGET OF ABUSE

Bishop Walsh, 68, a native of
Cumberland, Md., was charged
at his trial with leadership of a
campaign to undermine the Chi-
nese communist regime. His
sentence was announced the day
after Bishiop Kung's.

Bishop Kong was seized by
the Beds <m Sept. 8, 1955,
and has been the target of
abuse as a "reactionary" and
"counterrevolutionary" in
the Red press ever since.
But he remained unyielding
in his stand that where the
Bishop of Rome is not rec-
ognized as the earthly head
of the Church, there is no
Catholic Church.

The 13 priests sentenced with
Bishop Kung- — eight of them
Jesuits — were given prison
terms ranging from 5 to 20
years.

'STRONG PROTEST

(The imprisonment of Bishop
Walsh by the Chinese commun-
ist regime was one of the topics
discussed by President Eisen-
hower- and Premier Khrushchev
during the latter's visit to Wash-
ington last September. Mr. Eis-
enhower told a news conference
on Sept. 28 that the Soviet
Premier had told him he "might
find it !'possible" to intercede-
for the five Americans — in-
cluding Bishop Walsh — then
held by the Chinese Reds.

(Following Bishop Walsh's
trial and sentencing, U.S.
Secretary of State Christian
Herter announced ia Washing-
ton that the U.S. government
will make a strong protest
to Red China.)

News of Chinese communists'
action was released by the gov-
ernment news service, the New
China News Agency, in English-
language dispatches to Europe
and Asia. It said the Chinese
Bishop and priests were found

" gHilty, at a public trial held in
Shanghai March 16 and 17, of
cooperating in "a scheme of
U.S. imperialists and the Vati-
can to subvert the Chinese peo-
ples Democratic regime."

'IMPERIALIST SPY'
Of Bishop Walsh, who went

to China as a young mission-
ary in 1918 and served as Bish-
op of what is now the Kong-
moon diocese from 1927 to 1936,
the Reels said: . . " . . . . ' . .

"James Edward Walsh, the
•eteraa U.S. imperialist spy

who personally directed the
Kung Pin-mei traitorous coun-
terrevolutionary clique, came
to China in 1948 when the
Chinese People's Revolution
was approaching victory and
the Chiang Kai-shek reaction-
ary rule was on the verge of
total collapse. Dispatched by
U.S. imperialism and the
Vatican, he came to China

, together with Cardinal Fran-
cis Spellman, U.S. imperial-
ist, to make counterrevolu-
tionary 'emergency' arrange-
ments with a view to under-
mining the Chinese People's
revolutionary cause."

Other foreign churchmen
charged with part of the "plot"
include Monte Carlo-born Arch-
bishop Antonio Riberi, now Ap-
ostolic Nuncio to Ireland, who
was ousted by the Reds as
Internuncio to China in 1951,
Father Fernand Lacretelle, S.J.,
French missionary who before
his expulsion from Red China
was Jesuit superior in Shan-
ghai, and Father Georges Ger-
maine, S. J., former rector of
Aurora University in Shanghai.

'TRAITOROUS ACTIVITIES'
Throughout the proceedings

and dispatches, the Reds re-
ferred to Bishop Kung, whom
Pope Pius XII named Bishop A
Shanghai in 1950, simply by his
native name, Kung Pin-mei. The
NCNA dispatch said:

"Imperialist special agent
Kung Pin-mei, who has all
along set himself firmly
against communism and the
people, took up the post of
Bishop of the Shanghai dio-
cese in August, 1950, under
a plan worked out by U.S.
spy James Edward W a l s h ,
secretary general of the re-
actionary organization of the
'Catholic Central Bureau,' and
Antonio Riberi, an imperial-
ist element hidden in t h e
Catholic Church in China —
formerly the 'Minister" of the
Vatican to the Chiang Kai-
shek bandit clique and ex-
pelled from China — and with
the approval of the Vatican."

It went on to say that "under
the personal instructions of the
U.S. spy James Edward Walsh"
and the "imperialist elements,"
Bishop Kung "set up a traitor-
ous counterrevolutionary clique,
and carried out a series of
traitorous activities in an or-
ganized and planned way
through the religious institu-
tions under their control."

'ACTS OF TREASON' ~
The communist news dispatch

said that Bishop Kung and his
13 codefendants were convicted
of numerous military and poli-
tical aets of treason against
the State. It listed these in" de-
tail in the pattern of the sham
trials of Catholic missionaries
in the early 1950s. If stated fur-
ther that "all the arms, am-
munitioYi, radio communication:
equipment, U.S. currency and
other things found in the pos-
session of the culprits were con-
fiscated."

The Bishop and priests were
also accused of maintaining
"prisons in the churches to
persecute Catholics." In this
connection, it said that "the
Catholic mm, Shu Hai-yun,
was shut up' in a church pri-
son for JO months."

Ailing Cardinal Tardini Asks
Release From Vatican Post

NC Photo

PONTIFF A t PRAYER. This striking picture of Pope John
XXIII absorbed in prayer is a source of particular inspiration
in the Lenten season.

U.S. Officials, Churchmen
Protest Jailing Of Bishop

, NCWCTNews Service

U. S. government and Church
leaders have joined in protest-
ing the 20-year prison sentence
imposed on Bishop James E.
Walsh, M.M., by the Chinese
communist regime

Secretary of State Christian
Herter expressed "revulsion"
at the sentencing of Bishop
Walsh and promised" that the
U. S. government will make
"the strongest protest possi-
ble" to the Chinese Reds.

Francis Cardinal Spellman,
Archbishop of New York, de-
scribed as "absurd" the
charges of "espionage" lodged
against the 68-year-old mission-
ary bishop by the communists.

'CRUEL PATTERN'
The Cardinal, who was linked

by Radio Peking with the "sub-
versive activities" of Bishop
Walsh, said the charges "fol-
lowed a cruel pattern of com-
munist persecution1."

"I am certain," Secretary.
Herter said in his statement,
"that the rest of the world
will join me in condemning
this action taken against an
innocent citizen of the United
States and distinguished .
member of the Catholic
clergy.

"His only mission was re-
ligious and his personal devo-
tion to the spiritual welfare of
his fellow Catholics was so deep
as to compel him to remain on
the Chinese mainland despite
the persecution of his Church
by a godless regime."

'ABSURD CHARGES'

In New York, Cardinal Spell- ,
man commented that "no one
will take seriously . the absurd
charges of 'espionage' against
Bishop Walsh."

"No one has been more de-
veted to the Chinese people,

to whom he dedicated the full-
ness of his priestly life. It is
tragic irony that he should
now be accused of working
against their interests," he
declared.

Cardinal Spellman comment-
ed: "I brought Bishop. Walsh
with me from the United States
to China in 1948. I have never
seen nor heard from him since

- we parted in Tsingtao."

RED DEATH KNELL

In Boston, Richard Cardinal
dishing said that "we can see
in Bishop Walsh the modern
martyr whose courage is born
of a Christ-like spirit of charity.
By sentencing Bishop Walsh, the
communist regime may have
sounded its own death knell."

In Maryknotl, N.Y., Father
John F. Donovan, M.M., Vi-
car General of the. Mary knoM
Fathers, said o f Bishop
Walsh: "For 42 years, Bishop
James E. Walsh of Mary-
knoll has served the Chinese
people. He suffered f 1 o o d,
famine, pestilence, bandits
and war.

"When the Chinese commu-
nists came, he refused to leave
his adopted people, hoping that
his presence would remind them
that the}7 were not alone in
their time of suffering and per-
secution. Now the Reds say he
is guilty of crimes against the
Chinese people.

"If love is a crime, then he
is guilty. If opposition to a
brutal and tyrannical regime
.is a crime, he Is guilty. If
allegiance to his Church is a
crime, then he is1 guilty.

"But before millions of peo-
ple inside China and before the
free world, Bishop Walsh is one
more victim to cemroanist lies
and distortions."

VATICAN CITY (NC) — Do-
menico Cardinal Tardini told a
press conference that it is his
"sincere desire" to resign as
Vatican Secretary'of State, for
reasons of health.

The 72-year-old Cardinal, who
has been suffering from a heart
illness, added immediately that
the decision regarding a resig-
nation is up to Pope John
XXIII. He said he would carry
on until relieved. •'

Cardinal Tardini called the
press conference to discuss a
booklet he has prepared on the
reign of Pope Pius XII. During
most of the, hour-long confer-
ence he chatted about his rem-
iniscences of Popes Pius XII
and Pius XL

He recalled that when Pius
XI named him to the Vatican
Secretariat of State in 1935, the
Pope told him: "You will no

longer have one hour free." The
Cardinal added: "I can assure
you that he kept his word."

Cardinal Tardini recalled that
he had been a seminary profes-
sor before his appointment.
"Think of it," he said, "six
hours of teaching a week and 40
days of vacation."

Vatican Library 'Busy'
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

Vatican Library served thou-
sands of scholars throughout
the wo: 1 ' , 5959.

During the year, the" i* -
allowed ±,477 scholars of e>~<y
nationality to use its facilities,
which include more than 60,000
manuscripts and about 700,000
volumes. Specialists working on
projects within the Vatican Li-
brary, are given working space
and are served by the library's
personnel.
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and ; tittle girls ore fairly blooming in

their Easter finery! Shown, sister dresses

in check gingham, with white nylon

overdresses. Big sister's, 7 to 14, 12.98

Little sister's, 3 to,6x, 10.98, 2-3, 8.98

At all five Burdine's stores
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5TJR LADY of the Miraculous Medal js portrayed in the above
vindow already completed. Other stained glass windows in the
Cathedral will be completely installed by Palm Sunday.

A SECTION of a stained glass window depicting Our Lady of
Lourdes is installed by workmen at St. Mary Cathedral as part
of the over-all program to beautify the church.

Requiem For Bishop Howard Carroll
(Continued from Page 1)

Isgr. Patrick J. O'Donoghue,
icar general. Also present
rill be Msgr. James F. En-
ight, Father Joseph M. Mc-
.aughlin and Father Neil J .
'lemming. ' " "

Solemn Requiem Mass will be
fered in St. Mary Cathedral,
i a m i , tomorrow, Saturday,
arch 26, at 11 a.m. for Bish-

Howard Carroll, following
citation of the Office of the
;ad at 10:30 a.m. Msgr. Barry
U be celebrant; Msgr. Robert
Schiefen, chancellor, will be;

aeon; Father-Thomas O'Don-
an, subdeacon and Father Jo-
jh M. McLaughlin, master of
remonies. Msgr. O'Donoghue
II be assistant priest. Many
iests of the Diocese of Miami
II be in attendance. Father
bert Brush will be in charge
the priests' choir.
MASS IN WASHINGTON
irchbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
ostolic Delegate to the United
ites, was celebrant of a Pon-
ical Requiem Mass in St. Pat-
k's Church, Washington, on
esday. Other officers of the
iss were priests with whom
shop Howard Catroll had
rked in the NCWC. Msgr.
ul F. Tanner, who succeeded
n as general secretary, was
ihpriest; Msgr. George G.
»gi# director of the NCWC
pafe^^;* of Social Action,
s deacon, and Father-. Fran-

,T. Hurley, assistant general
fetary, subdeacon.

Bishop Lawrence J. Shehan,
Bridgeport, Conn., who is a
ember of the NCWC Admin'
tratiye Board and episcopal
airman of the NCWC Edu-
tion Department, delivered
t sermon.

iishop Shehan said that in the
ith of Bishop Howard Carroll

Diocese of Altoona-Johns-
n lost "a great and loving
hop who bore* in his hands

promise, of many . a. - rich .
vest" and the Church in
erica lost "a wise and de-'
ed leader."

He noted that through his 20
years of service with the
NCWC "for the greater part of
his priestly life Bishop Carroll
devoted himself to the service
of the entire American Church
through its heirarchy."

Bishop Howard Carroll was
born in Pittsburgh Aug. 5, 1902.
He attended Holy Rosary grade
and high schools, Pittsburgh;
Duquesne University in t h e
same city; St. Vincent's Semi-
nary, Latrobe, Pa., and the (Al-
bertinum) University of Fri-
bourg, Switzerland.

He was ordained in St. Nich-
olas' cathedral, Fribourg, on
April 2, 1927, by the late Bishop
Marius Besson of Lausanne,
Fribourg and Geneva, Switzer-
land. Following his return to
the United States, he took spe-
cial studies in education at the
University of Pittsburgh.

WhUe* serving as a curate
in (he Sacred Heart parish,
Pittsburgh, from 1928 to 1938,
he taught philosophy p a r t
time in Mt. Mercy College,
Pittsburgh, from 1930 to 1938.

He went to Washington in 1938
as assistant general secretary
of NCWC, and held that post
until he was named general sec-
retary in 1944. He was the third
general secretary in the history
of NCWC.

He served as a notary^ advo-
cate and defender of the mar-
riage bond in the Diocese of
Pittsburgh. He was made a pa-
pal chamberlain with the title
of Very Reverend Monsignor in
1942 and a domestic prelate with
the title, of Right Reverend Mon-
signor .in 1945. Pope Pius XII
sent him-an autographed bless-
ing in 1952, when he observed
the silver jubilee of his ordin-
ation.

Bishop Carroll also served
as secretary to the board of
trustees of the National Cath-
olic Community Service;
chairman of. the Overseas
Committee of NCCS, and was
one of the original members
of the board of directors of

the United Service Organiza-
tions (USO).

He also served as secretary
to the board of trustees of War
Relief Services-NCWC, now
Catholic Relief Services-NCWC,
and was made a Chevalier of
the French Legion of Honor in
1949 in recognition of -his relief
work.

Named Bishop of Altoona-
Johnstown in December, 1957,
Msgr. Carroll was solemnly con-
secrated on Jan. 2, 1958, in St
Matthew's cathedral in Wash-
ington. Archbishop Amleto Gio-
vanni Cicognani, then Apostolic
Delegate to the United States
and now" Cardinal Cicognani
serving at the Vatican, was the
consecrating prelate.

Bishop John F. Dearden, then
head of the Pittsburgh diocese
and now Archbishop of Detroit,

was one coconsecrator. The oth-
er was Bishop Coleman F. Gar-
roll. Archbishop P a t r i c k A.
O'Boyle of Washington preached
the sermon.

J o h n Cardinal O'Hara,
C.S.C., Archbishop of Phila-
delphia, officiated at Bishop
Carroll's installation in the
Altoona Cathedral, Jan. - 2$,
1958.

The new Ordinary began soon
afterwards the work of complet-
ing the Cathedral of the Blessed
Sacrament, one of the largest
churches in the country, which
was begun originally in Sep-
tember, 1924. Construction work
stopped on Sept. 7, 1931, with
the great edifice in a far from
completed state. It was rapidly
riearing completion at the time
of the Bishop's death.

O F F I C E R S
WILLIAM O'NEIL

CHAIRMAN

CHARLES H. ALCOCK
PRESIDENT

NORMAN W.LEWIS
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
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CHARTREUSE
The only thing known
about Chartreuse i3 that
you'll like it! The rest,
the top secret formula of
this rare, after-dinner
liqueur, has remained
closely guarded for well
over three and a half cen-
turies at a Monastery
high in the French Alps.
Chartreuse is superb
served straight or over
ice—does delicious things
to vanilla ice cream or
fresh or frozen fruit.
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CHARTREUSE
=rr-i -For an illustrated booklet on the story 0»

Chartreuse, write: Schieffelin© 4 Co.,
30 CooperSq., N.Y., Dept.
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100% PURE WHEAT GERM

Painstakingly Prepared

By the Trappist Fathers
Golden-hued Germalyne is the vital
heart of the wheat berry (only 3 %},
one of nature's richest concentrations
of health - giving proteins, vitamin*
and minerals. The preservation of the
wheat germ's wholesome health-giv-
ing qualities have been perfected by

the Trappist Fathers through an unhurried, exclusive process which also-.
gives Germalyne its. incomparable texture, delectable taste, and easy
digestibility. Acclaimed by Western Europeans since 1931, this essential
food product from France has in a very short time convinced health-
minded Americans that there IS indeed a difference in wheat germs.

GERMALYNE AND YOUR HEALTH
Germalyne is extra-rich in protein (34% composition) and contain*
significant amounts of Iron, Niacin, Phosphorus, Vitamin B-l Vitamin
B-2 and Vitamin £.., " '

S U P P L Y L I M I T E D !
The special attention given to producing the finest wheat germ limits
the amount of GERMALYNE available in any one year. The annual ex-
port quota to the U.S.A. is but 25,000 . . . to be sold by subscription.
ONLY. None will be sold over the counter. ;

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER!
SUPER-NUTRITION FROM FRANCE®, INC.
P. 0. Box 4940, Miami I/Florida

Try GERMALYNE at our SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER; of -
$1.10 per box (Minimum 4 Boxes.) {"Regular subscription P
price is $1.25*] ; • / f t
N A M F •:• : ' ' '

ADDRESS!
NET WEIGHT n l T ^

8.81 OZS. W l « -

irch 25 , V9<m TH? VOIC/E Miami, Fta. Page
•***••?.



3705 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD, MIAMI 37, FLORIDA
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LIGHTING FIXTURES AND LAMPS

FOR RESIDENTIAL AND INSTITUTIONAL USE

FR 4-8161

Church To Use Language
Of People More, Says Pope

tf&r-'J'' - • < ; ? • . • • - •••;•• •

By MSGK. JAMES I. TUCEK
ROME (NO — Pope John

XXIII told people in Rome's Ti-
burtino district that efforts will
be made to make more wide-
spread use of the language o£
the people in public religious
ceremonies.

The Pope was making the
second of his Lenten Sunday vis-
its to the poorer sections of
Rome.

I N T I M E F O R E A S T E R . . .

BOYS' & GIRLS' SHOES
MADE TO SELL FOR $3.99

For Girls'
TRU-GLIDE

OXFORDS SANDALS
Genuine Leather
Uppers - Genuine
Tni-Glide Soles

•215 N.W. 27th Ave. — Next to Stevens
9899 Bird Road

M40 S.W. 57th Ave. — Next to Stevens
14050 N.W. 7th Ave.
16445 W. Dixie Hwy.

Check Yellow Pages For Stores in:
Fort Louderdole — Hollywood —

Pcmpano Beach — Dania

Open Doily 'Til 9:00

GQQDV

The Whole
World Is

Talking About
THE

1960 PONTIAC
Onhf .••-..

$2480°°
Delivered

Your car will never be

worth more than it is TODAY!

"We Are Never Satisfied Until You Are"'

MOODY PONTIAC
500 N. FEDERAL HWY., FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 2-7481
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The fact that there had
been a half hour of Latin
prayers before a word of
Italian was spoken may have •
prompted the Pope to make
his statement concerning in-
creased use of the vernacular.
His exact meaning was im-
mediately subject to various
interpretations.

Pope John was speaking ex-
temporaneously and his remark
was, only a minor part of his
discourse. What he did was to
promise that the Church, to
show her wish to be ever closer
to the people who do dnot know
Latin, will do everything possi-
ble to make her sacred ceremo-
nies better understood.

In the context it was ob-
viously a passing remark and
not intended to be a formal an-
nouncement of any kind. Never-
theless, press and radio and tel-
evision reports gave it the clear
implication that the church is
broadening its use of the vernac-
ular in its public worship.

Vatican Radio quoted Pope
John as saying "to prove the
Church's wish to be in con-
stant contact with the simple
people, everything possible
will be done to extend the use
of Italian in the sacred rites
while maintaining fully the
respect of the ecclesiastical
traditions."

PHILIP A. JOSBERGER
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

1923 S.W. 8th St.
FR 1-4423

•
"Greater Mianifs

Catholic
Funeral Home"

OSBJRGER

AN ENTHUSIASTIC CROWD greeted Pope John XXIII when he
visited the populous Centocelle district of Rome. The Pontiff
ordered the roof of his automobile tilted forward, and stood
and returned the salutes of the crowd, estimated at more than
200,000. <NC Photos)

Catholic Hospital Sacked
By 200 Reds In Vietnam
SAIGON, Vietnam (NO —

Communist terrorists attacked
and looted a Catholic hospital in
south Vietnam, seizing x more
than $25,000 in hospital supplies
and equipment.

St. Joseph's Hospital ' for
victims of Hansen's disease
(leprosy) reported that over
209 eommunists held the pa-
tients and staff at gunpoint
while the buildings were ran-
sacked. The hospital is 25
miles north west of Saigon,
south Vietnam's capital.

The Catholic chaplain and the
five Sisters who staff the hospi-
tal were forced to stand before
the dispensary while the plun-
dering took place.

All food, medicine and mov-

Envoy Consecrated
VATICAN CITY (NO — New-

ly appointed papal ambassador
to Germany, Msgr. Corrado
Bafile, has been consecrated an
archbishop by Pope John XXIII.
He succeeds Aloisius, Cardinal
Muench, former Bishop of Far-
go, N.D., who relinquished the
post in Germany when he was
raised to the Sacred College of
Cardinals.

able furnishings were carried
off. Vestments, medical in-
struments and utensils were
also taken. All articles that
could not be taken, such as
crucifixes, were destroyed.
The personal clothing of the

priest and Sisters was torn to
shreds and watches or fountain
pens were taken.

The pillage continued for two
hours. Fifty communists parti-
cipated in the plundering while
the other 150 stood guard.

Korea Explosives Make
Religious Life Dangerous

KWANGJU, Korea (NO —
Work at Kwangju's new semi-
nary almost started with a
bang. Just as workmen were
digging the foundations, a vet-
eran of the Korean War ran up
shouting that artillery shells
had been -buried there. About
700 shells and a machine gun
were removed.

At Seoul, workmen repairing
an underground waterpipe, dis-
covered a 500-pound bomb in
the garden of a convent of the
Religious of the Sacred Heart.
(Col.) James B. Murphy, U.S.
Eighth Army chaplain, had a
bomb-disposal team remove it.

THE GENERAL

- . . . Safest Tire ever built

THE GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI
5600 Biscayne Blvd.

THE GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, INC.
1801 Alton Rd., Miami Beach, Flo. *
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THE GENERAL TIRE OF NORTH MIAMI
700 N. E. 167th St., V2 Mile West of Shopping Center

IN FT. LAUDERDALE . . . '

GENERAL TIRES, INC.
2760 South Federal Highway JAcltson 4-5567

PL 1-8564
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HI 4-7141
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US. Freedom Helps Church
Grow, Says Papal Legate

CHICAGO (NO — The Pope's
delegate to the U. S. Church
said here he is sure American
Catholics will not jeopardize the
freedom their Churcii enjoys in
exchange for a privileged po-
sition.

This goes regardless of wheth-
er they are in a minority or
majority, said Archbishop Egi-
dio Vagnozzi, Apostolic Delegate
to the U. S.

"I feel," he added, "that it
is a true interpretation of the

tJaSgs ex Hie Hierarchy and
__ American Catholics in gen-
eral to say they are well sat-
isfied with their Constitution
and pleased with the funda-
mental freedoms enjoyed by
their Church;"

Archbishop Vagnozzi spoke to
a luncheon session of a Loyola
University symposium of Cath-
olic and non-Catholic scholars
discussing "Leo XIII and the
Modern World."

In commenting on Church-
State separation in the United
States, the Delegate said U. S.

&

Bishops and American Catholics
in general believe the. freedom
enjoyed by their Church "is to a
large extent responsible for the
expansion and consolidation of
the Church in this great coun-
try."

Archbishop Vagnozzi said Leo
XIII's concept of liberty has
been put into practice in the
United States from its begin-
ning. He said:

M 'Liberty Under God' is an
axiom that signifies American
freedom as most Americans

, understand it. They acknowl-
edge that those who hold
posts of civil authority repre-
sent God Himself. And as long
as this understanding of true
liberty prevails, America will
be justly acclaimed as 'the
land of the free.' "

APOSTOLIC DELEGATE to the U. S., Archbishop Egidio Vag-
nozzi, ordained 20 candidates for the priesthood in the Church of
the Franciscan Monastery, Washington, D.C. All are members
of the Order of the Friars Minor. (NC Photos)

IT'S "DAY" TIME!
BILL o B O B

DAY * * DAY
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BUY
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THE EDITOR'S COMMENT:

Bishops Sentence
Shocks Americans

Americans were shocked at the news of Bish-
op James E. Walsh's arrest and sentence in China
a few days ago. The last missionary from the
United States in that oppressed country, Bishop
Walsh has been dealt "with according to directions
in tlie same textbook of persecution used by the
stagers of the mock trials of Cardinals Stepinac
and Mindzsenty.

It seems obvious that in their frantic ef-
forts to set up a puppet church for all Cath-
olics in China, a so-called National Church to
be ruled by Communists, the Bed leaders found
the presence and integrity of Bishop Walsh too
formidable an obstacle.

Loyalty to the Church and to the Holy Father
such as characterizes his life always inflames
hatred and revenge among the Red tyrants. He
had to be smeared and disgraced to pave the way
for further deception of loyal Chinese Catholics.

The only good effect noticeable in these
atrocities is that we are given reminders that
communism has not changed, that it respects
neither God nor man, that it will destroy free-
dom and violate rights whenever its own pur-
pose is served. Too many forgot in the recent
visits of Russian officials, as they were being
wined and dined and amused, that communism
remains our enemy, and is as ruthless as ever.
Senator Beall called the Bishop's sentence "a
horrible illustration of the methods of the
Reds."

We should pray*fervently to God for the wel-
fare of Bishop Walsh and his loyal Chinese faith-

• ful. And it should not be too much to hope that
this outrage will merit,an effective protest on the
part of all Americans of ail faiths who recognize
the tactics of the Reds as a danger to all people
everywhere.

Danger: This Film
Is Sacrilegious

It is unfortunately true that some moviegoers
consider their own judgment superior to that of
the Legion of Decency. They resent the Legion's
evaluation of certain pictures as dangerous to their
moral life, insisting that they are mature enough
to control their own morals. With a "we-can-take-
it" attitude, warnings of indecency are ignored.

One film producer is now attempting to
release a picture which goes far beyond any
private or public consideration of impropriety
or obscenity. It has been branded as blasphem-
ous and sacrilegious. Making use of the scrip-
tural account in the Book of Genesis of the
origins of mankind, the film has been pro-
nounced an "unconscionable offense to relig-
ion" and a "blatant violation of Judaeo-Christ-
ian standards." - • " ' • •

, This particular Hollywood offering is "The
Private Lives of Adam and Eve." It has been plac-
ed in the Legion's "C" or Condemned classifica-
tion and is the first product of a major American
motion picture company so classified since 1956.
The last one was the infamous "Baby Doll" which
met with such public revulsion that it was quickly
withdrawn with heavy loss to producers and ex-
hibitors.

The world premier of the picture was
scheduled ,#or yesterday in New Orleans; How^ •
ever, after learning of its nature, the theater
owner cancelled it.

Surely the theater operators in South Florida
can be expected to display similar good taste and
courteous consideration for the sensibilities and
religious convictions of the people of all faiths. It
would be a disgrace to permit "The Private Lives of
Adam and Eve" to become a public affront to this
cojnmunity. .

Truth Of The Matter
That All May Be One

Wanted: Men To Make
A Hazardous Journey

WASHINGTON LETTER

Castro Expected To Tell
U.S. To Quit Navy Base

By J. J. GILBERT

WASHINGTON (NO — There
are growing indications that this
summer the United States will
be confronted with a number
of widely scattered internation-
al crises.

It is a foregone conclusion
that Soviet Russia will try to
cause as much trouble to us
as it can over the Berlin ques-
tion. It is anticipated that
Red China will do something
in the Formosa Straits or
somewhere else in Asia.

None of the problems to be
faced is likely to be more irk-
some and difficult to handle

Jhan that which is rapidly devel-
oping in Cuba. It is already a
very trying situation for this
Government, and it probably
will get worse.

OPEN DEFIANCE
. Castro already has done some

things in open defiance of inter-
national law and Latin Ameri-
can tradition. One- act, which
has attracted little attention ex-
cept in diplomatic circles, was
Cuba's "jumping 'the gun" in
announcing its . candidacy for
the Latin American seat on the
United Nations Security Council
which will become vacant this
year end.

This choice is usually made
in a caucus of Latin American
states, and according to a
certain established precedent.
Castro has thrown all this to
the winds. He will have the
backing of Soviet Russia and
its satellites in his bid for
the Security Council place,
and if he gets it no one cares
to predict what it might lead ~
to. -

But Castro, seemingly, has
made the United States, not
Latin America, the target
for his attacks. He has revived
the cry of "Yankee, Imperial-
ism," and stimulated it, to the
detriment of the image of the

United States throughout all the
area.

He is expected to continue to
hurl insults at the United States,
to make ill-considered charges,
to appropriate American - held
property, and, eventually, to

. order this country out of its
Guantanamo Bay naval base.

MOVING FAST

It is well agreed here that
Castro is not the type to slow
down his headlong and irrespon-
sible actions because of a re-
buff. In fact, it is believed that
he is moving fast to act before
the Organization of American
States takes action against him.
The recent move of the OAS
against the violation >of human
rights in the Dominican Repub-
lic would seem to be applicable
to Cuba at present.

Castro apparently must do
what he is doing, either be-
cause of some inexplicable in-
ward compulsion or because
he thinks" it necessary to keep
his revolution rolling. T h e
words and actions of Castro
are greatly bothersome now,
but they are expected to be-
come worse.

The question is, how to deal
with this situation.

To the suggestion that the
U. S. cut off the purchase of su-
gar from Cuba it is argued that
this would drive Castro further
into the arms of Khrushchev,
and in the end might also cost
this country more money for su-
gar purchased in the open mar-
ket. To attempt to match Cas-
tro's moves step by step, includ-
ing our expulsion from the
Guantanamo Bay naval base,
couKJ lead to the communists,
including Reds from Soviet Rus-
sia, taking over the country.

Moscow could take over Cuba
by using domestic communists
and not run afoul of the Mon-
roe Doctrine: But if Moscow
should decide to flout the Mon-
roe Doctrine, what then?

By FATHER JAMES J. WALSH

Tomorrow, March 26, a large
crowd of eighth and ninth grade
boys is expected to take the
written examination as a pre-
liminary step to being accepted
for enrollment in St. John Vian-
ney Seminary next September.

Not all will qualify. And of
those who do, not all will per-
severe. Experience leaves lit-
tle doubt of this. Which boys
of the many who will wrestle
with the exam questions will
one day be working in the
diocese of Miami as a priest
is a secret known only to God.

But we ~can say this about
the ".right kind" of candidates
for the priesthood. They have
this in common, namely, the de-
sire to accept the invitation of
Christ regardless of what it will
cost them over long years in
personal sacrifice. They are not
afraid of a challenge, even
though it must seem to them
now as if they could never
measure up to it.

When the priests talk in the
schools on vocations, or in
private spiritual direction,
they make sure the priest-
hood is never presented as
"an easy thing." They go to
pains to point out the sacri-
fices involved in seminary
routine and in the life of a
priest. They emphasize the
difficulties that are to be met.
But they balance the picture
with the assurance from
Christ that His grace will nev-
er be lacking, that He will be
with His priests always.

Remember Ernest Shackle-
ton's famous ad in the London
Times? The great Antarctic ex-
plorer had to recruit men, for
another expedition, but he fear-
ed attracting weaklings or cow-
ards. So to attract only the best
he worded his ad this way:
"Men wanted for hazardous
journey. Small wages, bitter
cold, long months of complete
darkness, constant danger, safe
return doubtful. Honor and re-
cognition in case of success."

To many the ad sounded
like a joke. But it weeded out
the undesirables and misfits.

It presented a challenge that
brave men could rise to. It
gave them an ideal to reach
for.

Our Lord in establishing the
priesthood has called for volun-
teers, or more accurately, He
has chosen some, but left them
free to accept or reject the in-
vitation. And He made it very
clear to {he apostles and to all
future priests that his. mission
was indescribably more he." :
tant and more hazardous t.
any human enterprise. He told
the Apostles, they must not put
their hand to the plow and turn
back. They would be as sheep
among wolves. Men would hate
them, as they hated Him. They
would be jailed and falsely ac-
cused, even as Bishop Walsh in
China in this very hour.

He promised them small
wages indeed, but still assured
them they would gain a hun-
dred fold. Constant ' danger
was to be theirs, for as His
captains they would be en-
gaged in a warfare to the
death with the powers of evil.
They would never have to
worry about a "safe reutrn,"
because they were journeying
through life as priests and as
pilgrims to another world.

" H o n o r and recognition"
-would be theirs for eternity, for
they would be known as priests
of God forever.

This wonderful challenge of
the priesthood has lost none of
its ppwer these 19 centuries.
There is good reason to believe
that today when youth is on trial
and condemned for so many ex-
cesses that this same challenge
of Christ will attract greater
numbers of our young men than
ever before.

There is no doubt that many
of our youngsters are capable
of great sacrifices. What they
need is a noble idea, some-
thing inspiring enough to
make them forget themselves
and their personal ambitions.
Even the boys that may seem
most irresponsible and giddy
have their moments of serious,
thought and ardent desire to
make the best possible use of
their lives.
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Which Wayj
For

Cuba?

" SUM AND SUBSTANCE AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK

Is Dollar Symbol Of U.S.?

By JOSEPH BREIG
The success or the tragic

failure of the Cuban revolution,
rests squarely upon the man
who led it — Premier .Fidel
Castro.

Even bigger things depend
upon him, also.

He can become known as
• one of the great men of the

Americas — or as a disas-
tj ' bungler, or worse.

lie' must make his choice.
He cannot escape responsibil-
ity.

"History will absolve me,"
Castro said once.

History will not absolve him
if he wrecks his own revolu-
tion — a revolution that sent a
thrill of hope through the west-
ern hemisphere.

* * * •
NEITHER WILL the Cuban

people absolve him. or will
those in other lands' who love
social justice, and labor for a
better world for all humanity.

Neither, I think, will Latin
America forgive Castro if he
does not measure up to his
titanic opportunity.

Great and difficult economic
and social reforms are des-
perately needed in our sister
continent to the south.

The future of the western
world, and indeed of all man-
kind, will be affected, for weal
or for woe, by the attainment
or nonattainment of those ob-
jectives.

* * *
IF CASTRO leads Cuba into

the doldrums, or worse, the
needed reforms may be set
back many years.

He has had more than a
year now to indulge in show-
manship and endless televi-
sion harangues. ,

That sort of thing has grown
tiresome. It is high time for
some competent and intelligent
governing.

Doubtless Castro has enjoyed
the fun of denouncing the U.S.
The Cuban throngs listening to
him have liked it, too.

* * *
ELEMENTARY common

sense, however, ought to tell
any one that Castro is playing
with deadly fire when he cud-
dles up to Soviet Russia and
Red China.

Possibly it is difficult for
Castro and many other Cu-
bans to believe that the U.S.
ift xious to be .the friend
orUIRi and of all other Latin
American s.ations.

• But Castro and Cuba won't
find out the truth about Ameri-
can intentions if they simply
assume that "the U.S. is the
bad guy of the western hemis-
phere.

The statesmanlike thing would
be to stop insulting the U.S.,
and give cooperation a try.

* * *
THE MAN Castro put in

charge of Cuba's national bank,
Maj. Ernesto (Che) Guevara,
seems to have found the U.S.
guilty without a trial. He makes
speeches alleging that America
wants Cuba in "economic slav-
ery-"

The world knows who wants
nations enslaved.

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

Recently there has been con-
siderable discussion about the
appropriateness of the eagle as
our national symbol. The op-
position maintains that a bird
of prey is scarcely a fitting
symbol for the United States,
especially in view of the fact
that the eagle for centuries has
been associated with imperial-
ism and monarchy. A few cyn-
ics, however, have suggested
that instead of a rapacious bird
of prey, the Almighty Dollar
would be a proper symbol.

* FITTING SYMBOL?

At first glance, the dollar
does seem a fitting symbol of
the corruption in America. We
are stiU in the throes of a Con-
gressional investigation that has
been going on for several years
and which has uncovered some
very sordid financial skulldug-
gery. We learned about Sher-
man Adams and the charges
against government officials re-
garding influence-peddling.

We read about Van Doren
and many others who prosti-
tuted their talents for the
sake of money. Hundreds of •
disk jockeys are being quizzed
about payola and Representa-
tive Adam Clayton Powell is
up on charges of income tax
cheating. Certain editors in
commenting on the situation
say that the brazen corrup- •
tion of the culprits is exceed-
ed only by the apathy of the
general public which looks
complacently on thievery and
pilferage.

Now the dollar may symbolize
something or other but I don't
think it's a symbol of corrup-

tion. There's nothing wrong
with the dollar. There is some-
thing frightfully wrong, how-
ever, with the men who are
misusing the dollar.

'GREAT MENACE*
Even in Catholic circles I

find there is a lot of fuzzy talk
about the dollar as the great
menace? to bur Christian way of
life. Yet if the United States be-
came an impoverished country,
would it become automatically
a better country? If the Catho-
lic Church in America gave
away all its money, would it
immediately become more holy
and apostalic? This talk about
the Almighty American dollar
irks me because so much of it
comes from British and French
intellectuals who look down
their noses at "the materialistic
Americans."

Jacques Maritain, in his
Reflections , of America, re- >
marked that he didn't see
any Frenchmen throwing their
money away in the streets of
France. As far as Catholic
teaching is concerned, the
Church has never taught that
money, in itself, is evil, but
that it can be misused. The
fault is in the user, not in
the dollar.

That is why I was disappoint-
ed to find in Christopher Daw-
son's luminous Historic Reality
of Christian Culture, p. 39, an
allusion to theN dollar as the sym-
bol of the growing seculariza-
tion of American, and in fact,
all modern civilization. He says
that Christian civilization was
inaugurated with the acceptance '
of the cross as a symbol but "it
is the sign of the dollar rather

than the cross that now mar-
shals the forces of Western civ-
ilization." But the dollar is
marshaling some mighty noble
forces in our civilization. What
of the great crusade for social
justice? If the dollar is to be
used for a symbol, what of the
unprecedented dollar generos-
ity of the U.S. in foreign aid to
the world's poor?

DISPROVES CASE
In the context of his allusion

to the dollar, Dawson does dis-
prove his own case. He shows
that loss of religious belief, not
the dollar, will endanger Amer-
ica. He states7 that as long as
an overwhelming majority of
American, Congressmen are at
least nominal church members,
the U.S. "will not develop an
anti-Christian policy.

But the prospect is that the
American public will become
totally secularized as a result
of religion-less public educa-
tion. "It is only a short step,
he says, "from here to the
point at which the' Christian
way of life is condemned and
outlawed as a deviation from
the standard patterns of so-
cial behavior."

Dawson seems to see a cause-
effect relationship between the
American dollar and this rising
tide of un-American secularism.
I see it the other way round:
it is secular education that
causes men to idolize the dollar
that causes secularism. What
rich America needs is not a
depression but more responsible
Christians who realize they must
use their money as trustees for
God's poor.

Making Marriage Click

Protecting Family Rights
"At a recent convention

on low rent public housing,
I was shocked at the sug-
gestion of one of the speak-
ers, who, incidentally, was
officially invited, that in-
formation about steriliza-
tion be supplied to all oc-
cupants. What arguments
can I use against this prac-
tice?" B.W.

By Msgr. IRVING A. DeBLANC

We hope that-no Government
official deliberately intended
this incident. Religious belief is
so deeply involved that many
taxpayers and especially mem-
bers of that Association would
violently protest it. Moreover,
the Supreme Court of New York,
in the case of Osborne vs.
Thompson, has declared as un-
constitutional a law involving
sterilization as a means of sav-
ing tax money. Human dignity is
certainly more important than
money.

Sterilization as proposed
here would also imply that so-
ciety accepts that the indi-
vidual has a right to physical
love apart from reproduction,
that it is lawful to seek the
satisfaction of love while do-
ing away with fertility. Ac-
cept this principle and mar-
riage becomes unnecessary.

Sex would exist for pleasure
alone. The homosexual would
be justified in his weird inhu-
man behavior. Sterilization
would encourage a terrifying
system of free love, and lust
and animalism would run ram-
pant.

Another terrifying principle
implied and accepted in steril-
ization is that the child is pri-
marily a citizen of the state
and consequently the state
has an absolute right to con-
trol births. We cannot reason-
ably concede that the state
has that kind of right over the
child and is prior to and su-
perior to the family rights.
No such concession can pos-
sibly be made. This is a false
tenet of nazism and commu-
nism.

•~ No, the family is an institu-
tion in its own right. It is prior
to and even more basic than the
the state. It is the parents who
decide to freely, though respon-
sibly, have children. There will,
of course, always be a certain
number of needy and unhealthy
families, but the disadvantages
and expenses accruing to so-
ciety from these less fortunate
families are more than compen-
sated for by the respect for the
family institution of which they
are a price. This is sure: we

can never identify progress and
civilization with a rejection of
human values.

Sterilization involves a whole
philosophy of life; we cannot
accept it without also accept-
ing many similar practices,
such as abortion, artificial in-
semination, contraception, and
euthanasia or mercy killing.

And now a few more sugges-
tions:

1.) If^sterilization is proposed,
besides its many other evils, it
would tend to prevent the con-
sideration and adoption of genu-
ine remedies to this whole in-
volved problem.

2.) We unquestionably need a
greater amount of larger low
rent public housing for large
families. We do not starve a
large man and force him to fit
into a small suit nor can we
reasonably force large families
into small houses.

3.) Recent agitation concern-
ing the unwed mother as related
to housing underlines our need
for more skilled and mature so»
cial workers. Their standards
and, of course, salaries, should
be- raised. .

NC 3-M-Se

"Sister, I think I know why the art of conversation
died." %-

QUESTION CORNER

Can A Priest Refuse
To Baptize A Baby?

The priest in the church where I regularly attend
Mass, refused to baptize my baby this week. He told me
to go to my own parish, even though I have never re-
gistered in it. Has any priest the right to refuse such
an important thing? We are good Catholics*und cannot
understand such a refusal.

MSGR. JOHN J. FITZPATRICK

This is rather a common problem. I can understand why you
are upset. Perhaps you should try to understand why the priest
sent you to your own parish.

He didn't make it impossible for your child to be bap-
tized. He hasn't shut the door altogether. He is merely mak-
ing sure that you act properly as a Catholic.

It is the duty of a pastor in a parish to see to it that his
people receive the sacraments, that they hear the word of God,
that they are prepared for life as well as death.

PARISHTONER HAS DUTY TOO

The duty of the priest has a corresponding duty which the
parishioner must carry.

We must remember that parishioners are parishioners
whether they .register or not. Registering is advisable but
not necessary. A person does not remain unattached until
he goes to the parish rectory and let's the pastor know that
he is living in that area. He becomes a parishioner as soon
as he moves there.

The pastor at that time acquires certain obligations and
duties; the new parishioners has obligations, too.

This has a practical value also. Later on the child may
well be living in another city and may need his baptism record
so that he may receive Holy Communion for the first time^or
be married.

MAY NOT REMEMBER PARISH
It may well be that his parents have moved since theji,

perhaps when the child was just a few months old. He may not
remember or even have heard the name of the church in which
he was baptized.

Then begins the sometimes tedious business of searching
for it. The priest usually has to write to the diocese and
ask that a letter be sent to the pastor of the church in
which a certain street is, the street where the family lived
years ago.

If the family has scouted around and gone to another parish
for the baptism of the child, that makes the task almost im-
possible. It is better, therefore, to have it done in the proper
parish.

NECESSARY SOMETIMES TO REFUSE
There is another angle. The pastor must ascertain whether or

not the child has a chance of being raised a Catholic. He must
judge from what he knows of the parishioners whether or not
they will actually raise the child as a Catholic.

Sometimes we find that parents are anxious about Bap-
(Continued on Page 10)
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Prescription Pharmacy

6301 Biscayne Blvd. CHANCERY BLDG.
Call PL 4-3774 For FREE Fast Delivery

God Love You
Most Reverend

Fulton J. Sheen

"Every victim must be seasoned with salt." (Mark
9-48). This saying of Our Lord is a text from the Old Testa-
ment: "Whatever sacrifice thou offerest is to be seasoned
with salt." (Levit. 3-13). The meaning is that a Christian
does not offer meat, such as sheep and goats and bullocks,
as was done in the Old Testament; he offers himself. As
St. Paul said: "Offer up your bodies as a livjng sacrifice,
consecrated to God and worthy of His acceptance" (Rom.
12-1). The salt here means sacrifice because there is in
us a principle of corruption.

*
St. Peter, who heard Our Lord speak these words, develops

the idea of sacrifice in this first Epistle, saying that if Christ
Who was sinless was salted with the fire of sacrifice, so we
must be salted with self-denial. "Christ's mortal nature, then,
has been crucified, and you must offer yourselves with the
same intention." The Christian law of life is tg submit to the
fiery cleansing.

V(e happen to live in a world where selfishness and
love of the dollar Is highly valued; our neighbors are less
interested in the idea that "Life is worth living" than they
are in the idea that "Life is worth having."

We who have been called to Christ cannot entwine our
hearts with the Crucified Lord unless we salt our prayers,
our npvenas, our assistance at Mass, etc. with sacrifice.
And if there were a better place to send sacrifice than
to give it to the Holy Father to help support 135,000 mis-
sionaries — we would recommend it to you. Africa, Asia
needs salt — and the salt is your sacrifice.

GOD LOVE YOU to Miss D.F. for $50 "Our Lord has been
very good to me in 1959. In addition to many other graces and
blessings, I have just received an increase in salary. In order
to express my gratitude to the Sacred Heart for^all He has
given me, I would like to give said amount to the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith." . . . to J.L.M. for $5 "I gave
up my afternoon snack for one months Here is the savings!"
. . . to J.L. for $5 "I am sixteen years old and promised St.
Jude this amount if he granted a special intention. I hope your
good works are kept up., in these lands that need so much."
. . . to Mrs. C.L. for $15 "This is half of my weekly pay check.
In Thanksgiving for the many graces I have received, it is for
the foreign missions."

Yeu should be color conscious when it is a means of pray-
ing for the 1,160,600,000 pagans throughout the world. Let your
eyes know what your hand is doing when you say the Rosary.
As your hand moves along the beads of the World Mission
Rosary, your eyes pick out the color of each decade and bring
to your mind and prayers the pagans in the different mission
lands. Enclose your request for a World Mission Rosary with
y«ur sacrifice of $2 and we will send one to you.

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice
to- H and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Di-
rector of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N.Y. or your Diocesan Director,
Rev. Neil 3. Flemmiug, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38,
Florida. '

Check the 'FOR SALK ads
in this week's

Voice Classified Section

Fourth Sunday Of Lent

Rejoice In Serving God
By Father Gervase Brinkman

Serve God — in your fellow
men.

Today's Introit tells us to re-
joice. The following story is told
because such service to God is
cause for rejoicing.

A work began in Missouri
back in the '20s and in its
gradual flowering it has
brought joy into the homes of
literally millions of persons
who have one thing in. com-
mon — a relative or friend in
trouble. ''

• * •
It is the story of Nina Wright

who for a long time has been
affiliated with the Unity School
of Christianity in Lee's Summit,
Missouri. Her work occasionally
took her into nearby prisons.
She made one such visit early
in December 1924. As she was
about to leave, one of the pris-
oners approached her and ask-
ed her if she would send a
Christmas card to his wife.
"You just don't find greeting
cards in a prison," he told her.

Miss Wright bought the
card and sent it. On her next
trip the man described the de-
light of his wife when she re-
ceived the greeting. The more

"THE REDEEMER"
The immortol story reverently,

screened. Unquestionably t h e
greatest RELIGIOUS FILM ever
produced, and by far the most
spectacular version of the "Holy
Week" events ever portrayed in

film. *

60 Minutes B.W. Rental $12.00

ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC

Operated by the
Daughters of Sf4 Paul

2700 Biscayne Blvd.
FR 1-0835

OPEN EVERY DAY
1 P.M. TO 8 P.M.

Miss Wright thought of this
situation, the more necessary
it seemed that something more

- must be done. She approached
the president of Hallmark
cards and asked whether he
would donate the cards and
envelopes. He offered to give
her as many as she could use.

Administrators and chaplains
in other institutions heard of
her program and asked whether
it would' be possible -for them
to receive cards — all kinds of
cards — from her.

This was the beginning.
Nina Wright refused no one.
If they asked for 10,000 cards,
they received 10,000. Today
from the school in Lee's Sum-
mit between four and five
hundred thousand cards are
sent out each year to prisons
in all parts of the United
States.

• • •
This is Miss Wright's extra-

curricular apostolate. Working
in a sub-basement which is her
store room, she folds cards,
finds the envelopes to fit
them, boxes them, and sends
them off to all parts of the
country. Most of the work is
done personally and she allows
nothing to stop her. This was
evidenced in the experience of
one chaplain who needed cards
in a hurry. He telephoned Miss
Wright.

"I don'f know whether I
will be able to handle it," she
told the chaplain, "I'm just re-
covering from an accident in
which I received seven broken
ribs, a fractured • hand and a
broken wrist. But I'll try."

.TO THE BRIGHT & BOLD:

I MOST PR0FES3HWS: Long years of
study. Large sums invested. IBM

I CAREERS: BuicK placement. Rapid
promotion. Challenging, exciting

k work. Expanding opportunities.
[START IBM TODAY: Full-time, part-
' t m e . Lean an* Earn. Pay weekly.
) No contract to sign. Superior Indivi-
| dual Instruction. See Yellow Page
I 620, Phone Book. VA Approved.

APELPHI
BUSINESS and

TUTORING SCHOOL

500 N.E. 79 St. PL 1-7948
PAY-AS-YOU-EARN PLAN

ATTENTION

RELIGIOUS DEALERS

LARGEST LINE OF:

* CHURCH GOODS

* RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

* MISSALS, BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS
(SAINT JOSEPH MISSALS, ETC.)

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR FULL TRADE DISCOUNT

FLORIDA CATHOLIC
WHOLESALERS, INC

1160 RIVERLAND ROAD
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLA.

PHONE LUdlow 1-3103

Strange But True
By M. J. MURRAY Copyright 1959, N.C.W.C. N e w Service

CATHOLIC, NICARAGUA

SAit NEn CHURCJ /rr tCm-iLDGCn. - M As

QCWUly, HAS EXTGA THICK HtTKNAL . - ^ fbA
WALLS TO PHUy/ENT TRAFFIC NOISBS FltOH ^
- DISTURBING THE CONGREGATION..

S.*

Saints of the Week
Sunday, March 27

FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT,
LAETARE SUNDAY. Generally
this date is the feast of St.
John Damascene, Priest-Confes-
sor-Doctor. He was born about
676 in Damascus, where his fa-
ther was the caliph's vizier. He
was educated by Cosmos, a
Greek monk, and brought to
Syria as a slave. He succeeded
his father as vizier, but realiz-
ing the danger of his position
in a Mohammedan court, gave
his riches to the poor and went
to Jerusalem where he entered
the monastic life. He boldly re-
sisted Emperor Leo the Isauri-
an, of Constantinople, but is
best remembered as a theologi-
an. He is the author of the first
Summa Theologica and many
liturgical hymns. Last of the
Greek fathers, he died about
749. Pope Leo XIII proclaimed
him a Doctor in 1890.

Monday, March 28
ST. JOHN CAPISTRANO,

Confessor. He was born in Ca-
pistrano, Italy, in 1385 and be-
came well versed in civil- and
canon law before he joined the
Franciscans in Perugia in 1415.
Noted for humility and self-de-
nial, he became the first Gen-
eral of-the Observatine Fran-
ciscans in 1437. He preached
with great success in Italy, Au-
stria, Germany, and Hungary
^nd was the chief supporter of
John Huniades in defending Vi-
enna from the Turks in 1456. He
died that year at Vilak, Hun-
gary. •

Tuesday, March 29
ST. CYRIL, Deacon-Martyr.

He was a deacon of Heliopolis
in Lebanon. About 362 he was
tortured and put to death for
the Faith in the persecution " of
Julian the Apostate.

Wednesday, March 30
ST. QUIRINUS, Martyr. He

was the jailer of Pope St. Alex-
ander I, by whom he was con-
verted with his daughter, St.
Balbina. Shortly afterward he
was arrested as a Christian,
tortured and put to death about
117, in the persecution u n d e r
Hadrian.

Thursday, March 31
ST. AMOS, Prophet. He was

one of the minor prophets, a
shepherd of Tekoah (Koa) near
Bethlehem, who lived in t h e
eighth century B.C. He aptly de-
scribed himself as "a herds-
man plucking wild figs." H i s
prophecy was a denunciation of
evildoers. The Roman Martyrol-
ogy says he frequently w a s
scourged by the priest, Amasi-
as, and died when his head was
pierced with an iron spike by
the priest's son, Ozias.

Friday, April 1
ST. THEODORA, V i r g i n -

Martyr. She was a Roman, the
sister of St. Hermes. Like him,
she was put to death for the
Faith in 132 during the reign of
Emperor Hadrian. She and her
brother were buried side by
side.

Saturday, April 2
ST. FRANCIS OF PAULA,

Confessor. He was born in 1416
in Calabria of poor parents and
at 14 began the life of a hermit
at a seashore cave, where he
was joined by two other pious
youths. His followers had be-
come so numerous 17 years
later that he founded the "Min-
ims" (Least), who looked upon
themselves as the lowest of re-
ligious communities. The move-
ment spread in Italy and
France. He was sent to France
at the request of King Louis"
and attended him at his, d6fu~-
bed. He remained at the re-
quest of Kings Charles VIII and
Louis XII, .carrying on his work.
He died in France in 1508 at
the age of 92. He was canonized
in 1519. His relics" were de-
stroyed later in that century by
the Huguenots.

40 Hours
Devotion

Following is the schedule
of Forty Hours Devotion as
announced by the Chancery:
March

25—St. Vincent Ferrer,
Delray Beach

29—St. Mary Cathedral,
Miami
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3 0 Parishes Have Set Up
Units Of CCD In Diocese
Blessed Trinity Parish in Mi-

ami Springs is the 30th parish
to establish a unit of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine.

The setting up of the apos-
tolic program marked ap-
proximately the half-way
point in the diocesan effort to
have the CCD operating in
every parish.

Officers who will guide ac-
tivities at "Blessed Trinity are:
Joseph Mitchell, president;

5 *rt Munson, vice president
Smd chairman of parent educa-
tors; Ambrose Schebera, sec-
retary and chairman of helpers;
Frank Grimm, treasurer; Wil-
liam Hodgin, chairman of fish-
ers; Mrs. Joseph Mitchell,
chairmen of teachers; Charles
Grundy, discussion club chair-
man, and Mrs! Charles Grundy,

chairman of the good will apos-
tolate.

Material for training execu-
tive boards of the CCD and
for the Religious Vacation
Schools to be conducted in the
summer may be obtained at
St. Michael's Church, 2935 W.
Flagler St., Miami.

Other parishes recently or-
ganized for CCD projects in-
clude: St. Mary Star of the
Sea, Key West; Our Lady of
Perpetual Help, Opa-locka; St.
Lawrence, north Miami Beach;
St. Stephen Protomartyr, West
Hollywood; St. Brendan, Mi-
ami-; St. Hugh, Coconut Grove;
Sts. Peter and Paul, Miami;
St. Monica, Opa-locka; St. Mat-
thew, Hallandale; Epiphany,
South Miami; St. Margaret,
Clewiston; Holy Redeemer, Mi-
ami; St. Clement, Fort Lauder-
dale, Holy .Name, West Palm
Beach, and St. Paul, Arcadia.

SPECIAL
SCJOT-TEX

IMPORTED
100% PURE
CASHMERE

SPORT
COATS

IN IVY CLASSIC — CONTINENTAL
AND 3-BUTTON MODELS

Soft, silky Cashmere, painstakingly tailored in the
Browning King manner to give you the finest sport
coat you can buy. Styled in all the newest shades,
including popular Whites — Checks — Plaids —
Stripes and Solid Tan — Brown and Navy Blue.

In Sizes Up To 50 In Regulars, Shorts,
Longs, Portlies and Short Portlies

OUR REG. PRICE '105"

NOW REDUCED TO

SINCE 1822 J INC.

1200 Lincoln Road • Miami Beach
442 E. Las Olas • Ft. Lauderdale

CONFRATERNITY of Christian Doctrine officers in Blessed Trin-
ity Parish, Miami -Springs, are shown abqve. In the front row,
from left, are Ambrose Schebera, secretary, and Joseph Mitchell,
president. Rear row, from left, are Robert Munson, vice presi-
dent, and Frank Grimm, treasurer.

Deanery Chairmen Named
For New Retreat Program
Men and women were named

this week to serve as deanery
chairmen of the weekend re-
treat program which the dio-
cese will sponsor this summer.

In naming the chairmen,
Father Noel Fogarty, retreat
director, said that those ap-
pointed will soon organize
chairmen in each parish who
will accept reservations for
the retreats.

Weekends for men 'are being
organized through members of
the Holy Name Society but at-
tendance is open to all men of
the diocese. The women are
organizing through the Diocesan
Council of Catholic Women.

All retreats will be held at
the Golden Strand Hotel,
17901 Collins Ave., Miami
Beach, with Father Edward
A. Molloy, a Redemptorist, as
retreat master:

The following h a v e been
named deanery chairmen:

BROWARD: Mrs. W. S. Gal-
lagher, 2160 SE 19th St., Pom-
pano Beach, and Dennis Boud- '
reau, 1630 South Miami Rd.,
Fort Lauderdale.

NORTH DADE: Mrs. Theo-
dore Schraeder, 4015 Meridian
Ave., Miami Jeach, and Harry
Mullady, 1369 NW 28th St., Mi-
ami.

WEST COAST: Mrs. Laren
Anderson, 1387 Gasparilla Dr.,
Fort Myers, and George Pot-
tinger, McGregor Boulevard,
Fort Myers.

SOUTH DADE: Mrs. V. S.
Courtney, 8751 SW 42nd St.,

Miami, and John Partin, 1700
SW 85th Ave., Miami .

EAST COAST: Mrs. S. T.
Klestinec, P.O. Box 763, West
Palm Beach, and Joseph C.
McMullen, Sr., 512 Gardenia
St., West Palm Beach.

Coordinator of the men's pro-
gram is Richard Cors, 1710 SW
23rd Ave., Fort Lauderdale.

The following weekends have
been allotted to deaneries as
indicated: ,

JUNE 17: North Dade men.
JUNE 24: South Dade men.
JULY 1: Broward men.
JULY 8: West Coast, East

Coast men.
JULY 15: North Dade women.
JULY 22: South Dade women.
JULY 29: Broward women.
AUG. 5: West Coast, East

Coast women.
1 AUG. 12: Open to all men.

Father Fogarty has pointed
out that retreatants from any
deanery are welcome to make
reservations for any weekend.
Specific weekends were as-
signed to deaneries for pur-
poses of general organization.

LEARN
TO DRIVE
DOOR TO DOOR

SERVICE IN
PALM BEACH

COUNTY

Jack Grant, Director

AA AUTO SCHOOL
223 FERN STREET
West Palm Beach

PHONE TE 3-8429
DELRAY BEACH, FLA.

CR 6-9888

3CKER
AMERICAS LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT* FLINT- MIAMI

" O N THE TRAIL"
665 S.W.8'-* ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS - FINE SERVICE

BOWLING IS FUN
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Trad*
Mark

SIGN UP NOW!
for a

SUMMER
LEAGUE

COME IN OR CALL

CR 8-2613

FREE INSTRUCTIONS FOR BEGINNERS

DELRAY
BOWLING

325 S.E. First- Avenue Delray Beach, Fla.
SNACK BAR • NURSERY

ALL NEW - ALL NYLON

Day tan Tharabred

DAYTON'S PRESTIGE TIRE

• NEW, EXCLUSIVE TWIN
SAF-T-LOK TREAD DESIGN

• NEW, NON-SKID SAFETY

• NEW, LONGER TREADWEAR
(BONUS MILEAGE) ,

• NEW HANDSOME STYLING

• EASIER PARKING, STEERING

I G U A R A IM TEED ,

40,000 MILES
in WRITING by PAN-AMERICAN
TIRE CO. plus road hazard guaran-
tee against cuts, breaks, bruises
etc. without any exceptions. Com-
mercial use excepted. 14" Guar-
anteed 35.000 Miles.

NYLON TUBELESS BLACKWALLS

FACTORY SUGGESTED
SIZE LIST PRICE

6.70x15 . 62.55 ...
7.10x15 . 68.65 ...
7.50x14 68.65 ...
8.00x14 75.45 ...
8.50x14 82.85 ...
9.00x14 . 92.00

NYLON TUBELESS
FACTORY SUGGESTED

SIZE LIST PRICE

6.70x15 . 76.00 . . .
7.10x15 ..... 84.00 .. .
7.60x15 92.00 ...
8.00x15 102.50
8.20x15 106.25 ...
7.50x14 89.35 ...
8.00x14 92.40 .. .
8.50x14 ..... 101.45 ...
9.00x14 112.70 ...
9.50x14 116.90 . . .

FEDERAL
EXCISE TAX

.. 2.17 .

. . 2.27

.. 2.14

.. 2.26 .

. . 2.42 .

. . 2.61 .

SALE
PRICE
22.15
24.15
22.15
24.15
26.40
29.30

WHlTEWALLS
FEDERAL S A L E

EXCISE TAX PRICE

. . 2.17 26.75

. . 2.27 29.25

. . 2.45 ,. 31.95

. . 2.62 35.50

. . 2.80 36.75

. . 2.14 26.75

. . 2.26 . . . . . 29.25

. . 2.42 . 31.95

. . 2.61 35.50

. . 2.80 . . . . . 36.75
CREDIT OR BUDGET TERMS — Your old tires can be your

DOWN PAYMENT
All Prices Exch. for Recappable Tire. Otherwise Add $3 per tire.

PAN-AMERICAN TIRE CO
-, • 2777 N.W. 54th ST.

1450 N. MIAMI AVE. • 2701 N.W. 7th AVE.
10535 N.W. 27th AVE. ̂  • 5740 S. DIXIE HWY.
W. FLAGLER & 22nd AVE. • 14352 N.W. 7th AVE.

HOMESTEAD: 916 M. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
HOLLYWOOD: 516 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY

FT. LAUDERDALE: 3020 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
WEST PALM BEACH: 2814 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY
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A Few Square Feet of
Floor Space can be
PROFITABLE with
the
ALL NEW...ALL ELECTRIC

"Seeburg"
CIGARETTE VENDOR

•

Call:
Sunshine Cigarette Service, Inc.

5700 N.E. SECOND AVENUE • MIAMI 38, FLORIDA
PLaza 4-2692 ROY O'NAN, President

DRIVE OUT TODAY!

SUHSET
High in the hills of beautiful BOCA RATON

CUSTOM Built Homes • Lots Available
3 BEDROOMS • 2 BATHS • 2 BEDROOMS • 2 BATHS

SEWERS, CITY iwATER
28 FT. ELEVATION

$16,500
$16,900

BASEMENT if desired

LOW DOWN PAYMENT

Make Your Own Terms — FHA & Conventional Financing
DIRECTIONS

Turn west off Federal Hwy. at 40th St., cross Dixie to
, N.W. 4th Are. Turn left to Sunset Ridge.

Phone BOCA 5518 or Hollywood WAbash 3-1649
or write 815 N. 26th Ave., Hollywood, Florida

LEW SHONTY Developer - Builder

South.
S. J. HATCHER

10TH AND OLD DIXIE HIGHWAY S.E.
DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA

. Packers of Fancy Tropical Honey '
Agent for Tropical Jellies and Marmalade

„ Box 302 DELRAY Phone CR 6-5637

Fancy Pack Gift Boxes Shipped Anywhere

JOHNSTON'S FRUIT STORE
Established 1927

Proprietor: Thomas S. Hatcher
N o w P a c k i n g T e m p l e s

New Location 73 S.E. 4th Ave., Delray Beach, Flo.
Telephone CR 8-1934

CASH? Just say the word!

"You're the boss" at Beneficial
When you want cash to. pay off left-over bills — clothing bills,
doctors' bills, any bills — just phone BENEFICIAL for a Bill
Clean-Up Loan. Then make only one monthly payment instead
of several . . . have more cash left-over for yourself at the
end pf each mondi! Phone today!
Wherever you are, there's
a BENEFICIAL office near you.
To find it, see the white
pages of your phone book

Loans up to $600

•n Furniture, Car or Note

EXAMPLES OF LOANS
ON 24 MONTH PLAN

$Cash
You
Get

$412

Monthly $23.00 $28.00 $32.40

$512 $600

Above repayments mode on time cover
everything) Loons in other amounts or
for other periods, arc comparable.

IFIa.-B),

BENEFICIAL
FINANCE CO.

O MM. BENEFICIAL FINANCE 60,

A STEP toward the Sisterhood DRESSED IN HABITS, sixth' grade girls represented various Reli-
is portrayed by a sixth grade
pupil at St. Theresa School,

gious Orders of Women during Vocation Month program held by
pupils at St. Theresa school in Coral Gables.

cxxsjaaaaasssssattcssxm^^

May A Priest Refuse
To Baptize A Baby?

(Continued from Page 7)

tism but unconcerned about the child's Catholic education or

First Holy Communion, Confirmation and further religious

training.

• It is necessary sometimes to refuse Baptism in very adverse

circumstances. Now this would be difficult, were another pastor

asked to baptize a baby. He would in conscience have to call

the proper pastor and ask his opinion, since he cannot grant

the Sacrament to everyone without reference to the reason-

ableness of the request.

MUST ASK PASTOR'S PERMISSION

It is not, however, impossible to have a child baptized in

another parish, but the proper procedure is to first request the

proper pastor for permission to take the child to another parish.

You say that you are good Catholics, but you haven't

apparently taken the time to go to your own parish to tell

the pastor that you are now in his parish.

The present trend toward vagabond Catholics, belonging

nowhere, responsible to no one, is most unfortunate. As long as

we live someplace, we belong to a particular parish. The Church

has divided the dioceses up into parishes with definite boun-

daries. Every Catholic belongs to some parish.

EMERGENCY SICK CALLS

It would be wise for everyone to know where he belongs.

This does not, however, mean that a man must attend his own

parish church every Sunday. There is no law like that of which

I have any knowledge.

Some people are of the impression that a priest will

not go out on an emergency sick call unless the sick person

is registered in a parish. This is not true. Any priest will an-

. swer any emergency to which he is called, if he can pos-

sibly handle it.

One of the reasons for requesting Catholics to make them-
selves known at the rectory (to register, in other words) is to
make sure that he knows what he is doing. Sometimes people
call very excitedly in the middle of the night and give such
little information.

The fact that a Mrs. Zilch is dying may not be enough.
Too often that's all the priest hears before the caller hangs
up the telephone.

He may have to go to the parish census list to find out
where Mrs. Zilch lives.

If she hasn't registered, the priest may have to call the
local gendarmes to help his search out for his lost sheep, the
one he never heard about, until it may be too late.

DELRAY CRestwood 6-7018 LAKE PARK Victor 8-2566

D. ADEIMY, Inc.
C O N C R E T E

FLOORS—SLABS—PATIOS—DRIVEWAYS

Box, 6215 Southboro Station
West Palm Beach,. Florida

1201 Omar, W.P.B. TEmple 2-4611 or TE 3-0566

Salvage Store Needs

Furniture, Clothing

An appeal for usable clothing

and furniture was issued this

week by the St. Vincent de Paul

Salvage Store, 801 N. Miami

Ave., Miami.

Sylvester Rice4 manager, said

that store supplies are running

low because of the heavy distri-

bution of items to migrant work-

ers during the recent crop fail-

ure.

The store is operated by the
St. Vincent de Paul Society and
profits are used to carrjT on
charitable work throughout the
diocese. Pick-up service can be
obtained by calling the store at
FR 3-3856.

Voice

"FATHER X".is named Man of
the Year during a special pro-
gram presented on Vocations.

EDWARD P. DUFFY

ACREAGE

STATEWIDE

817 N. Federal Hwy.
Delray Beach, Fla.
Phone CR 6-7889

SAINT
LEO

COLLEGE
A LIBERAL ARTS

JUNIOR COLLEGE
Conducted by

The Benedictine Fathers

• Boarding Facilities for Young
Men. Young Women accept-
ed as Day Students.

• University Parallel and Pre-
' professional Courses Leading
toward All Degrees.

• On the same Campus:
St. Leo College Preparatory
School for Boys, grades 9 to
12.

For Information, Write

THE REGISTRAR

Saint Leo College

Saint Leo, Fla.

Patronize 'Voice' Advertisers

WOOLBRIGHT
Construction
Co. Inc.

Phone CRestwood 6-4728

P.O. Box 1562 Delray Beach, Fla.

Builders of:

ST. VINCENT FERRER SCHOOL, DELRAY BEACH

ST. MARK CHURCH, BOYNTON BEACH

ST. MARK SCHOOL, BOYNTON BEACH

Catholics: Headquarters
for

New Food Service Equipment»
Complete Line Of All Nationally Advertised

Ranges - Dishwashers - Refrigerators - Broilers -
-. Fryers, Etc.

We Will Design and Plan Complete Additional
Serving Facilities for your Cafeteria

Club Church Hospital

BILL WOODWARD EQUIPMENT CO.
1507 S.W. 37th Are. HI 3-1413
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Holy Hour For Vocations Sfet Sunday
(Continued from Page 1)

Diocese of Miami will be special
guests.

Two altar boys from each par-
ish will receive special awards
in recognition of their devotion
and loyalty to the principles of
Catholic Doctrine as exemplified
by .their faithful assistance at
Mass.

All of. the vested altar beys
will assemble in the plaza of
St. Mary Cathedral School for
procession into the church be-
fore the Holy Hour. Members

, '•̂ fthe Miami Serra Club will
\>>w.ovide a guard of honor.

Widespread interest has been
created throughout the Diocese
in the program of Vocation
Month activities arranged by
Father James J. Walsh, dioces-
an director of vocations. '

PRAYERS OFFERED

During March prayers are be-
ing said after Masses in every
church and chapel for an in-
crease in vocations, and special
prayers are offered daily in
school classrooms.

Boys in grades 8 through 12
who have indicated an inter-
est in the priesthood are be-
ing interviewed by a voca-
tion committee of IS priests in
the fire deaneries of the Dio-
cese.

Thousands of students in clas-
ses of junior and senior high
schools of the Diocese partici-
pated in the first annual essay
contest sponsored by members
t»f the Miami Serra Club.

YEAR—ROUND PROJECT
Awards to the winners in the

four divisions of the competi-
tion, whose topic was "The Im-
portance of a Vocation in the;
Diocese of Miami" will be pre-
sented at a Serra luncheon on
Tuesday, April 5.

Parents, pastors and school
principals will be guests of the

; Serrans, The School of each
first place winner will receive
a trophy which it will retain
for one year.

Emphasizing tRat the pro-
gram to encourage vocations
continues year • round, Fath-
er Walsh stressed that "In the
vital work of promoting voca-
tions, every person has a def-
inite role to play and a re-
sponsibility to fulfill."

A committee of priests gives
vocation talks during October
and March in diocesan schools,
and interviews prospective can-
didates for the priesthood, Fath-
e r Walsh said. -Brothers, and Sis-

$ ;s who teach in the schools
**** mad pupils regularly in recita-

tion of prayers for vocations and
lend to the cause of vocations
the value of prayer and sacri-
fice.

ROLE OF PARENTS
Parents create the Catholic at-

mosphere which enables voca-
tions to flourish, Father Walsh
pointed out. Parents also fulfill
their obligation to promote voca-
tions by refusing to stand in the
way of a son or daughter who
wishes to answer the call to the
religious life, he said. By ex-
ample they teach respect and
love for the priesthood and re-

1 Iigious life.

"Members of the Serra Club,"
Father Walsh explained, "are
a limited number of selected

Voice Photo

MIAMI SERRANS judge essays submitted during ._ Walsh, diocesan director of vocations, are
the February contest conducted in schools of James W. Kindelan, Edward McHale, John
the Miami Diocese. Shown with Father James J. Dyer, Michael Assalone, and William McDonald.

Reds Back Anti-Semitism

)

Church, School 'j U.S.-Ukraine Group Says

Drive In Stuart
Begins April 10
STUART — A campaign to

provide funds for the erection of
a new church and school in St.
Joseph parish has been an-
nounced by Father Noah Brun-
ner, pastor. ,

Theodore Houk has accepted
the chairmanship of the drive
which will open on Sunday,
April 10.

Msgr. John J. Fitzpatrick,
pastor, St. Sebastian parish,
Fort Lauderdale, will be the
principal speaker during the
kick-off meeting.

Sunday Masses are now be-
ing celebrated in the Women's
Club since the fire which oc-
curred in St. Joseph Church
on Feb. 2.

Formerly a chapel at Camp
Murphy, the small building was
shipped to Stuart by water in
1947.

PHILADELPHIA (NO — A
statement that Moscow is be-
hind the recent anti-Semitic out-
breaks in many parts* of the
world, was made by the Ukrain-
ian Congress Committee of
America.

"The over-all tactic of the
communist party of theU.S.S.R.
is directed against Jhe Jewish
religion, as it is directed against
any other religion," continued
the statement from the group
Which is said to represent 1,500,-
000 Americans of Ukrainian de-
scent.

Macao Mission Schools
Winning Out Over Reds

MACAO (NO — The 10-year
enrollment battle for Chinese
students between communist
and Catholic schools here, has
swung sharply in favor of the
mission schools.

There are now 15,419 students
enrolled in 29 Catholic schools
compared to 9,489 students in 16
communist schools.

Registrations
To Be,Taken

For Chaminade
HOLLYWOOD — Registration

dates for boys planning to at-
tend the new Chaminade High
School have been announced by
the Marianist Fathers who will
staff the school.

Construction ô  the first phase
of the high school will begin
shortly and is expected to be
completed in time for the fall
semester.

According to Brother James
Darby, S.M., two meetings for
parents of boys desiring ta
enter the 9th grade have been
scheduled for April 7 at 8 p.m.
in St. Stephen parish, West Hol-
lywood and on April 8 at 7:45 in
Little Flower parish.

Entrance examinations will
be given in English and Arith-
metic on April 9 at 9:30 a.m. in

, St. Stephen parish.

laymen dedicated to prayer and
certain activities to foster voca-
tions. In addition to semi-month-
ly meetings held to aid mem-
bers in better understanding vo-
cations and to deepen their own
spiritual lives, the club provides
a speakers' bureau which gives
talks and shows vocational films
to s c h o o l s and parochial
groups." The Serrans also aid
in the education of seminarians
by contributing to. a burse.

SOMETHING NEW . . . JUST ARRIVED!

PERFUMES and COLOGNES

ESSENCES OF THE FAR EAST -
LILAC - STACCATO - CEYLON - LOVE

FREE FAST DELIVERY

6301 BISCAYNE BLVD.
CHANCERY BUILDING

Miami, Florida
"KNOW YOUR PHARMACIST" Phones PL 4-3774 or PI 1-9581

- Prescription Pha'rmoty

• CORAL GABLES • MIAMI SHORES

"Everything

to Build

Anything"

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

PERRINE • N. MIAMI BEACH

• DELRAY BEACH

John Burns
Graduate Accountant
11 years' experience

INCOME TAX and
Bookkeeping Services

112 North Federal Hwy.
Delray Beach.. Fla.

CR 8-2751

Res. Boynton 9079

* WE RENT
FOLDINGCHAIRS

AND TABLES

JA 4-3351
1211 NX. 4th AVE.
FT. LAUDERDALE

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD

6100 Hollywood Blvd
Fhonc YUkon 3-0857

RADIO-TV
Call PL 4-2861 For A Cheerful Estimate

"There b No Substitute For Experience"
10824 N.E. 6th AVENUE

"Serving Miami Shores and Surrounding Areas"

When you think of SAVING

Always think FIRST of

America's Oldest Federal

FIR

AV1NGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI

5 rr W.H. WALKER, Chairman

offices—
DOWNTOWN • CORAl WAY • KENDALL • LITTLI RIVER • HOKTN

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^H^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^B^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^V^^^^ ^B^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^

GRIFFITH'S
BROWARD COUNTY'S ORIGINAL

OYSTER BAR
(SINCE 1945)

IN FORT LAUDERDALE
3301 S. ANDREWS AVE.

* - :.
IN POMPANO

235 S. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
(JEAN'S LOUNGE) WE 3-9435

FLORIDA LOBSTER
fall you can, eat)

$2.50

MAINE LOBSTER FROG LEGS
STONE CRABS \ STEAMED CLAMS

STEAKS CHICKEN
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Latin American Communists - - Few But Dedicated
Moscow, Peking Operate
Network Of Party Agents

This is the fourth in a
series of articles on Latin
America. The articles, pub-
lished periodically for
readers of The Voice, are
taken from a booklet en-
titled "Latin America, A
Challenge to Catholics,"
released by the National
Catholic Welfare Confer-
ence, Washington, D. C.
The author is editor of
Noti(£as Catolicas, Spanish
and Portuguese - language
service of the NCWC News
Service.

By JAMIE FONSECA

After three decades of agita-
tion and propaganda about the

social, and political inequities in
Latin A m e r i c a , communists
there have managed to enlist
some 300,000 militant members.

But their influence, their
cunning and bold moves reach
far beyond these numbers.
They manipulate strikes, riots
and revolutions and penetrate
vital sectors of labor, the min-
istry, students and writers as
well as communications.

At one time or another they
have been powerful within the
governments in Brazil, Bolivia,
Costa Rica, Chile,' Guatemala,
Mexico and Venezuela. Today
they are making a bid to pene-

4 per cent per year cur-

rent dividend. Save as

thousands save, say as

thousands say; For my

money it's . . .

FEDERAL11

SAVIN6S AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

• LINCOLN ROAD
No.ilOO at Lenox Ave. - JE 8-7411

• FORTY FIRST STREET
No. 425 at Sheridan Ave. • JE-8-3666

• COLLINS AVENUE
at 7Sth St. - UN 6-73 31

• SURFSIDE
9S74 Harding Ave. - UN 5-7441

• NORTH MIAMI BEACH .
163rd St. Shopping Center . Wl 7-1473

NC Photo

EXAMPLES of publications which communists and their sym-
pathizers are circulating in Latin America, and particularly in
Cuba at present, are shown above. Union Sovietica boasts of the
industrial, agricultural, political and artistic progress of the
Soviet Union. Other publications speak on the Berlin question,
'Yankee Imperialism,' and similar topics. (NC Photos)

trate the Fidel Castro regime
in Cuba.

AGENTS ARE ACTIVE
Under orders from Moscow

and Peking, Red agents and
leaders are pushing through a
sweeping reorganization of their
tactics and their forces. Since
the beginning of 1959 they have
held four policy-making meet-
ings: in Moscow at the end of
January, in Peking a month la-
ter, in Paris 'in June, and in
Santiago, Chile in August.

Since the peak of the Rus-
sian prestige after World War <
II, when they were able to
pull over half a million votes
in the area, Latin American
communist parties seem to
have suffered a steady set-
back, including the backfiring
of the Bogota riots in 1949 and
the ouster of Guatemala's
Red - tinged government in
1954.

Numerically weakened, com-
munists have been trying "pop-
ular front" tactics with the con-
nivance of leftist liberals, and
often -of dictators. In this man-
ner they might capture a mil-
lion votes or more. Wheii view-
ed against the total of 34 milJion
votes cast since 1952 in various
presidential elections, this mil-
lion does not justify a bid for
power. But they have recourse
to disorder and violence also.

SOCIAL INJUSTICE
That communism has not

made greater headway in Latin
America in spite of social in-
justice there is due to the basic-
ally Christian outlook of these
people and their individualistic
tenets. Furthermore, where vig-
orous native movements of so-
cial reform are under way— us-
ually carried out by Christian-
democratic groups — to improve
the pitiful conditions of the
masses, the Reds have little
chance of success. Dictatorships
and semi-feudal states are the
most prone to the communist
engulfment.

Few have said it more poig-
nantly than Archbishop Mariano
Rossell of Guatemala. In~an ad-
dress to the Fourth Inter-
American Anti-Communist Con-

gress held there last Fall, he
warned:

"Unless you go after those
who exploit the needy, unless
you become aware that Latin
America is afflicted with com-
munism because the wealthy,
who call themselves anti-com-
munists, pay starvation wages
and charge excessive prices
for housing, food and mer-
chandise, you will be accom-
plices of those who push for-
ward the very communism
you think you are fighting.
The only effective way in the
struggle against communism
is the way of Christian social
doctrine."

Red leaders will continue to
play politics in the knowledge
that turbulence favors t h e i r
plans. Of the 27 changes of
regimes in 19 Latin American
nations since 1950, only nine
were due to normal elections.
Eighteen came about through
violent changes — six bloody
revolutions, eighty coups d'etat
by the military, three assassin-
ations of presidents, and one
suicide.

NO SOAP OPERA
This is no soap opera, but a

tragic stigma rooted n o t so
much in factionalism or ambi-
tions of "caudillos" as in the
discontent, the poverty and gull-
ibility of large segments of pop-
ulations whose frustrations play
into communist hands.

Red propagandists, already
fostering all kinds of internal*
chaos, fan inter-American dis-
sensions into hate campaigns
against "Yankee imperial-
ism."

Facts do not justify all the
complaints that responsible
groups have against the United
States. Misunderstanding is fre-
quent and envy plays no small
part. But here are the basic
areas of resentment as ex-
pressed by sincere Latin Amer-
icans:

• M o n e y . The southern
neighbors of the United States
say they do not receive fair
treatment under the foreign aid
programs, as compared with
Europe or the Middle East.

• Politics. Why, they inquire,
does the United States befriend

Prelate Scores Injustice
Of Poor Pay Given Workers

dictators both in this hemis-
phere and overseas, and by-
pass friendly, representative re-
gimes? What about'Latin Amer-
icans trying to put through
some social reforms and thus
hurting some private American
interest?

• • Morals. Latins are con-
vinced that distorted morals,
drawn mostly from United
States movies, magazines and
fashions, have a bad influence
on ther youth and society.

• People. Latin Americans
resent discriminatory practices
by United States concerns in
Latin America. These practices
include differences between U.S.
citizens and Latin Americans
in salaries, living quarters and
facilities. Latins also complain
of a certain "aloofness" by U.S.
representatives.

• Culture and religion.
Learned Latins are culturally
as mature as Europeans and
think that except for jazz, tech-
nology and production the Unit-
ed States has a long way to go
to catch up. Recent tours of
American drama, dance and.
music groups have been a rev-
elation for these people. On the
religious side — and this reach-
es deeper — millions resent the
aggressive proselytism of fringe
sects trying to convert those v
who have professed Christiani-
ty for centuries.

These are the grudges of
otherwise basically friendly
peoples that the communists
are trying to turn into bar-
riers of hate between Latin
America' and the U n i t e d
States. This quick listing
shows that a more direct and
enlightened participation of
Catholics in shaping interna-
tional relations and policies
is needed to defeat the com-
munist campaign.

One telling facet of the com-
munists' relative decline is the
growing maturity of the labor
movements in Latin America.
Of the 27 million workers in
those nations? some 13 million
are organized in trade unions,
mainly in urban industries.
Reds at one time had power-
ful influence in those move-
ments through the Latin Amer-
ican Workers Confederation
(CTAL); today this Soviet tool
now includes hardly 12 per cent
of the total" organized labor.
But again its leaders are en-
gaged in an all-out effort to
split the non-communist labor
groups and grab the lead.

MEETING IN CHILE

In February, 1959 there was
a meeting in Santiago, Chile
between Latin American Reds
and Soviet agents known as
experts in labor agitation. Their
aim is to disrupt, through
strikes, the attempts at econo-
mic recovery now under way
on the continent.

Catholics have made im-
portant contributions to the
labor movement, either by
organizing unions or by pre-
paring leaders, especially in
the Young Christian Workers.
But .ome leaders in industry,
business and government are

also making efforts to estab-
lish better industrial relations,
perhaps because election is-
sues are centering more on
economic and social prob-
lems due to ,the pressure of
the urban masses.

However, communists contin-
ue to have a stronghold among
intellectuals and university^*
dents, mostly because th
education includes a heavy dose
of free-thinking, irreligion and
rebellious romanticism.

A VIOLENT CHANGE
Many jf these intellectuals,

incensed by social injustice and
dictatorships,, sought in Marx-
ist and socialist theories an ef-
ficient ehange, even if it were
a violent one. Students and
writers in Latin America feel
a strong, urgent sense of "mis-
sion," that of lifting their troub-
led, unorganized, countries to
nobler levels of democracy and
progress.

This is why ideas have such
a powerful appeal in these
lands; it also explains why
students at the university and
even high school level are
so active in politics.

It is only in recent years,
with the growth of Catholic
youth movements among stu-
dents and workers that the
youtn of the Americas is forg-
ing a new path toward influen-
tial political groups in Vene-
zuela, Chile, Uruguay and Mex-
ico.

Women's suffrage, recently
established throughout Latin
America, is also having a def-
inite impact on the political
forces and programs, as "home
values7' are projected into the
public issues.

MILITIAS AND MOBS
All these factors have slowed

down the Red penetration.
Quickly learning from their
setbacks, communist leaders
and agents are turning their
efforts to other fields.

For instance, while still re-
lying on their political groups,
Reds have turned to a ^dual
cor unism" approach by which
they have agents and militants
working both in the govern-1
ment and in the opposition, thus *
riding smoothly over political
upheavals and managing to
come out unscathed from pol-
itical persecution.

They are turning to the f.i~_ --
skilled, unorganized labor of
the big population centers,
and to the potential migrant
workers of the impoverished
rurai areas. They know that
eventually these displaced
and frustrated masses could
make fine militias and mobs
for riots and armed violence.

But their most promising ef-
fort̂  is the youth leadership
training program that has
brought some 8,000 Latin Am-
erican youths to universities
and other centers behind the
Iron curtain. Each year the
P.eds take_ a crop of peasant
youths and students and train
them as the future rulers of
their projected Socialist Union
of Latin American Republics.
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ENTER GENERAL DEVELOPMENT'S GREAT NEW CONTEST
FEBRUARY 14 through APRIL 17, I960

WALK INTO A
WHOLE NEW LIFE
Just like walking from one room to another . . . a brand new

Mackle-built house and lot in your choice of five

General Development Corporation communities . . .
completely furnished, ready to move in, plus a guaranteed

job for one year at $100 a week.

ft'******.******

c

GRAND PRIZE

A NEW HOME
A beautiful new two-bedroom, one-bath
home, the Floridian, valued at $10,980,
including lot, will be built especially for
you in your choice of five General Devel-
opment communities, Port Charlotte, Port
St. Lucie, Port Malabar, Vero Beach High-
lands, or Sebastian Highlands. Features
include screened porch with sliding glass
doors to the living room, smart tile roof,
and separate dining area.

NEW FURNITURE
The home will be completely furnished
and decorated to your taste with furniture
valued a t $2,500.

NEW JOB
General Development Corporation will
guarantee a job at $100 a week for a year.

SECOND PRIZE
A $995 homesite in Port
Charlotte or Port St. Lucie

A beautiful 80' x 125' lot that you can
build on now, or hold for the future.

20 THIRD PRIZES:
Frigidaire Mobile Dishwashers

Requires no plumbing or costly
installation. Fully automatic. Pre-wash

flushes, scrub washes, pre-rinse flushes,
double rinses, and dries.

21 OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES

'4t'h"sk"t£,'4c - * " * * • * • * A * He' * • • i|r • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * i£"

p 0 M P A N 0

.BEACH & ,
* HIGHLANDS W

IT'S EASY! NOTHING TO BUY!
ENTER NOW!

All you do is go to a General Development Cor-
poration branch office or home community, get
an Official Entry Blank, and complete the phrase,
"I would like to live in a Mackle-built home in
Florida because . . . " in 25 words or less.

Visit any of the General Development Branch
offices or Florida Communities and get complete
information that will help you write your entry.
See photographs and floor plans of Mackle-built
homes. Find out about their quality construction-
and many attractive features. Learn at first hand
why thousands of families are walking into a
whole new life in new communities built by the
Mackle Company through General Develop-
ment Corporation i

FREE' GET YOUR OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK AND CONTEST RULES
at these Branch Offices and Home Communities

10 CONVENIENT OFFICES IN FLORIDA 7 OUTSTANDING FLORIDA COMMUNITIES

MIAMI BEACH
7143 Collins Avenue

'HOLLYWOOD BEACH
300-A Johnson Street

FT. LAUDERDALE
1744 E. Sunrise Blvd.

WEST PALM BEACH
205 Clematis Street

SILVER SPRINGS
(Silver Springs Boulevard

DAYTONA BEACH
149 Volusia Avenue

JACKSONVILLE
226 West Forsythe St.
TAMPA
3804 Neptune St.
ORLANDO
Cherry Plaza Hotel
419 East Central Ave.
MIAMI — Home Office
2828 Coral Way

PORT CHARLOTTE
on the lovely Southwest Coast

PORT ST. LUCIE
East Coast, between Fort Pierce and Stuart

PORT MALABAR
at Palm Bay, on the East Coast

SEBASTIAN HIGHLANDS
East Coast, 14 miles north of Vero Beach

VERO BEACH HIGHLANDS
East Coast, bVz miles south of Vero Beach

VERO SHORES
Exclusive waterfront community

POMPANO BEACH HIGHLANDS
East Coast, 4 miles north of Pompano Beach

Bijilders\ communities for finer Florida IM

THE MACKLE COMPANY AND GENERAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
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CENTRAL CATHOLIC high school, Fort Lauderdale, was rep-
resented among winners by senior John Sharrow whose exhibit

second place in Electronics division in the competition.

SENIOR STUDENT, Thomas Vernon is shown with his project
on Geodesies of Surfaces and Space which was awarded first
place in the Applied Mathematics division of Science Fair.

ANCIENT

Open Daily and Sunday
10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. ;

Guided Tours in English
and Spanish

IN THE 12th CENTURY,
Alfonso VII, King of Leon,
Castile and Galicia success-
fully drove the Moors front
his kingdom. In gratitude
to God, he founded, in i}il,
the MONASTERIO de SAN
BERNARDO de SACRA-
MENIA in an isolated valley
in the Province of Segovia, Spain. Operated by the Cistercian
Order for 694 years, it was abandoned in 1835 and was forgotten
nntil 1925 when discovered and purchased by Wm. Randolph
Hearst. Disassembled and shipped to America, this Roman-
esque-Gothic architectural gem was destined for San Simeon.
Due to the Great Depression, the 10,751 crates were stored in a
New York warehouse until 1951 when the Monastery was pur-
chased from Hearst's estate and transported to Miami, Florida
where it has been reassembled in a tropical garden in all its
majestic, medieval splendor.

BRING YOUR CAMERA

One Block West of

Bissayne Boulevard at 167th Street
S or K Miami Beach bus connects with Haulover Beach bus,

direct to entrance.

CHILDREN m ADULTS
6 to 12- . . . 70c * $1.25

Members of Clergy admitted Free

FACULTY MEMBERS, James Kutz and Brother Michael Ardoirf,
C.S.C. of Archbishop Curley High School, look at project of
Thomas Snvada, first place winner in Zoology (Man) category.

SECOND PLACE winner in Chemistry and Geology category is
William Strazik, another student of Archbishop Curley High

JSchool, which won a plaque for best overall performance.

Methodist Board Balks
CHICAGO (NO — The Meth-

odist board of social and eco-
nomic relations, balked over a
proposal that Methodist funds
be used to support activities of
Protestants and Other Ameri-
cans United for Separation of
Church and State (POAU).

The 46-member board ended
a two-day meeting by adopting
a policy statement which said:

"Inasmuch as POAU is nei-

At Endorsing POAU
ther a Methodist nor wholly
Protestant agency, this board
views with concern the giving
of official Methodist endorse-
ment to an unofficial agency of
this type."

Spanish Auxiliary Dies
TOLEDO, Spain (NO — Aux-

iliary Bishop Francisco Miran-
da Vicente of Toledo died as a
result of injuries received in an
automobile accident. He was 46.

ONE OF SIX students of Archbishop Curley High School who
were awarded top honors in the fair is Richard Lannon, who
placed second in Pure Mathematics with his project.

Curley Wins Science Fair's
'Best Performance' Award
Archbishop Curley H i g h

School in Miami was awarded
the plaque for best overall per-
formance during the South Flor-
ida Science Fair as six stu-
dents were among top winners
and eight other pupils received
honorable mention.

Central Catholic High School,
Fort Lauderdale, was also rep-
resented among winners in the
four-county fair by senior stu-
dent John Sharrow whose pro-
ject in electronics was awarded
second place.

Competing in 25 categories
with students of parochial and
public high schools, Archbishop
Curley students won two first,
two second and two third prizes.
Ribbons were presented to first
place winners, Thomas Vernon,
Applied Mathematics and Tho-
mas Suvada, Zoology (man);
second place winners, Richard
Lanrion, Pure Mathematics and
William F. Strazik, Chemistry
and Geology; and third place
winners, Edward George, Zoo-
logy (man) and Edward' Pelo-
quin, Applied Mathematics.

State Talent Search winners

Vincent Sites and Steve Perun-
ko received honorable mention
as well as John Peast, Pierre
LeBreton, Robert Gawlick, Wal-
ter Loughney, Dennis Benson
and Robert Figueroa.

Students of Central Catholic
High School receiving honorable
mention certificates were Mi-
chael Schnierer, Edward
Scheick, William Hardy, Paul
Gore, George Brown, Judy Kem-
per and William Ekle.

FAMILY MEALS AT BUDGET PRICES

LENTEN SPECIALS DAILY
Fried Deep Sea

SCALLOPS
Tartar Sauce

8 Locations in South Florida

MIAMI • N. MIAMI
FORT LAUDERDALE • POMPANO BEACH

Epiphany Parish

Mission, March 27
A Mission for men and wom-

en of Epiphany parish, South
Miami will be conducted begin-
ning Sunday, March 27 by Fath-
er Patrick Walsh, O.P.

A member of the Dominican
Mission Band, Father Walsh
will conduct devotions for wom-
en from March 27 to April 3
and the second week has been
designated for men.

Father John O'Dowd is pastor
of Epiphany parish.

Commission Sees Bias
NEW YORK (NO — The New

York Commission on Intergroup
Relations has upheld complaints
of anti-Catholic bias in a Queens
College student magazine and
has requested the New York
Board of Higher Education to
adopt a new bylaw designed "to
prevent a recurrence of such in-
cidents in our municipal col-
leges." .

LOANS
To Buy an Automobile

LOANS
To Buy a Range or

i
To Buy a Refrigerator

LOANS
Tgjgmoqj^ Yojt Hojne_^

To Buy Furniture

LOANS
to-Dental Exnenses^^

Revolving; Credit for all Purposes

LOANS
, For Room Air Ci

At Low Bank Rates
Contact any of the following:

AMERICAN
NATIONAL BANK

NX. 125th Street at 10th Avenue
North Miami
PEOPLES

NATIONAL BANE
NX. 2nd Avenue at 95th Street

Midmi Shores
PEOPLES

NATIONAL BANK
162nd Street and W. Dixie Hwy.

North Miami Beach
NATIONAL BANK
OF COMMERCE
Temporary Quarters

Northside Shopping Center
Miami

All ore members of:
Federal Reserve System

Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
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Sightseeing In Lisieux

Miami Pilgrims To Visit
Convent Of'Litt le Flower'
During their month-long visit

to Europe this suminer, pilgrims
of the Diocese of Miami will
spend one day in Lisieux. In or-
der to reach the quaint French
village and visit the convent
where St. Therese of Lisieux
lived for the short nine years
of her religious, life, the Miami
group will travel by bus from
Paris.

Riding westward in the
?2ine Valley, the party will
jmrney through the mea-

"~ dows and farmlands of the
ancient province of Norman-
dy which in 1925 made history
again when one of its dangh-

Mers, Therese, was canonized.

The visit to Lisieux is one of
several excursions included in
the diocesan pilgrimage to the^
International Eucharistic^ Con-N

gress which opens in Munich,
Germany, on July 31. The group
will leave Miami by air on July
11 under the spiritual direction
of Msgr. Robert W. Schiefen,

ROOF DIRTY?
Save Pointing!

Dirt and Fungus Removed
Roof Cleaned, Bleached

25°V
average shingle tile roof

Little Farm Paint Center
8400 BISCAYNE BLVD. - PL 9-6614

CONTRACT HARDWARE

LIGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS

PLAZA 4-5451

FARREY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue

MIAMI • FLORIDA

~~-10-Year Warranty—RHEEM

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL. (elec.) $43.50
30 GAL. (elec.) $40.00

RHEEM ELECTRIC GLASS LINED

20 GAL $59.00
30 GAL $68.00
RHEEM GAS 10 YEAR WARRANTY

2 0 GAL.Glass

3 0 GAL.S,O

S62.00
$69.50

RAY BAH PLUMBING & HDWL
• M l S.W. 8th St. HI 5-2461

chancellor. Four countries will
be visited: France, Germany,
Italy and Switzerland,

In Lisieux, the Floridians
will visit the Carmelite Con-
vent where Therese's saintly
life was lived; they will also
tour the shrine and basilica
erected there in her honor.

She was born in Alencon,
France, in 1873, the ninth and
last child in her family. Of the
five daughters who embraced
the religious life, four of them
entered the Carmelite convent
of Lisieux.

Therese herself entered at
the age of 15 and was pro-
fessed two years later. For
three years she performed
housework and other menial
duties in the cloister and even-

' tually was put in charge of the
sacristy. At 20 the frail nun
was appointed "Companion to
the Novices." In 1844 she be-
gan to feel the effects of the
tuberculois that was to cause
her death three years later at
the age of 24.

During her nine years as a
Carmelite, she apparently had
never done anything remark-

LOUIS E MILLER
PLUMBING CO.

EST. 1930

W A T E R H E A T E R * S
S
E
A
R
L
V
E,SCE

Phones: HI 8-9912 and HI 6-1414
4102 Laguna St. Coral Gables

& TloJdh

7134 Abbott Ave.
Miami Beach

Get the Best Buys in

'7.ICTORIAL
ROPERTIES,lnc.

... Realtors

Homes Acreage

Apartments —• Lots

2428 E. Las Olas

Ft. Latiderdale, Fla.

JA 2-2826

i
and SUPPLIES
BUTLER BROS.
LUMBER CO.

West Palm TE 2-6171
CALL US FOR
AN ESTIMATE

TV
APPLIANCES
6 Famous Makes
•jc Lowest Prices
-A- Easy Bank Terms
-yt Guaranteed Services

643 N. Andrews
JA 3-4337

FT. LAUDERDALE

MIAMI PILGRIMS will visit the Basilica of St. Therese of
Lisieux in that French city during their journey this suminer to
the International Eucharistic Congress in Munich, Germany. The
basilica, shown above, was consecrated in 1954.

able. Few except her family
and the sisters of the convent
were aware of her existence.

On her deathbed she said
"I will let fall a shower of
roses — I will spend my heav-
en doing good upon earth."
Hence the title by which she
is popularly known, "The Lit-
tle Flower." *

Preliminary steps toward The-
rese's beatification were taken
barely 12 years after her death
and her canonizatipn occurred
14 years later, on May 17, 1925.

Therese's autobiography,
"Story of a Soul," has be-
come a landmark in litera-
ture life and through it, the
obscure French nun has be-
come known to the world. Her
writings describe what is
called her "Little Way," the
path she chose in seeking
personal perfection and in cul-
tivating a deep love of God.
Her book is one of the best
read of saint's autobiograph-

Reservations for the pilgrim-
age are JJH3ng made through
Mrs. Therese Beckman of the
Monroe Travel Service, 512 Ains-
ley Building, 14 NE First Ave.,
Miami.

Groups Need Revamping

Lay Leader Points Out
ST. PA.UL, Minn, (NO —Tra-

ditional laymen's organizations
in this country should be "re-
vitalized," according to John B.
Mannior, executive secretary .of
the North American Liturgical
Conference.

"Our' primary concern must
be with the works of the lay
apostolate, summed up in
Christ's directive 'Go, teach all
nations,' " he said in an address.

LITTLE FLOWER, St. Therese
of Lisieux, is shown above be-
fore her death in 18OT at the
age of 24.

Passion Play
Trip Planned

A trip to view the Passion
Play staged at Lake Wales on
Sunday, April 3 is being, planned-
by members of the Catholic
Singles Club.

According to president Carl
Kochanek, a limited number of
non-member reservations for the
bus excursion will be accepted.

Information may be obtained
by calling FR. 1-3769 before
March 31.

ELECTRIC COMPANY

WEST PALM BEAGH

ENGINEERING CONSTRUCTION

ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION
AMD APPLIANCE CO.

511 LAKE AVE.
LAKE WORTH, FLORIDA

Frank J. Farrell - 1U 24050

BUILDER •DEVELOPER'^
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AWE.

MIAMI 38, FLORIDA
Phone PLoio 8-0327

ROOFS <
t Pressure Cleaning, j
k Sealing & Painting j

y Licensed - Insured -14 Yrs. Exp. A

• Jesse J. Scalzo - Owner «|
^ (Memjker Dade C»; Chamber of Commerce) 4

VCall NE 5-3603 - NE 3-8511^

FLYING , ^
ANTS +$ffi
MAYBE ^ * r ( ~

TERMITES

ORKIN

FREE INSPECTION

* YOUR INCOME TAX *

I MIAMI
•£2 J E MARQUA

FEDERAL TAX CONSULTANT AND REALTOR

REAL ESTATE MART ' & & %
OPEN 9:00 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.

J A — 1
\LTOR I
th AVE. •
9-0563 . •

fe~~* ELECTRIC RANGE REPAIR*-**
THERMADOR AUTHORIZED FACTORY SERVICE

AND ALL OTHER MAKES, ALSO SMALL APPLIANCES

SUTTOM ELECTRIC
1770 N.W. 36lh ST.

NE 5-5124
7320 RED ROAD

MO 6-2551

"Featuring

The Brands
19You Know

MENS AND BOYS WEAR

9830 N.E. 2nd Ave. • MIAMI SHORES • PLaza 4-0331

CONCRETE
Boca Raton 8588 Lake Worth JU 2-9048
Delray CR 6-6037 West Palm Beach VI 8-2531

«>ompano WE 3-4S26 I

PHONE TEmple 2-3111 P. O. BOX 6545

CLERICI, IMC
Masonry and Plastering Contractors

1213 OMAR ROAD WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

SOMETHING NEW
Separate entrance for our Installment

Loan Department . . .

A new Walk-Up Window...

The most convenient Drive-Op Window
' in town . . .

O P E N D A I L Y - 9 to 4-

REMEMBER . . . regular banking hours, as always.
Monday thru Friday 9;3# to 2; Friday evenings 5 to 8.

Member: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation '

BANK OF
DADE COUNTY

5N THE 163rd STREET SHOPPING CENTER
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Ms§r. William Barry Given
Papal Blessing On Jubilee

EXTENDING GREETINGS to Monsignor Bar-
ry following Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving in

St. Patrick Church were a large number of
Miami Beach parishioners and many visitors.

Voice Photos

TARA SINGERS of Barry College honor Mon- "To Monsignor Barry," composed by Sisters of
signer Barry with a special selection entitled St. Dominic who operate the women's college.

Priest Talks To Priests

Advice Drawn From 50 Years
Priests of two dioceses were

urged to be constant in their
devotion -to the Mass and obe-
dient to the will of God and
the Church by Msgr. William
Barry, P.A. when he observed
his golden jubilee in the priest-
hood on St. Patrick's Day.

Speaking to clergy from the
Diocese of Miami and the
Diocese of St. Augustine who
honored him at a luncheon

. for priests at the Hotel Eden
Roc, the jubilarian spoke of
his early missionary work in
North and South Florida.

"If you miss Mass any day,"
he said, "that day is lost. The
Mass touches the soul that is
weak, it gives the strength that
can come only through being in
the sacramental company of
Christ Himself.

•OBEDIENCE ALWAYS'
"I am the symbol today of

something, but they are not
.speaking of me, but of the
priesthood of Jesus Christ, about
the influence of the priest, the
ideal priest. You must always
"be obedient, never losing the
opportunity to be obedient to
God, to the Church, especially
in the littlest matter that will
make you great. You will never
have a day of real sorrow,"
Monsignor said, "a day on
which you don't do some good,
if you try to be perfectly obe-
dient." "

Referring to the Gospel of

the previous Sunday, he em-
phasized that the disciples
saw no one but only Jesus'.
"That must be your life,"
he told the priests and mem-
bers of the hierarchy, "to see
always and everywhere only
Jesus."

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
gave the invocation at the
luncheon during which Msgr.
James F. Enright was toast-
master.

FORMER CHAPLAIN
Father Cyril Burke, O.P.,

first chaplain at Barry College,
now Prior of St. Stephen Pri-
ory, Dover, Mass., compared
Msgr. Barry to "a hurricane
of goodness sweeping over Flor-
ida for fifty years, pushing be-
fore it prejudice, ignorance and
evils of the spirit."

Monsignor Barry's total
dedication to the Mass is the
secret of hi. success, Father
Burke said. He illustrated his
remarks by pointing out that
wherever he accompanied the
Monsignor or met him his
first question, his first inten-
tion was to offer Mass, "no
matter how long he had been
fasting or what fatigue he
had after long hours of trav-
el."

Msgr. John J. O'Looney, who
served as an assistant in St.
Patrick's parish in 1929, extend-

\

ed congratulations to the jubil-
arian on behalf of clergy in
the #Iiami Diocese and Msgr.
James J. Cloonan of Jackson-
ville, who served as assistant
to Msgr. Barry in 1927, con-
veyed the good wishes of clergy
in the Diocese of St. Augustine.

Hew Cardinals'
First Consistory

Set March 28
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

four traditional consistories for
the creation of the seven new
cardinals will be held March 28,
30 and 31.

The prelates Pope John XXIII
has chosen to bring membership
in the Sacred College of Cardi-
nals to an all-time high of 85
will normally be named cardi-
nals at the secret consistory of
March 28.

The new cardinals include the
first Japanese, the first Filipino
and the first African Negro
named to the office.

The red birettas will be
placed on the heads of the new
cardinals at the semipublic
consistory on March 30. The fol-
lowing day the Pope will place
the peculiar broad flat red hats
on the cardinals in a public con-
sistory in St. Peter's basilica.

The Apostolic Blessing of
Pope John XXIII was bestowed
upon Msgr. William Barry, P.A.
as he observed the 50th anni-
versary of his ordination on
Thursday, March 17 in St. Pat-
rick Church, Miami Beach.

Celebrant of a Solemn Mass
of Thanksgiving, . Florida's
dean of the clergy was as-
sisted by members of his fam-
ily who are priests and clergy
from the Dioceses of Miami
and St. Augustine who form-
erly served as assistants in
the Miami Beach parish.

Msgr. Dominic Barry, a cous-
in was the assistant priest; Fa-
ther William Barry, a grand- '
nephew of Westchester, 111. was
deacon and Father Joseph Bar-
ry, a nephew from Ireland
was subdeacon. Father Claude
Brubaker was master of cere-
monies. Gold vestments worn
during the Mass were a gift
from Barry College, of which
Msgr. Barry is a co-founder.

Father Peter Reilly was thur-
ifer; Father Francis Dunleavy,
censer bearer and Father Tim-
othy Geary and Father James

.J. Heslin were acolytes.
FAMILY MEMBERS ATTEND

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
delivered the sermon during the
Mass. Archbishop Joseph P.
Hurley, Bishop of the Diocese
of St. Augustine where Msgr.
Barry served for 48 years;
Bishop James P. Davis, San
Juan, Puerto Rico and Abbot
Marion Bowman, O.S.B. of St.
Leo Abbey, were present in the
sanctuary.

The papal blessing was con-
veyed to the golden jubilarian
as "a reward for a life and
dedication in the service of
God" through a letter signed
by Archbishop Egidio Vag-
nozzi, Apostolic Delegate to
the United Statss.

Members of the Barry fam-
ily from the U.Sr and Ireland
and hundreds of priests, Mon-
signori, religious and laymen
from Florida and other parts of "
the U.S. heard Bishop Carroll
review the life of the 73-
year old priest, who worked for
16 years in North Florida par-
ishes and came to Miami Beach
in 1926.

Describing Msgr. Barry as
"an ornament and light in the
history of the Church in the
State of Florida," Bishop Car-
roll cited the Golden Jubilee ob-
servance as a "happy and mem-
orable occasion not only for the
parish but for the whole com-
munity. "He needs no formal
tribute for the priestly work he
has done with such zeal for half
a century," Bishop Carroll said,
"His works speak for them-
selves.

"Fifty years of dedicated
service to Almighty God and
one's fellowman is remark-
able and noteworthy," the
Bishop declared. "It should be
recognized for what it is,
something providential. How
expressly pertinent are the
words of the Introit of to-
day's Mass. 'Therefore He
made to him a covenant of

' peace, to be the prince of the
sanctuary and his people, that

/i

IRISH FLAG of green, white and orange and the Stars and
Stripes were both unfurled atop St. Patrick's flagpole as Mon-
signor Barry, a native of County Clare, Ireland, observed the
Golden Jubilee of his ordination to the priesthood.

his should- be the dignity of
the priesthood.'

"What he has accomplished
here and elsewhere is a tribute
to the leader on whom respon-
sibility rested squarely. With-
out his vision, his courage, his
talent for administration and his
genuine priestliness, such ac-
complishments could not be-
brought about. Care of souls is
the paramount concern of the
shepherd of the parish. Here at
St. Patrick's, as wherever he
served, that has been constant
and all embracing.

ESTEEMED BY PUBLIC
"Apart from his pastor's re-

sponsibilities, weighty and ab-
sorbing as they have been, he
has been the trusted counselor
of several Bishops," Bishop Car-
roll said. "But I feel confident
that the source of his greatest
joy and happiness is the assur-
ance of the loyalty, esteem,
devotion and affection of the
people with whom he has work-
ed and served for half a cen-
tury."

Other members of the Barry
family present were Father Jo-
seph Barry of Sixmilebridge,
Ireland, a brother of Msgr. Bar-
ry, and his sister, Mother Mary
Gerald, O.P., superior general
of the Sisters of "St. Dominic,
Adrian, Mich.; a nephew, Fa-
ther Lawrence Barry, S.J. Wil-
mette, 111.; two nieces, Sister
Kathleen Marie, O.P. and Sis-
ter Marie Joseph, O.P.; a
grand-neice, Sister Michaeleen -
Marie, O.P. and two cousins,
Joseph Barry, Melbourne and
Father Francis Dixon, V.F.

Also Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Barry, Sr. and MF-. and Mrs.
Gerald Barry, Jr., of Chicago,
1)1. and Mr. and Mrs. James
Barry of Fort Lauderdale.

The Schola Cantorum of St.
Patrick'^ High School, which
is staffed by Adrian Dominic-
ans, sang during the Mass and
led the congregation in the
singing of "All Praise to St.
Patrick" at the conclusion of
the Mass.

After the recessional, lunch-
eon was served to several hun-
dred representatives of religious
orders stationed in the Diocese

of Miami and the Diocese of St.
Augustine in the cafeteria of St.
Patrick school.

GUEST OF HONOR
In the evening hundreds of

parishioners and friends crowd-
ed into St. Patrick's gymnasium
for the traditional celebration
of St. Patrick's Day sponsored
by the Friendly Sons of St. Pat-
rick, with Msgr. Barry as guest
of honor.

Through a message imprint-
ed on the special program,
Msgr. Barry reiterated his re-
marks of a few nights before
when civic and religious lead-
ers honored him at a testi-
monial dinner at the Fontaine-
bleau Hotel.

A large replica of the polo
stables where Msgr. Barry first
celebrated Masses at Miami
Beach and a model of the au-
tomobile which he drove while
serving the missions of North
Florida provided an appropriate
background for the remarks of
Msgr. James B. Cloonan,
Master of ceremonies and Rich-
ard B. Roberts, who reviewed
the priestly work of the jubilar-
ian during the past 50 years.

Now pastor of Assumption
parish in Jacksonville, Msgr.
Cioonan told guests, "His name
is a legend in North Florida
and he is remembered by peo-
ple of all faiths. As I go through
towns and villages I ask ut
Father Barry and the tp..^,it-
brance .of him after 34 years is
the greatest testimony to his
faith and devotion."

AMBASSADOR PRESENT
Recalling the early days of

St. Patrick's parish when he
served as 'assistant in the Mi-
ami Beach parish, Msgr. Cloo-
nan said, "While he was build-
ing this parish he was helping
other parishes from Homestead
to Clewiston to get started."

The keys to a I960 Cadillac
were presented to Msgr. Barry
by James A. Brennan on be-
half of all the parishioners of
St. Patrick's parish.

Among guests present was the
Honorable Scott McLeod, U. S.
Ambassador to Ireland.
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Half-Century Of Love
At The Altar Of God

GOLDEN JUBILARIAN, Msgr. Wiliiam Bar- his 50th year in the priesthood. At left is his
ry, P.A.yis shown as he offered the Holy Sac- grand-nephew, Father William Barry, who
rifice of the Mass in formal observance of served as deacon during the Mass.

— T _ _ » n w u . ~ — m m l wm **~ov"~wmi*igiBsxi3ggagimmxbauxuB. -^ "~ ^~wf «w^ ***

FIVE-TIER cake is viewed by Monsignor Bar- founded in 1926. At left is a portrait of the
ry during a reception honoring him in the Irish-born priest, who is senior member of the
clubrooms of St. Patrick parish which he clergy in Florida.

VISITING DIGNITARIES, relatives and friemL _ ( . ! . „ • larian
are shown at St. Patrick Church. At left of Monsignor Barry are
two nephews and a cousin who served as Officers of the Mass.

At h!!> right are MM. Ambassador to Ireland Scott McLeod and
Mrs. McLeod, Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, Archbishop Joseph
P. Hurley, Bishop James Davis and Abbot Marion Bowman.

HIS APPRECIATION to the hundreds of clergy, religious and
laymen who honored him. on the occasion of his 50th anniversary
in the priesthood is expressed after Mass by Msgr. Barry.

MOTHER GERALD, sister of Monsignor Barry and superior
general of the Adrian' Dominicans, is shown with a brother,
Father Joseph Barry of Ireland, right, and a nephew, Father
Lawrence Barry, S. J.

ST. PATRICK'S party honoring Monsignor Barry was held in
the evening at the parish gymnasium. A special program of
Irish songs was presented by Barry College Tara Singers, shown

in center. At left is a large replica of the polo stables where
Monsignor Barry celebrated - first Masses at Miami Beach in
1926. At right is a model of a car driven by the jufaifariua.

Voice Photos
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Let GEIOE BE YOUR GUIDE When Dining Out
FOR RESERVATIONS

COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

Roast
LONG ISLAND

Boneless
Duckling

MAINE
LOBSTER

• '
SERVING
HOURS:

4 P.M.—11 P.M.
• SUNDAY

12 Noon-11 P.M.

Member of
Carte

Blanche

SERVING DINNERS
1355 N. Federal Hwy.

FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE LO 4-4221

German
Cuisine

• Steaks
• Seafood -

PHONE

IMPOlTEItS. ROASTEHS

MIAMI *y*tf8tiGR$< NEW YORK

FRanklin 9-6562
JOHN • — — JAMES

MONROE HOTELS • RESTAURANTS • INSTITUTIONS McGUIRE

• 24-HOUR SERVICE ON EQUIPMENT •

R.'H. HERLOFSEN, President and Resident Mgr.

j

Aids Your Healtli
When you drink Mountain Valley Water regularly, each glassful adds Its
share to expelling systemic waste rapidly, reducing excess urine acidity,
and aiding digestion. This pleasant water from Hot Springs, Arkansas,
to not carbonated, not laxative, hot chlorinated.

THE HOT SPRINGS WAY—Drink 6 to 8 glasses each 24
hours for 8 weeks or more. When used to aid in a dis-
order, ask your doctor about the correct amount to drink.

Mountain Valley Water
r • / from HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS

Phone FR 3-2484 301 S.W. 8th ST.

GABLES TYPEWRITER Co.
World Faxnous Olympia Portable

Olivetti Printing Calculator
NEW and USED

Standard Typewriters
Portable Typewriters

RENTALS «

• Adding Machines
• Check Writers

REPAIRS

GABLES TYPEWRITER CO.
2313 Lejeune Road HI 40436 Coral Gables

One Bloct North of Miracle Mile

Hank Gabelmann—Jack O'Donnell

CXAll & & LEWIS CO.
INSTITUTIONAL GROCCftS

FROZEN FOODS

CATERING T O . . .

HOSPITALS and
SCHOOL CAFETERIAS

P.O. BOX 1150
MIAMI 7, FLORIDA

PHONE FK 3-3109
34 N.E. 11th STREET

q jfrtc.
INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • LAUNDRY* DRY CLEAN.

ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT
LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS

* SERVING *
DADE COUNTY • BROWARD • MONROE • LEE • COLLIER
MARTIN • SAINT LUCIE • PALM BEACH • INDIAN RIVER

200 N.E. 11th St., Miami 32, Fla. FR 7-1421

HOME ON THE RANGE

By JOAN MEADOWS
Food Editor

The nostalgia a young man
away from home feels for his
mother's cooking may well be
not so much for the cooking as
for the cook — in this case his
beloved mother.

Here is a fine Lenten dish
you will be remembered for — -
and lemons can be given some
of the credit; they point up
the flavor ef fish!'if you feel
that almost any fish is mun-
dane, remember you can make
it melodic when served with
the proper background. "Sav-
ory Fried Scallops" and lem-
on cranberry relish will be-
come one of your temptiag
Lenten dishes. Serve plump
wedges of lemon so everyone
can squeeze the fresh j u i c e
over the scallops just before
eating.

SAVORY FRIED SCALLOPS
%' cup fresh lemon juice
V* cup salad oil
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon horseradish,

optional
1 tablespoon Worcestershire

sauce
2 tablespoons chopped

onion
1% pounds scallops

1 egg
Vx cup bread crumbs

Oil for frying
Combine the lemon juice, oil,

salt, horseradish, Worcester-
shire sauce and chapped onion;
add scallops and let stand 1
hour; turn several times, drain.
Beat egg. Dip each scallop first
in beaten egg, then in bread
crumbs; deep fry ia hot oil (375
degrees F.) for 4 minutes, or
until golden brown. Drain an
paper towels, serve immediate-
ly with Lemon Cranberry Rel-
ish. Makes 6 servings.
LEMON CRANBERRY RELISH

2 cups raw cranberries
2 unpeeled lemons,

quartered
1 cup sugar'

Grind cranberries and lemons

Sixth Film Praised
By Legion Critics
NEW YORK (NO — The Na-

tional Legion of Decency has
recommended the movie "Con-
spiracy of Hearts" dealing with
nuns who rescued Jewish or-
phans from nazis.

Legion officials said the film
is the sixth to be specifically
recommended by the organiza-
tion in a drive to promote good
movies.

Classifying the film as Al,
morally unobjectionable far gen-
eral patronage, the legion said:

"This excellent motion picture,
detailing the plight of a group
of nuns in smuggling Jewish
orphans out -of detention camps
in nazi-occupied Italy in 1943,
emphasizes the common bands
of love and charity that should
link all men of good will."

The other films that have
been praised are: "The Inn of
the Sixth Happiness," "Ben
Hur," "Embezzled Heaven,"
"The Last Angry Man," and
"Power Among Men."

together. Add sugar and stir
in refrigerator several hours or
until blended. Allow to "ripen"
over night before using. Keeps
well. Serve with "Savory Fried
Scallops".

* * *
What's in a name? Often, a

change in spelling "or pro-
nunciation. "Rabbit" — nam-
ed for the frisky four legged
creature that eluded the Welsh
cooking pot — has often er-
roneously been called "rare-
bit". But, by any name, you'll
like this recipe for "Rabbit"
thaf tastes really good!

WELSH RABBIT SUP

You'll need: a chafing dish
or small saucepan

1 cup buttermilk
2' tablespoons, butter or

margarine
% teaspoon cayenne pepper
1 teaspoon dry mustard
2 teaspoons Worcestershire

_ sauce
1 pound shredded sharp

Cheddar cheese

In chafing dish or sauce pan
over low temperature, heat but-
termilk almost to simmering
point. Add butter, Worcester-
shire sauce, mustard and cay-
enne pepper. Gradually add
Cheddar cheese, stirring con-
stantly until cheese melts.

Serve over slices of toast.
For additional flavor, butter
the toast—and, if you like,
sprinkle with garlic salt.
Welsh Rabbit when served
hot is at its flavor best!
After Lent, you'll find it

makes a good dunk for party
snacking. Delicious dunkers
are:

Ham cubes, cooked tongue

I Missal Guide
March 27 — Fourth Sunday of

Lent. Mass of the Sunday,
Credo, Preface of Lent.

March 38 — Lenten Weekday.
Mass of the day, second pray-
er of St. John Capistrano,
Confessor, preface of Lent.

March 29 — Lenten Weekday.
Mass of the day, preface of
Lent.

March S» — Lenten Weekday.
Mass oi the day, preface of
Lent.

March 81 — Lenten Weekday.
Mass ef the day, preface of
Lent.

April 1 — Lenten Weekday.
Mass of the day, preface of
Lent. Second Mass allowed of
the Sacred Heart of Jesus,
Gloria, second prayer of the
lenten weekday, preface of
the Sacred Heart.

April 2 — St. Francis de Paul.
Mass of the feast, Gloria, Sec-
ond prayer of the lenten week-
day," preface of Lent. Second
Mass allowed of the lenten
weekday, second prayer ef St.
Francis de Paul, preface of
Lent.

April 3 — First Passion Sunday..
Mass of the Sunday, Credo,
preface of Lent.

sticks, shrimp, pineapple or ap-
ple chunks

Rye or whole wheat toast.
JUST A TIP: Keep the "Rab-

bit" hot (for dunking) but do
not let it bubble. An overdone
"Rabbit" is no longer a deli-
cacy.

One more thing: This same
"Rabbit" may be allowed to
cool and then spread on crack-
ers or toast rounds and placed
under the broiler just until the
"Rabbit" starts to bubble.

CHIP AND PRETZEL IMP
Cool "Rabbit". Whip with one

or any combination of the fol-
lowing:

2-3 cup crumbled Blue
cheese

3 tablespoons minced onion
% or % teaspoon garlic salt

or in amounts according
to taste.

If desired, thin with dairy
sour cream to desired consist-
ency.

* * *
"Macaroni Salad Supreme"

is so rich-flavored and satis-

fying, all you need
it are. toasted rolls and
of cream soup. There's tuna,
hard-cooked eggs, ripe olives
and crisp shredded cabbage
to make it a whole meal-in-
one-bowl.

MACARONI SALAD SUPREME
% cup macaroni
1 (6% to 7 ounce) can tuna
2 cups finely shredded

cabbage
2 teaspoons prepared

mustard
1 cup ripe olives
2 hard-cooked eggs

% cup mayonnaise
2 tablespoons vinegar
1 teaspoon salt

Cook macaroni in boiling salt-
ed water until tender. Drain,
and rinse thoroughly with cold
water. Cut olives into large
pieces. Drain oil from tuna,
and flake coarsely. Dice eggs.
Combine macaroni, olives, tuna,
eggs and cabbage. Blend may-
onnaise, mustard, vinegar and
salt, and toss lightly with salad
mixture. Makes 4 to 6 generous
servings.

PLANNING TO REMODEL?
HOSPITAL, SCHOOL KITCHEN And CAFETERIAS

STRAUS DI!PARQUET,C
MIAMI BRANCH 1IOO N. E. SECOND AVENUE

FR 4-5802
Complete Line of Supplies, Equipment and Furnishings for Institutional Use

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
You Can Be Sure If Ips

WESTINGHOUSE

i. inc.

310 S. Olive - TE 2-4222

West Palm Beach

Ft. Lauderdale
Furniture Co.

Broward County's
Oldest Furniture Store

230 E. Las Olas Blvd.
JA 2-5251 or JA 2-5215

FREE DECORATOR SERVICE

LIBERAL BUDGET TERMS

PICK-UP SERVICE PHONE JU' 2-6931
All Work Done In Our Own Plant

The RIDGE Cleaners
Member of the National Institute of Cleaners

t̂ EW REVOLUTIONARY PROCESS
< Electronically Controlled Dry Cleaning

1302 LAKE AVE. LAKE WORTH, FLA.

happy homes use delicious, healthful

. . . i t ' s extra-fresh because it's home-
produced! Get the Home Milk habit now!

Miami: 2451 N.W. 7th Ave. FR-4-7696
Ft. Lauderdale: JA 3-2449 — West Palm Beech: OV 3-1944

Homestead: Cl 7-3235 — Key West: CY 6-963!
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Family Clinic

Do Parents Interfere With Social Life?
Don't our parents realize that things have chang-

ed since they were young? Although' I'm almost 17, my
folks insist on knowing everything —'• and I mean every-
thing! — about my social life. Whom were you with?
Where did you go? What did you do? Why were you
late? They treat me like a child. Because they name
the exact hour I have to be home, I often have to leave
a party just when it's storting to be fun. Don't they
realize how embarrassing this can be?

By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS

Growing up in the modern world can be pretty rough at
•- times and I can fully appreciate some of your difficulties. It's

not easy to be different from others, particularly when they seem
to be-nice kids, just interested in having a good time. You
feel you're getting old enough to stand on your own feet. This
proves you're developing normally, for a spirit of independence
is a.necessary quality of a mature person.

But aren't you overlooking a few important points? In
the first place, you are not yet a mature woman. To be sure,
you've passed the awkward stage when you were considered
too old for toys and too young for boys, but you still have
a "good way to go before you'll be entirely on your own. If
you're not convinced that this is the case, just ask your-
self who buys the groceries and who pays your bills.

You may consider your parents old-fashioned in some ways,
but they're modern enough to knoW how to earn a living and
to provide all the things you need while you're going to school.
How much time do you spend worrying about your next meal
or how to pay for your new dress? No, you_haven't grown up yet! •

Parents Responsible Before God
More important, when your parents brought you into the

world, they accepted the responsibility before God and society
of guiding your growth into full Christian maturity. Because we
are all deeply influenced by the friends we have and the kind of
social life we lead., an important part of your parents' respon-
sibility consists in supervising your friendships and your social
activities. Most parents don't find this easy under modern con-
ditions.

Rapid means of transportation render parental supervi-
sion doubly difficult, while the number and nature of the
social activities now open to young people necessarily require
that parents impose some limits and restrictions.

Let's look at it this way. Suppose your parents didn't care
whom you were with, where you went, what you did, or when
you returned home. If you failed in school because your social
life interfered with your studies, they would just shrug their shoul-
ders and say, "You're old enough to know, your duty." If you
kept company with the wrong type of companions and got in
trouble, they'd tell the police, "Don't blame us, she's old enough
to know better." If you became pregnant, as now happens to
thousands of girls your age, they would tell the social worker,
"Why, at her age, we wouldn't insult her by trying to run her
social life." If your emotions trapped you into an early mar-
riage, again like so many thousands of girls your age, your par-
ents would just nod, "You've made your bed, now you'll have to
sleep in it."

Complain Of Parental Neglect
Do you want your parents to treat you in this careless, off-

hand manner? Many delinquent girls complain bitterly that their
parents neglected them. Although they were allowed to do as
they pleased, they rightly regarded this parental permissiveness
as an indication that their parents really didn't care for them.
I think you would feel the same way if your parents showed no
concern about your social activities.

But you may say you only want them to show a little
less concern. Well, let's look at your complaints a little closer.
They want to know whom you are with. How else can they
be sure that you don't keep company with persons who might
mislead you or give you) a bad reputation? They want to know
what you did and where you went.

,If you've behaved properly and remained away from disrepu-
table places, why should you object to giving them this informa-
tion? Surely as long as your parents are responsible for you,
they must know what you do when you are away from them.

You say they embarrass you by setting a definite hour when
you must return home. If you stop to think about it, your parents
are not unreasonable and their rules get you out of embarrassing
situations. Good parents protect the health of their growing chil-
dren by seeing to it that they get sufficient sleep. They also

know that it is imprudent for young couples to spend long periods,
together, particularly when they may be tired.

For your part, if your date knows the hour you must he
in, you won't have to argue with him about when to return,
and you have an excellent excuse for avoiding some of the
thoughtless, late-hour proposals that your common sense tells
you are dangerous. All you have to say is, "Sorry, but you
know what time I have to be home."

No, June, your parents are not old-fashioned. They may seem
different from many others because they love you and take their
parental responsibilities seriously. Although you may not know it,
you're a very lucky girl.

(It will be impossible for Father Thomas to an-
swer personal letters.)

-ROOFING-
.AND PERMANENT EXTERIOR WALL FINISHES

ALUMINUM SIDING - BONDSTONE ASBESTOS SIDING
No Money Down—LOW AS $10 PER MONTH—Serving Dode Co. 21 Years

LEROY Inc1411 N.W. 54th STREET OX 1-6242

The scope of our service is limited
only by your needs.

Complete banking facilities
Six drive-in windows

Plenty of free parking space

THE DANIA BANK
"a name you can banfc on"
Between Hollywood and Fort Lauderdalc on Dania Beach Boulevard (AM)
DANIA, FLORIDA
Hollywood Exchange WA 2-4501 Miami Exchange FR1-1391

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

A R T H U R 1. C O L E M A N & CO.
TAXIDERMIST

Over 40 Years Experience

649 N.W. 28th St. Ph. 3514
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

Some rish and Big Game Mounts

HOLLYWOOD REAL ESTATE
/*"""" BARNEY \ /

LROWLEY
REALTOR • APPRAISER

2126 on the Blvd.
WA 2-4691

FOR 3 5 YEARS
AN OUTSTANDING RECORD OF ACHIEVEMENT IN

Electrical Contracting
BRANCHES IN KEY WEST • ST. PETERSBURG

HI 8-6576 • CORAL GABLES

tops in performance, beauty, convenience

®
BUILT-IN
GAS RANGE

Colorful, handsome built-in units give your kitchen made-to-order
convenience. Install them in any material, at any height. See bur
complete line of Caloric Built-in gas ranges.

ENJOY THESE AUTOMATIC FEATURES

• ROTO-ROASTER rotisserie lets you enjoy flavorful, juicy barbe-
cued meats all through the year—rain or shine.

• MEAT THERMOMETER provides precise, automatic controrto
roast meats just the way you want them.

• THERMO-SET TOP BURNERS end burning, boilovers, and con-
stant watching. Make every pot and pan "automatic."

• CLOCK-CONTROLLED OVEN turns on, cooks, and turns off by
itself. Prepares meals to perfection while you're out.

itowne

6800 N.E. 4th Court Ph. PL 7-5746
Affiliated with Renuort Lumber Yards

MODEL KITCHENS ON DISPLAY

IN OUR SHOWROOMS . . .

IIAMI:

6800 N.E. 4th Court • Phone PL 7-5746

GABLES:

4400 Ponce de Leon Blvd. • Phone HI 3-7461

flAMI SHORES:

660 N.E. 96th Street • Phone PL 9-2431

tfORTH MIAMI BEACH:

2075 N.E. 151st Street • Phone WI 5-7571

)ELRAY BEACH

27 N.E. 1st Avenue • Phone CR 6-7424
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ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
8133 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Fla.

PL 8-9144

BALDWIN
Electronic Organs

100 o m l UP'
36 months

to pay.

Music Company
522 Clematis St.
3116 Florida Ave.

W. Palm Beach
Tampa

TE 3-0344
Tampa 2-4718

WHY FEWER BABIES DIE TODAY
Fifty years ago, one out of every 10 babies died during its
first year of life. Today, infant mortality during that first
year has declined to only one out of 40 babies. Much of the

; credit for- this huge drop belongs to the potent drugs that
help defenseless infants to fight
diseases that once meant certain
death. That's why we say . . . TODAY'S
PRESCRIPTION IS THE BIGGEST
BARGAIN IN HISTORY.

HARTLEY'S
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
640 N.E. 79th St. PL 4-4135,

fOREMOST

IN MIAMI
FOREMOST
. DAIRIES

•FOREMOST
FOR THE FINEST

IN DAIRY PRODUCTS
- PHONE-

Retail - Fr 4-2621

Wholesale - Ne 5-4421

EAST COAST Deanery president, Mrs. Frank A. McManus, left,
of St. Francis of Assisi parish, Riviera Beach, receives the
gavel from Mrs. Arthur T. Rask, outgoing president.

W. Coast Deanery To Meet
In Punta Gorda/March 29
.PUNTA GORDA —Spring
meeting of the West Coast
Deanery of the Miami DCCW
will open at noon on Tuesday,
March 29 in Sacred Heart par-
ish.

Members of affiliations will
assist at Mass celebrated at

CAMP
For boys and girls, ages 7 to 16.
200 acres. 37 buildings in the
shadows of the Blue Ridge Mount
tains. . Playgrounds for. camp
sports, large modern pool, moun-
tain water lake, with all activities
guided by trained counselors.
Ideal accommodations in .lodge
for visiting parents., Camp pro-
vides pickup service to or from
nearest rail, air, bus terminal.
A camp for youngsters to grow
. » . spiritually, healthfully.

For literature, write:

OUR LADY OF THE HILLS CAMP
I The Reverend Thomas A. Kerlit, Director

HENDERSONVIUE, NORTH CAROLINA

C1LAWSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

COMPLETE INSURANCE FACILITIES

PHONE.
FR ••1-3691

2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA. ,,

Foster Parents Give Child
'Gift Of Love/ Deanery Told

10 a.m. in Sacred Heart
Church by Father Hubert J.
Sweeney, C.P., pastor, and
breakfast will be served at
Scotty's Embers Restaurant,
five miles south of Punta
Gorda on 5-oute 1.

Hostesses will be members of
the Guild of Our Lady. Reser-
vations are being- taken by Mrs.
Myrtle Rasmjis, 426 Taylor St.

TO WELCOME MEMBERS

^.Mrs. George Hill, deanery
president, will conduct the busi-
ness sessions during which of-
ficers will be elected. Father
Bernard McGrenehan, pastor,
St. Ann's parish, Naples and
deanery spiritual moderator
will give the invocation.

Mrs. Kenneth French,
president of the hostess affili-
ation will welcome members
and Mrs. John Conway of St.
Catherine parish, Sebring will
give the response.

YOUTH WORKSHOP

Father Noel Fogarty, dioce-
san director of retreats will pre-
side at a Youth workshop dur-
ing which Mrs. Loren An-
derson of Fort Myers, deanery
spiritual development chair-
man, will present a panel of
speakers. Participating will be
Mrs. Bruce Carlton, Arcadia;
Mrs. Stacy Belyea, Naples and
Mrs. Margaret Cotter of/Punta
Gorda.

A second workshop devoted
to the problems of youth will
be under the chairmanship of
Mrs. Robert Benson, assisted
by Mrs. Richard Saunders,
Punta Gorda; Mrs. Arthur
Koski, Port Charlotte and
Mrs. Harold Deck, Sebring.

Substitute Or foster parents
can give a "gift of immeasur-
abe worth" to children w h o
have been abandoned, deserted
or neglected by their real fa-
thers and mothers, members of
the North Dade Deanery of the
Miami DCCW were told, during
their spring meeting Tuesday at
Miami Springs Villas.

"One of the greatest gifts
that any child can re-
ceive from God is the gift of
mature parents who have de-
veloped into adulthood with
the ability (o love God and
their families in a selfless
way which makes it possible
for them to give consistent
love, care, discipline and good
example to their children,"
Miss Rachel Irwin of the Mi-
ami Catholic Welfare Bureau
said.

"Unfortunately there a r e
many men and women who
reach physical maturity, but are
still emotionally, socially and
spiritually like little children.
While they are- capable of phy-
sical parenthood they- jjave not
developed • the kind of self disci-
pline and mature love it takes
to perform the major task of
parenthood; that of caring for
and rearing their children to
love and serve God and their
fellow men. What happens to
the offspring of these immature
parents?" the case worker
asked. !

GIFT OF 'LOVE'
Some children live with such

..parents, Miss Erwin pointed out,
and consequently grow in the
image of their own parents to
physical maturity without the
ability to assume adult respon-
sibility. A few others; she said,
rise "above the level of their
childish parents," while others
are abandoned, deserted or ne-
glected by their parents.

"For these*" she explained,
"society must step in and pro-
vide not only physical care,
but the kind of love and ex-
ample which can help the
child to become a useful
adult, capable of loving God
and of being a good parent to
his own children.

"It is to these children that
the substitute parent can give a
gift of immeasurable worth, a
gift that far exceeds any of ma-
terial goods. Substitute parents
are both adoptive parents and
foster boarding parents. The
adoptive parents who willingly
accept parent responsibility for

VINCENT P.

FOX, m
JEWELERS

305 East Atlantic Ave.

Del ray Beach, Fla.

CR 6-4400

the young infant, give a gift of
mature love very much like that
all good parents give to their
natural children. In return they
can expect love, respect and
comfort and care in their old
age.

FOSTER FAMILIES
"Adoptive parents," she de-

clared, "who can accept older
children who have experienced
a damaging relationship with
their own parents, must give a
greater gift in effort, courage,
patience and understanding —?

"Foster boarding pare..«s
who willingly accept damag-
ed, unhappy children into
their homes to give of their
love, their careful guidance,
their physical and nervous
strength to repair the hurt
and to re-train the warped
mind, do so," Miss Erwin
said, "without hope that the
child will return this love in
later years. Thier gift of love
and sacrifice far exceeds that
which the average mature
adult gives to youth."

Participating in a workshop
discussion oh topics pertinent to
youth, Miss Erwin reiterated
her- praise of foster families.
"We at Catholic Welfare Bu-
reau are not in a position to
serve all such children," she
said. "Limitations of money and
staff are frustrating and some-
times we feel that we are not
accomplishing nearly enough.
Without our wonderful foster
families there would be very
little we could do to help."

Hollywood Guild
Installs, March 31

HOLLYWOOD — Mrs. R a y
Schlichte will be formally in-
stalled as president of St. Ther-
esa Guild of Little Flower par-
ish during dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, March 31 in the Or-
angebrook Club.

Other officers who.will be in-
stalled are Mrs. Michael Bur-
gio, vice-president; Mrs. Irv-
ing panciera, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. James Sepielli, treas-
urer and Mrs. Albert Scrivani,
corresponding secretary.

Reservations for the installa-
tion dinner should be made be-
fore March 28 with Mrs. James
Ball at WA 2-6196 or Mrs. Walt-
er Forrestall, WA 2-8600.

Cleaners of
Fine Wearing Apparel

Fashion^
Cleaners
PLANT AND OFFICE

2327 West Broward Blvd.
Forf Lauderdale, Florida

Art - Nomine "• Tom Horber

PHONE LU 3-8225

RETAIL DIVISION

FLORIDA-FOREMOST
Phone:

FR 4-2621 WITH COMPLIMENTS OF
FRANK HOLT, Manager
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NCCW Officer Tells Conference:
A

'Practice Charity On Street Where' You Live7
CDA Convention

In St.
Practice charity "on the

street where you live," was the
advice given to Catholic women
during the sessions of the Fifth
Annual Southeastern Regional
meeting of the National Confer-"
ence of Catholic Charities.

Speaking to members of the
Miami DCCW and profession-
al social workers during the
three-day meeting held at the
J^-^McAllister, Miss Mar-
t, c Mealey, executive sec-
retary of the NCCW, Wash-
ington, D.C. outlined the two-
pronged program inaugurat-
ed two years ago by the na-
tional federation.

"Greatest personal service
should begin in the home, ex-
emplified in the living and
teaching of the spiritual and
corporal works of mercy to
children, and the participating
in the ever widening circle of
community r e s p o n s i b i l -
ity," Miss Mealey said.

A BETTER PLACE
"Personal ser.vice touches

youth; it touches the aging; it
touches the sick; it touches or-
ganized community groups.
The street where we live broad-
ens therefore into the parish
community, into the city, the
state, .he nation and the world.
Every woman who gives even
the smallest assistance in these
groups helps to make the
world a better place in which
to live."

"A small child's visit to an
elderly neighbor brings a ray
of sunshine into a darken-
ed life," she said. "The teen-
ager, either boy or girl, has
many skills that would light-
en the burden of the older
person. The friendly visit of a
kindly adult lifts the burden
of loneliness. And we look at
the older person too, of what
he has to give of his wisdom,
of his talents, of his prayers."

"Use these volunteers," she
urged, "encourage them, help
train them, make them worthy

^TEGEMAN
J e w e l e r

FINE WATCH

AND

JEWELRY REPAIRING

2304 Ponce de leon Blvd.

Coral Gables, Florida

Phone HI 6-6081

Catholic Daughters of Ameri-
ca in the Diocese of Miami will
attend the 18th Biennial State
Convention of the organization
scheduled to meet in St. Augus-
tine May 1-3.

Members of Court Miami 262,
Court Patricia, Court St. Mary
Star of the Sea, Key West and
Court Palm Beach, will partici-
pate in the sessions at the Ho-
tel Bennett.

Mrs. Mary Kennedy, s t a t e
regent of Pensacola will pre-
side at the three-day conclave
and Miss Margaret Buckley of
Baltimore, vice supreme re-
gent is expected to be present.

Court St. Augustine is hostess
• affiliation in charge of arrange-

ments.

MIAMI DCCW members attended sessions of
the Fifth Annual Regional meeting of the Na-
tional Conference of Catholic Charities held in

Voice Photos
Miami at the Hotel McAllister. North and South
Bade Deanery representatives were hostesses
and conducted registration for delegates.

Voice Photos

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S role in'aiding Catholic Charities is dis-
cussed by Miss Rita Cobb, Richmond, Va., Mrs. H. J. G. Essex,
Miami DCCW president, and Miss Margaret Mealey, Washington,
D.C, executive secretary, National Council of Catholic Women.

participants in the work of the
Church."

. The social work profession ac-
tually developed more than half
a century ago through dedicat-
ed volunteers who recognized
that specialized knowledge was
required to help people, Miss
Rita Cobb explained.

'SOCIAL CASEWORK
"They observed," she said,

"that specialized techniques as
well as a lot of .time was re-
quired to help people on a case
by case basis. They coined the
phrase, 'social casework' which
the profession has labored to
define for the past 50 years.
Long ago the volunteers trans-
ferred the major responsibility
for social work to the profes-
sionals, and therefore basically
there is no competition between
the two. The organized social
agency, the professional social
worker and the volunteer are
all here to stay," she pointed •
out.

Representing the Bureau of
Catholic Charities in Rich-
mond, Va., Miss Cobb outlin-
ed requisites of volunteers em-
phasizing reliability; self-dis-

cipline to maintain confidence,
a sense of humor, maturity,
a willingness to follow the
rule and an interest iir the
job.

"A volunteer program can en-
rich- the qualitative aspects of
an agency program," she said,
"and perhaps affect the quanti-
tative job which they can do,
provided the agency knows what
kind of volunteer help is de-
sired, provided the volunteer
program itself is properly or-
ganized as an integral part of
the agency's operation and pro-
vided the agency Is prepared to
invest the staff time necesstry
to administer it. If we receive
volunteer help we must give
leadership in return."

Mrs. H. J. G. Essex, presi-
dent of the Miami DCCW was
chairman during the workship
session. Mrs. James Rawlings,
diocesan chairman of the coun-
cil's committee cooperating with
Catholic Charities was a co-
chairman of the arrangements
committee for the conference
and members of the North and
South Dade Deaneries served at
registration desks.

Chosen For World Court
\TOKYO (NO — One of Ja-

pan s leading Catholic laymen,
Dr. Kotaro Tanaka, .Chief Jus-
tice of Japan, has been select-
ed as this nation's candidate
for judge on the International
Court of Justice at the Hague.

Unskilled Hands and
Unemployment

Go Hand in Hand

EARN '5,000 °A%TR!
Learn Beauty Culture At

ROLLO
BEAUTY SCHOOL
DAY AND NIGHT

CLASSES
NO DOWN PAYMENT

G.I. APPROVED FOR
BASIC AND ADVANCED

TRAINING!
STOP IN ANYTIME FOR
A VISIT OR WRITE FOR

FREE INFORMATION.

FREE BEAUTY KIT

IF ENROLLED NOW

FREE
SHAMPOO

AND
STYLE SET

WITH
HAIRCUT

$iocr

NO DOWN PAYMENT
WEEKLY PAYMENT

OF $10.00

DAY AND NITE CLASSES

Rollo University of Hair Design
216-218 Seybold Bldg., Miami, Fla.

I am interested in your course. Please
mail me more information.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

ACADEMY

OF THE

ASSUMPTION
1517 Brickell Are.

FR 9-3323 • Miami, Florida'

RESIDENT AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

Elementary and Secondary

COLLEGE PREPARATORY

AND GENERAL COURSES

Conducted by

THE RELIGIOUS OF THE
ASSUMPTION

WILL OPEN A
PERSONAL

CHECKING ACCOUNT
YOUR NAME WILL

BE IMPRINTED
ON CHECKS FREE

OF CHARGE

Save Wear and Tear
On The Body and Mind

By Paying
All Your Bills

By Check

No Minimum Balance
Only Charge 15c

for Each Check Drawn

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

of Miami Shores
N.E. Second Avenue at 95th Street

NATIONAL BANK
OF COMMERCE

Miami
N.W. 79th Street at 27th Avenue

i

Members:
Federal Reserve System

Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

... Fine Gifts
and Accessories

for All Occasions

J/t&vL, QML,.
Beautiful Religious

OBJETS D'ART

UN 5-7469
9555 Harding Ave. — Surfside

Madonna of the Grapes — 12 in. high — $50,00
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Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

HARDWARE -TOOLS

GARTER
HARDWARE CO.

1907 S. Poinsettia
West Palm Beach TE 2-7306

TIPS-f OR TEENAGERS

What Is Perfect Way To Worship God?
By tfATHER G. W. HAFFORD

Attending Mass on Sunday is
not just a Catholic habit, it
is an obligation placed upon
man by God Himself. The ob-
ligation arose before there was
a sacrifice like the Mass, but
the necessity of worshiping God
was contained in the Third Com-
mandment. Now with the Mass,
that worship is as perfect as
a human being can offer God.
It makes little difference what
we get out of Mass by way

MlLFIfllig
95

U4J-IJ53
Chn.^Fonl

Similar livings
snlill «ther

nukes an4
••dels;—

(•riijn cars,
tracts

BILL
NICHOLS
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of an emotional response; we
just have to give God worship.
But as long as we are attending
Mass, -it is plain stupidity if
we do not try to get more and
more true profit-from our ac-
tion by learning more and
more about the Mass each time
we attend.

* * * '
FLYING CORKS From The

Pop House — "More' people
are interested in saving their
hair than they are in saving
their scalp."

IMAGINE THAT!
The cost of an average busi-

ness letter has been figured out
to be $1.25. Your personal let-
ters are worth more than that
so be sure that you do a good
job with them. I wish I could
write to all the people to whom
I owe letters. So, excuse, please.

* * *
NO ALIBI — Hope for suc-w

cess is no good — hop for it.
AUSTRALIAN WISDOM

Al Lawrence the great run-
ner from Down Under has this
to say in Sports Illustrated:
"We know that before a mus-
cle quits, the mind quits. You
can't force yourself to run *.o
utter exhaustion. But you have
to refuse to admit you're ready
to quit. I keep hounding myself
when I'm running, especially
when I get a bit tired." Those
are good words to live by. Per-
haps you ought to cut tKTs out
and paste it where you can
see it, so you will give that
extra little bit that turns work-
ers into champs.

BUT NOT For Long — They
are repairing* detours now so
the main highways are open.

GET SMART"

Father John L. Murphy has
just written a book that ought
to make you smart as a history
prof about the Councils of the
Church. It is called, "The Gen-
eral Councils of the Church,"

• published by Bruce, and sells
for $3.50. It will prepare you
to answer dozens of questions
on what Councils are for,, and
what have they done.

LET'S HOPE — Now that
some people are getting inter-
ested in cleaning the stands of
pornographic "literature", letts
hope they .will do something
about "pornographic" phono-
graph records.

DECENT DISKS, SUITABLE
"Banana Choo Choo"-"Frahkie

and Johnny" (Liberty) Mar-
tin Denny; "Sarah Lee"
"Florecita" (Liberty) Bob Or-
rison; "Rosa, Rosa, Nina" -
"So It Will Be" (Decca) Musi-
kanten Quartet; "Sentimental
Journey" - "Magic Words" (Lib-
erty) Margie Rayburn; "Chi
Chi Mecengue" - "Calypso Is-
land" (Decca) The Elise Trio;
"When You Lose The One You
Love" - "Miracles Are Always
Happening" (Capitol) Joanie,
Johnny and Hal; "The Happy
Hobo" - "Turkish Bath" (Lib-
erty) Felix Slotkin; "Listen
My Love" - "This I Know"
(Victor) Rod Lauren.

. ' • ' * * * / • .

SO THAT'S IT — Knowledge
isn't imparted, it's acquired.

C. A. Whitman, Jr. & Son
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•By Doris R. Peters?

YOUTH 9A*

How Do You Break Ice
At A Teenage Dance?

3050-3061 N.W. 36th ST. MIAMI, FLORIDA

Dear Doris:
We have dances in our

parish Friday nights for
'teens. We girls go but
most oj the time we just sit.
around because the boys
don't ask us to dance. We
may ask the boys if we
wish but I find it hard to
go up and speak to people.
I guess I'm shy. How do I
get over it?

Mary
«

Dear Mary:
No one has cause to be shy

because shyness implies^ unim-
portance. However, many teen-
agers are shy. This is why
many of them do what they do.
I bet the boys at the dance are
as shy as the girls — too shy to
speak first. So,' practice Chris-
tian charity by marching over
to one of the boys next Friday
night and saying: "Look, I'm
shy too, let's get over it togeth-
er during this dance."

There are reasons far shy-
ness in youth.. Everyday, it
seems you are faced with new
problems or situations. YJU
think, "I can't do it" "I'm too
awkward." "I'm so unimpor-
tant."

No one is unimportant, Mary.
God Himself taught, us how im-
portant we are by sending to
earth His only begotten Son Who
died for us.

The first step in overcom-
ing shyness is to be convinced
you are important — and so is
the other fellow. Important to
God and to the others whom
you can help. -

Concentrate on helping the
other fellow feel important by
paying attention to him. Pay so
much attention to the boy you
ask to dance that you forget
about yourself, what you are
Wearing, how you look. Act to
please. Practice listening^agree-
ing, talking — even just smil-
ing. "Practice makes perfect"
and certainly works wonders in
developing self-confidence.

Many people are self-consci-
ous because they are afraid of
making mistakes. That's a
form of pride. Big people are
big enough to make a few
mistakes in the process of
getting big things done for
other people.

We absolutely need God's help
in everything we do. When fac-
ed with any situation that seems
difficult, ask for God's help and
start acting. You'll be surprised

Aflt fof L.C.W.x
ALUMINUM

LUBRICANT v

CLEAN, LONG-LASTING SMOOTH
OPERATION 3, PROTECTION FOR
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everywhere

At nest Builder Supply, Paint & Hardware
Stares. Made m Pimpano Beach, Fla.
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the way others will respond in a
warm and friendly manner. Put
into practice Our Lord's com-
mand to love one another as He
loves you, and you'll overcome
being shy.

• • • ;
Dear Doris:

How can you tell v* :rX
you no longer want ti J
out with her because you
just don't like her any-
more?

Paul
Dear Paul;

You don't tell her. There are
several ways of breaking iip a
dating friendship. Charity, as
usual, is the best-policy.

You're under no obligation
to date a girl you don't like.
But you are obligated to be
charitable. And to tell her you
didn't like her would offend
her. Unfortunately feelings
like this are. seldom mutual.

So the best thing to do is have
a gradual parting of the ways.
Begin by phoning her less fre-
quently. Let a couple of Friday
nights go by without calling her
for a date. If she calls you, be
occupied. She will catch on. The
idea is to spare her feelings,
part gracefully and r e m a i n
friends.

* • •
Dear Doris:

What da you do when you
are on a dote and the boy
asks you to a movie that
is not approved by The Le-
gion of Decency? How do
you tell hint that you can't
see it — without hurting his
feelings?

Ruth

Dear Ruth:
It's good of you to be con-

cerned about not hurting your
friends' feelings. I hope you
have the same concern for your
Legion of Decency Pledge.

Tell him honestly you can't
see the movie. And tell him why
he shouldn't be hurt. He will
respect you for having principles
and sticking to them.

It's embarrassing if your de-
cision lias to be made at the
theater when it's too late to
make another show. But you
can avoid this in the futurr *>y
checking before you le^ j
home what is approved, what's
playing and who has seen it?

When a boy asks you for a
,-date it's customary for him to
tell you either what activity
has been planned, or to ask you
for your preference. Don't hesi-
tate about stating your pref-
erence. Boys like to know. Don't
be timid about suggesting some-
thing else. They are happy to

Shave your ideas and help on
date plans.

Doris Revere Peters an-
swers letters through her
column, riot by mail.
Young readers are invited
to write to her in care of
The Voice, 6301 Eiscayrie
Blvd.? Miami $8, Fla.
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SPORTS
•—By JACK HOUGHTELING—'

The basketball" season just
closing must rank as one of the
finest for the South Florida
Catholic schools.

From little St. Patrick's —
the only Catholic school in
the state to make the state
high school finals at Gaines-
ville — to big Archbishop Cur-
ley High, all c. the schools

' "^ed success never before
. ..ained.

Central Catholic of Fort Laud-
erdale won the first diocese bas-
ketball tournament. St. Ann's
of West Palm Beach turned in
the best won - lost mark with
13-5. Curley went to the finals
of the Class A district meet.
Christopher Columbus' surprised
everyone by beating Key West
and Palmetto.

Outstanding players were on
every team with Sophomore
Bucky McGann of St. Ann's
probably the biggest sensation.
The 6-3 youngster averaged
close to 25 points per game and
hit a high of 43 against Lake
Worth's Class A northern divi-
sion champions.

Among the other standouts
must be listed Frank Bean
and Ronnie Gillis of Central
Catholic, Ed Momtellanico,
Dong Taylor and Pat McCau-
ley of Curley, Joe Keefe of
Columbus, and the St. Pat's
trio of Virgil Alonso, Chuck
Damico, and Lowell Goldman.

AROUND THE DIOCESE —
Two South Florida high school
grads have made a name for
themselves in midwest swim
circles where Jack Hayes of
Curley finished seventh in the
Big 10 conference diving finals.
And Jimmy Carroll of St. Pat's
was a big winner for Notre
Dame's varsity swim squad,
also in diving. . .Central Catho-
lic High will compete in the
Fort Lauderdale News h i g h
school tennis tournament this
weekend with both a boys' and
girls' squad. . .Coach Pete Aiel-
lo of Columbus feels that soph-
omore John Sattler was the
surprise standout of spring foot-
ball practice. . . The Columbus
Whites scored a 26-0 win oveV
the Blues, with Tom Ellison at
halfback, Nick Corea and Jack
Braemer at fullback and Soph-
ia ~^res Wally Cobb and Jack

>-rts at quarterback.
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Explorers1 Veteran Battery
Zeros-ln On Hialeah Today

hood r i v a l Southwest next
Wednesday and journey to Key
West for Friday and Saturday
games with the always power-
ful Conchs* next week-end.

BARRY COLLEGE
Miami* Florida

offers
AN EDUCATION OF

DISTINCTION
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City jzm» —

Christopher Columbus High,
which opened its baseball sea-
son Tuesday at South Dade,
meets Hialeah High today at
the Thoroughbred's diamond.

Coach Pete Aiello will have a
near-veteran line-up for the sea-
son with a total of eight pitch-
ers ready for action.

"Everyone we iave in the
starting line-up is a capable
pitcher with the
exception of
Catcher Paul

"Myles," Aiel-
lo explains.

"Young Bill
Durney will be
o u r regular
starter but ev-
esyone else can
s t e p in when RUGGIANO
needed."

In addition to Durney and
Myles, the Columbus line - up
will include Frank Thompson,
IB, Dan Parodi, 2B, John Gil-
lies, SS, Joe Keefe, 3B, and
Dick Burns, George Ruggiano
and Cory McGuire in the out-
field.

Hard-hitting Howard Korth, a
sensation with St. Theresa in

Cardinal Recovering
VIENNA (NO — Franzis-

kus Cardinal Koenig, seriously
•injured in an automobile acci-
dent while en route to Cardinal
Stepinac's funeral, is expected
to be fully recovered in a few
weeks.

junior high competition last
year, is the number one out-
fielder replacement.

Gillies', a transfer student
from Pennsylvania, is expected
to head the batting department
with top assists from Keefe and
Parodi.

Jack Roberts, another sopho-
more, will spell Parodi at sec-
ond.

Columbus will play neighbor-

Crusaders Play
Jupiter Today

St. Ann's of West Palm Beach
will have a two-game baseball
schedule this week-end as the
Crusaders meet Jupiter today
and Ft. Pierce Saturday.

Sporting a 1-1 record at the
start of this week's play, Coach
John Hosinski is still experi-
menting with his young ball
club.

Catcher Frank ' Lavonnia ,
Shortstop Mike Giffin and Out-
fielder Denny Young are the
only seniors on the squad. Jun-
ior Bubba Collins has provided
both the pitching and hitting
strength to date.

•*
The Crusaders second base

combination has been a.defen-
sive standout as Giffin and Kev-
in Slane, second base, turned
in two double-plays in the Cru-
saders 7-5 win over Riviera
Beach.

41V TMfe . s
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Hablo el Nuncio Velorino
en Reunion Universifaria

SAN JOSE, COSTA RICA,
(NC).—La crisis moderna de
la inteligencia se debe a que
el hombre no tiene certezas
en que fundar su pensamien-
to, dijo el nuncio apostolico
a los delegados del congre-
so de Pax Romana aqui.

El hombre del siglo XVIII
abandono la certeza de los
principales del Medioevo para
confiar en el progreso de las
ciencias; y al descubrir que
istas eran cambiantes y co-
rregibles, cayo facilmente en
el agnosticismo, explic6 Mons.
Gennaro Verolino en su dis-
curso de apertura.

En colaboracion con la Ju-
ventud Universitaria Catolica
de Costa Rica, el movimiento
mundial de intelectuales Pax
Romana patrocino aqui un
Begundo Seminario de Forma-
cion de Dirigentes para Cen-
tro America, Mexico y el Ca-
ribe. El primero se efectud
en El Salvador.

La paz, esplendor del orden
que la humanidad ansia, dijo
el prelado, presupone el or-
den de la inteligencia, la fa-
cultad que dirige todas las ac-
tividades del hombre.

"La posicion justa, natural
de la inteligencia es la adhe-
sion a la verdad", prosiguiiS
diciendo. "Infelizmente co-
rren hoy en el ambiente inte-
ectual vientos de ci'erto ho-
rror a la verdad; y i&o solo en
el sentido antiguo, porque la
verdad trae consigo inconvo-
das exigencias, sino tambien
en virtud de otras actitudes
frente ala verdad."

"La crisis de la inteligen-
cia moderna es, en primer lu-
gar, una metafisica, de verdad
absoluta. La certeza que el
hombre antiguo y medioeval
pensaba encontrar en la evi-
dencia de los primeros princi-
pios, y en sus consecuencias
logicas, (fue abandonada) por
el hombre del siglo XVIII,
que creyo encontrarle en el
progreso de las ciencias fisi-
cas- y matematicas.

"Pero el Jiombre moderno
consciente de la movilidad ex-
trema de las afirmaciones
cieibtificas, de la sucesion ra-
pida de los sistemas... sujetos
siempre a correccilones y cam
bios por la aparcion de nue-

vos hechos, cae facilmente en
un agnosticismo peligroso.

"Juzga asi que todo
humano es como el cientifi-
co, que no hay principios in-
mutables ni verdades eternas,
que no -existen los dogmas y
que todo es relativo."
~~Mons. Verolino habia a de-

legaciones de Costa Rica, Cu-
ba, El Salvador, Guatemala,
Mexico, Panama y otras na-
ciones del Caribe, y a dirigen-
tes internacionales de PR.

Al perder el punto objetivo
de la verdad, continu6 di-
ciendo el prelado, la inteli-
gencia moderna ha cambiado
su perspectiva, substituyendo
la verdad por la sinceridad, o,
"para emplear la -palabra de
moda, la 'autenticidad.'

"Hoy se da mas importan-
cia a la sinceridad de cuya
sinceridad n-a podemos dudar;
pero esto no debe impedir
que detestemos la falsedad de
sus doctrinas", advirtio Mons.
Verlino.

El nuncio cito, entre otros
errores, la idea de una etica
individual acomodaticia opues
ta a la moral objetiva que exl-
ge al hombre conformar sus
acciones a la - voluntad de
Dios. 0 la preferencia dada a
la sinceridad religiosa sobre
el contenidp de la religion
profesada: poco importa, di-
cen los que asi piensan, que
un individuo sea mahometa-
no, fetichista o pagano; lo
que importa es serlo con sin-
ceridad.

Hay, finalmente, una terce-
ra causa de la actual crisis in-
telectual, agreg6 Mons. Vero-
lino: la sustitucion del crite-
rio de la verdad por el de la'
efteacia, que poiie mas enfa-
sis en los resultados efecti-
vos obtenidos, que en los prin-
cipios que norman la accion.

Conversion en Jap6n
-TOKIO, (NC).—Se convir-

tid al catolicismo el director
aqui de un colegio secunda-
rio protestante, Jose Sekiya
Tatsumi, quien antes de ejer-
cer la ensenanza habia sido
directivo de una compania pe-
trolifera. Al anunciar su con-
version dimiti6 como director
del colegio.

NUESTRA PARROQUIA

El Arzobispo Ambrosio Marchioni, Nuncio Papal en Guatemala,
Uevando el Santisimo Sacramento, en una carroza dorada a lo
largo de la Avenida de la's Americas en la ciudad de Guatema-

la. El solemhe rito fue celebrado en el primer aniversario
del Congreso Eucaristico de Centro America celebrado en
Guatemala en 1959. y en el que Su Eminencia Francis Cardenal
Spellman, Arzobispo de Nueva York, fue el Delegado Papal.
—(NE Photos)

"Hdgase Tu Voluntad"' Dijo el
Cardenal Sfepinac al Expirar

—Pero mami, si ellos no rezaron antes de comerl

ROMA, (NC)—Cuando el
cardenal Luis Stepinac ora-
ba con el sacerdote que le ad-
ministro los ultimos sacra-
mentos, dijo poco antes de
expirar: "Deo gratias. Fiat
voluntad Tua."

Da esta referencia de la
muerte del heroico principe
de la Iglesia L'Qsservatore Ro
mano en un articulo publica-
do al cabo del mes en su fa-
llecimiento. La fuente de in-
formacion es el propio bole-
tin de la arquidiocesis de Za-
breh, Croacia, sede del carde-
nal Stepinac desde 1937 hasta

' su muerte el 10 de febrero ul-
timo.

El boletfn Se Zagreb infor-
ma ademas " sobre las jorna-
das postreras de Su Eminen-
cia, quien celebro por ultima
vez la Santa Misa el domingo
7 de febrero, en la iglesia pa-
rroquia de (Krasic, su villa
natal croata donde el gobier-
no comunista yugoslavo le te-
nia confinado desde 1951.

Ese domingo se habia agra-
vado mucho el precario esta1

do de salud del cardenal; res-
piraba con dificultad y daba
muestras de fatiga, como le
faltara el aliento, por lo^que
no pudo predicair y su sermon
de costumbre tuvo que leerlo
el cura de Krasic, Padre Jo-
seip Simecki.

Aquel mismo dia visitu al
cardenal su medico de cabe-
cera, Dr. Branislav Bogie svio,
quien diagnostics el mal co-
mo cardiaco y pulmonar. EI
medico volvio a visitarle al
dia siguiente y el martes, en-

Ano del Refugiado
LONDRES, (NC).—Suma a

mas de 300,000 dolares la con-
tribucion de los catolicos in-
gleses para el Ano Murdial
del Refugiado. Gran parte fue
recogida en las iglesias," pero
se organizaron taitibien con
ciertos beneficos y colectas
en col«gios y sociedades pri-
vadas. Unos 170,000 ddlares
han sido destinados a la as^s-
tencia de los refugiados ea
Europa, Hongkong, Jordania
y el Libano.

contrandose cada vez peor y
seguro de que habia llegado
su hora.

En la manana del mierco-
les 10 el cardenal Stepinac
pidio los sacramentos, reci-
biendolos con plena lucidez y
gran devocion, sin cesar de
encomendarse a Dios.

A mediodia, despues de ha-
ber recibidio tambien la
bendicion papal, entro en la
agonia y cuando le dijeron
que venian mas doctores a vi-
sitarle replico que "les salu-
dasen atentamente en su nom-
bre, porque el ya no les veria
mas en este mundo."

El cardenal siguio orando y
fallecio dando gracias a Dios
y conforme en todo con la vo-
luntad divina. Al llegar los
doctores era ya cadaver.

L'Observatore rinde tribu-
to a la memoria del cardenal,
"cuyos restos mortales des-
cansan en la cripta de-la ca-
tedral de Zagreb, cabe a los
de K5s otros prelados que le
precedleron en el gobierno
de la gran arquidiocesis."

El espiritu magnanirao del
cardenal Stepinac, concluye
L'Osservatore, "fortalece a los
debiles, alienta a los indeci-
sos, y consuela con su heroK
co ejemplo a los oprimidos."

En la basilica romana de
Santa Maria la Mayor se cele-
bro misa de requiem oficiada
por el arcipreste de la basi-
lica, cardenal Carlos Confalo-
nieri. Predico el rector del
seminario yugoslavo de Roma,
Mons. Jorge Koksa, quien re-
cordo el dia, 30 aflos atras en
que "un joven sacerdote as-
cendia en esta misma basilica
y por vez primera las gradas
del altar."
El cardenal Stepinac, con-

tinuo Mons. Koksa, recibe el
homenaje del pueblo fiel "que
desfila diaria y devotamente
ante su tumba cubierta de
flores en la catedral de Za-
greb, y llena en esta hora !a
basilica patriarcal romana de
Nuestra Sefiora".

Todo este pueblo fiel, con-
cluyo "parece como si le pi-
diera al unisono que sosten-
ga-para ellos la Fe capaz del
heroismo mas sublime."

T 6 p i c o s
Doctrinales

REVERENDO PADRE IBARRA

El Poder Politico de la Iglesia
iQuien no ha oido hablar del poder politico de la Iglesia

Catolica? o tambien, iquien no ha leido algo acerca de la
intromision de la Iglesia Catolica en la politica de las
naciones?

Sin embargo Jesus dijo:... "para esto he venido yo, para
dar testimonio de la verdad," y mas adelante."id por el mundo,
y enseftad a los hombres". No dijo el Sefior a los ap6stoles
y a Pedro que hicieran politica, sino que ensenaran a'•?**"
hombres el camino del cielo. iEntonces?

Ultimamente en este pais se ha agitado mucho la cues-
tion de si un presidente catolico se dejaria influir por los
dirigentes de la Iglesia an su actuacion politica; o dicho de
otra manera, si los dirigentes de la Iglesia Cat61ica —el Papa
y los obispos— influirian directa o indirectamente en la ac-
tividad politica del presidente de la nacion, haciendo que
sus decisiones de orden nacional y piiblico dependieran de los
postulados religiosos de esa iglesia.

Si Mi Re/no Fuera de Este Mundo . . .
La Iglesia Catolica, por su mision espiritual, para la que

ha sido creada por Cristo, nunca intervendra en politica;
en cuanto politica quiere decir el gobierno de un pueblo.
Ahora no hablamos de epocas pasadas en las que por espe-
ciales circunstancias la Iglesia intervenia de una manera
abierta en la vida politica de los pueblos.

Debemos juzgar a los hombres y sus instituciones de
acuerdo con el tiempo en que actuaron.

EI pueblo judio, hasta su destruccion en el ultimo tercio
del siglo primero, habia sido una organization teocratica.
En ella todos los poderes —religiosos y politicos— estaban
en una sola persona. En la Ginebra calvinista tambien el
jefe religioso fue gobernante politico.

Dad al Cesar . . .
La Iglesia Catolica no interfiere en la vida politica de

los estados. Y un jefe o primer mandatario de este pais, si
fuera catolico, no iria a llamar a la puerta de la rectoria de
su parroquia, ni a la cancilleria de su obispo, ni al Vaticano,
para preguntar como debia gobernar a su pais. Pero ese
hombre, porque tiene conciencia, debe actuar de acuerdo con
ella. Y en esto obraria como cualquier otro ciudadano cons-
ciente, sea cual sea la religion de ese ciudadano 'consciente.

Lo Que Debe Quedar Bien en C/aro es, Que:
Un presidente sinceramente religioso, catolico o budista,

debe obrar siempre con el objetivo y la intencion de hacer
el bien a su pais. Pero aun asi no puede ir contra los dicta-
dos de su conciencia. Es evidente que hay hombres mas

religiosos unos que otros; mas conscientes unos que otros;
mas morales, unos que otros. Y si la religion a la que uno
pertenece es mis estricta o cxlgente que otra, aquel proba-
blemente actuara de un raodo* mas estricto o severo.

Pero al obrar asi no lo hara con el fin de favorecer a
unos en perjuicio de los otros; sino porque su conciencia le
dicta que asi debe obrar eo beneficio de todo el pueblo.

Ya han pasado log tiempos en que los dos poderes, el
politico y el religioso, era detentados por una sola persona,
o luchaban entre sf, para lo'grar la hegemonia.

En una sociedad sinceramente democratica, como es 'Sa—
americana, es perfectamente posible la convivencia y aun
la mutua ayuda o colaboracion de ambos poderes.

La Luz Sobre el Monte
Si la Iglesia catolica no quiere, ni se adjudica ningun po-

der politico es evidente que por si misma, por la fuerza ds
los hechos, y por la elevacion de ideales que en todo tiempo
ha mantenido, es una fuerza moral que nadie puede negar o
d^sconocer.

Y esta es la mision que incumbe a la Iglesia, ser la luz
que puesta en lo alto, ilumina a la humanidad y le orienta en
el laberinto o selva enmaranada de los problemas con los que
cada dia tiene que lucha.

Esta luz poi lo mismo que ha sido encendida por el
mismo Dios, y es alimentada continuamente con la presencia
del Espiritu Santo, nunca dejar? de indicar el camino a
los hombres.
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Fundan la
Universidad

Catolica
ASUNCION, (NC).— Los

obispos del Paraguay han fun
dado la primera universidad
catolica del pais, y nombra-
ron rector a un sacerdote me-
dico.

Por de pronto funcionarSn
la facultad de ciencias juridi-
cas, politicas y sociales, y la
de filosofia y ciencias de la
educacion, en locales facilita-
dos respectivamente por el
Colegio San Jose y el Colegio

,£risto Rey.

j«s inscripciones se inicia-
ron en la fiesta de Santo To-
mis de Aquino, el 7 de mar-
20, y las cuotas son mininas.
Hay en Paraguay 158 escuelas
y colegios catolicos, con un
total de 25,090 ahimnos.

Hasta la fechd solo existfa
la Universidad National, de
orientation estrictamente lai-

,ca, y mis de 3,000 alumrios.
El rector es un mnistro pro-
testante de la Iglesia de Cris-
to.

El rector de la nueva Uni-
versidad Catolica, llamada de
Nuestra Senora de la Asun-
ci6n, es el Pbro. Dr. Juan Mo-
leon, quien ya era medico dis-
tinguido al abrazar el sacerdo-
cio. Es un especialista en
psicologia y de ontologia, el
tratado de los debsres.

Rige la universidad la Con-
ferencia de Obispos del Para-
guay, quienes en su decreto
de fundacion piden la ayuda
efectiva de los fieles; espirase
la aprobacion juridica del go-
bierno.

La Religion
Refuta Ataque
CARACAS, (NO—Con una

breve exposici6n de las enci-
clicas el diario La Religi6n
refuta el ataque de un mar-
xista contra la educacion ca-
t61ica, incluso las universida-
des.

El profesor J. F. Nunez Te-
norio, de la universidad mar-
xista "Institute Ezequial Za-
mora" que funciona aqui, afir-
m6 en un articulo sobre "Re-
ligion y Universidad" que al
verse relegada por el progre-
so, la Iglesia se aferra la es-
cuela rompiendo el fuego con-
tra la era del positivismo.

Nunez cita a Agusto Com-
te (1798-1857), que formuld
una reigion de las ciencias
positives.

;i articulo fue publicado
por^el boletin informativd de
la universidad del estado,
"Universidad Central."

Nunez arguye que ademas
"la Iglesia se ha convertido
en una arma del capitalismo
monopolista contra la ideolo-
gia del marxismo."

La Religion, decano de la
prensa nacional, refuta al es-
critor con citas de las enti-
clicas sociales, en especial la
Rerum Novarum de Leon X-
III; y publica datos demostran-
do que, precisamente las em-
presas petroleras de Estados
Unidos han ayudado con
grandes contribuiciones a las
universidades oficiales de Ve-
nezuela.

La Accion Social Debe Fundarse en
Solida Fe y de Conciencia Moral

Este es el modelo para la Catedral de Nuestra Senora que se
esta construyendo en Brasilia, la nueva Capital que el Go-
bierno del Brasil ocupari en abril. Columnas en forma de
"boomerang" que se unen arriba sosteniendo el techo, las
p'aredes son de cristal que permiten ver el interior de la
Iglesia desde cualquier angulo. El gobierno del Brasil ha
separado 22 terrenos destinados a los edificios de las parro-
quias. Nuestra Senora de la Aparicion es el nombre dado
a una imagen encontrada por un pescador en el rio Parahyba
en el afio 1719. Bajo este titulo la Virgen Maria fue nom-
brada patrona del Brasil en 1929. — (NC Photos)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

SECCION ESPANOLA
DE

Los Comunisfas no Quieren Muchos
Nacimienfos en Polonia

BERLIN, (NC).—El episco-
pado polaco denuntia con vi-
gor las medidas del gobierno
comunista para controlar los
.nacimientos e incluso "facili-
tar" el aborto.

Se sabe que en todas las
iglesias catolicas de Polonia
fu6 leida una pastoral colecti-
va de la jerarquia eclesiAsti-
ca, exhortando a los fi2les
para que defiendan ''a las nue
vas> generaciones con la misma
resolution con que nuestros
antepasados defendieron . a
vida national."

Los obispos advierten que
el control artificial de los na-

cimientos, y los abortos pro-
vocados, 'ponen en peligro el
futuro de la nation", y dicenr
que cuantos estan percatados
de su responsabilidad social
saben que "el asesinato de un
ser concebido, de una nueva
vida humana, afecta no solo
a esta generation, sino tam-
bien a las venideras."

La prensa comunista pola-
ca ataca al cardenal Esteban
Wyszynski, arzobispo de Var-
sovia, por haber denunciado
las medidas gubernamentales
de "legalization" del aborto.

En enero ultimo el Miniate-
rio de Sanidad publico un de-
creto por el cual se permite a
los medicos facilitar el abor-

. to a cualquier mujer embara-
zada, si segiin ella se encuen-
tra en "mala situation econ6-
mica, o en otras dificultades",
y no desea dar a luz.

Por otra parte, los dirigen-
tes comunistas polacos siguen
empenados en su campana pa-
ra el control artificial de la
natalidad, que proyectan ex-
tender a las zonas rurales mas
apartada«.

En una alocucion transmi-
tida por radio a todo el pais,
Janina Kulisnka, presidenta
de la Liga Femenina Polaca,
organization controlada por
el estado, abogo abiertamen-

te por lo que Uamo "materni-
dad consciente" o— eontrol
de los nacimientos—, dicien-
do que es una "necesidad
apremiante entre los campe-
sinos", por lo que, "a pesar de
la oposicion del clero, se im-
pondran como un hecho dicta-
do por las necesidades de la
vida, mas fuertes que el te-
mor al infterno."

Anadio que las campesinas
"necesitan ayuda y que la re-
cibiran, en los centros rura-
les" para el control de la na-
talidad. Este movimiento, con
cluyo la dirigente comunista,
"avanza con renonado vigor
entre nuestras mujeres de las
zonas agricolas."

Procesa Tito
a Ofro Ofaispo
TRIESTE, (NC)—El- regi-

men comunista de Yugoesla-
via »cusa al obispo de Skoplje
de conspirar contra el Esta-
do, y prepara un juicio con-
tra 61 y contra dos sacerdotes
y dos seglares mas, revelan
informes llegados a esta ciu-
dad.

Se trata de Mons. Smiljan
Cekada, que rige la sede de
Skoplje, capital de Macedo-
nia, desde 1940. En lo que va
del afio el regimen sentencio
a la carcel a siete sacerdotes
y dos seminaristas acusados
de conspiradores.

Al repor'tar al arresto de
Mons. Cekaia, la Radio Vati-
cana anade que este ?s el pri-
mer prelado que Yugoeslavia.
somete a juicio desde el pro-
ceso, en 1946, del cardenal
Alojzipe Stepinac, arzobispo1

de Zagreo, muerto en febre-
ro pasado.

BOGOTA, (NC).—El Con-
sejo Episcopal Latinoame-
ricano declara que urge dar a
los fieles una idea clara y
completa de la doctrina social
de la Iglesia.

Pero ante todo, dice el C-
E.L.A.M., la accion social de
los fieles debe fundarse "en
una solida fe religiosa y en
una clara conciencia moral."

Para lograrlo, el organismo
coordinador del: Episcopado
en America Latina convoca a
una triple cruzada:

a) Una intensa formation,
en seminarios, noviciados y
conferencias del clero sobre
la doctrina social de la Igle-
sia, expresada en las encicli-
cas; y. una amplia formation
de los fieles en esa doctrina
por medio de la predicacion,
el catecismo, las semanas so-
ciales', la prensa, la radio y la
televisi6n catolicas, con la ayu
da ademis de las organizacia-
nes de apostolado.

b) Un renovado esfuerzo de
los colegios y otras institu-
ciones catolicas de ensenanza,
y de sus maestros respectivos,
para que ademas de la educa-
tion religiosa y moral de los
jovenes, les ensenen la doc-
trina social de la Iglesia, con
actividades que les acerquen
a las clases mas humildes y
necesitadas.

• c) Un movimiento social
catolico planeado y coordina-
do por organizaciones espe-
cializadas de apostolado, tan-
to entre obreros como entre
campesinos. El plan senala
el trabajo asignado a institu-
tos de vida rural, escuelas de
formacion social, centros de
investigaciones, asociacio-
nes de obreros, de profesio-
nales y empresarios, y a los
movimientos de apostolado de
la juventud.

Tales son ias lineas prin-
cipales que proponen las- 28
conclusjones que el CELAM
acordo durante su cuarta
reuai6n anual, efeetuada en
noviembre de 1959 en la pa-
rroquia rural colombiana de
Fomeque. Las publica a nor a
el Secretario en Bogota al lie-
gar de Roma la aprobacion
requerida de la Santa Sede.

"El Consejo Episcopal La-
tinbamericano, en orden a
nna efectiva labor pastoral
en sector tan fundamental co-
mo es el del incremento y
defensa de la fe contra las
doctrinas ateas, materialistas
y antirreligiosas, sugiere al-
gunos objetivos para inten-
sificar la actividad organizada
de la Iglesia, tanto en el cam-
po national como diocesano,"
dice la introduction a las con
clusiones.

Puesto jue estos objetivos
se refieren sobre todo a la
cuestion social, agrega el
CELAM, debe recordarse que
"la autentxa formacion social,
y la actuation de sus postula-.
dos, han de fundamentarse en
una solida fe religiosa y en
una clara conciencia moral."
En diversos puntos las con

clusiones msisten en los pro-
blemas planteados por el co-
munismo. J

> Al hablar de la formaci6n
que debe darse a los futuros
sacerdotes, dice que junto con
las enciclicas deb-en estudiar-
se "log errores y m^todos de
la doctrina marxista."

En el tema del catecismo,
el CELAM dice: 'Al consta-
tar cdmo la.falta de forma-
ci6n religiosa y moral con-
tribuye a la penetration de
ideas erroneas, insiste en la
trascendencia de la cateque-

sis para ninos y adultos, en
la cual han de tratarse tam-
bien los puntos fundamenta-
les de la doctrina social de
la Iglesia, ineluyendo (las par-
tes con que senala) los erro-
res del comunisno."

En parecidos terminos se,
expresan las resoluclones que
piden el aporte de las orgain-
zaciones^de apostolado seglar
y de la prensa cat61ica: el
CELAM Invita a todas las
publicaciones y periodicos ca-
tolicos a que intensifique'n su
cometido en dar a conocer la
doctrina social de la Iglesia,
desenmascarando las engano-
sas actuaciones del comunis-
mo, aun las aparentemente
humanitarias."

"Ante el grave peligro que
significa la presencia del co-
munismo en algunos organis-
mos gremiales estudiantiles,
el CELAM urge favorecer la
sana formacion de jefes de-
bidamente capacitados para
los movimientos estudiantiles,
y fomentar la participacion
cada vez mas eficiente del es-
tudiantado catolico en esos
movimientos", dice otra con-

' elusion.

Las resoluciones abundan
en objetivos practicos para
una accion constructiva. El
CELAM, por ejemplo, elogia
y recomienda • lâ  celebraci6n
de Semanas Sociales en cada
pais, que propongan solucio-
nes a sus problemas basadas
en la doctrirla catolica; ex-
horta a que las comunidades
religiosas docentes continuen
preocupandose por dar a sus
maestros titulos pedagogicos,
tal como lo pide la Santa Se-
de, y por impartiles cursos-d«
capacitacion.

- F o r otra parte, el CELAM
elogia el reciente estableei-
miento de la Union Latino-
americana de Prensa Catoli-
ca. y espera que "a traves de
la importante labor a ella con
fiada, pueda llegarse a la
creacion, en mayor escala, de
diarios y periodicos, de em-
presas editorias, de bibliote-
cas populares, de librerias a
fin de extender el pensamien-
to social cristiano y refutar,
en forma adecuada a las di-
versas mentalidades, los erro-
res que se oponen a este pen-

. samiento"

Visita de Nikita Khrushchev es
Acogida con Digna Reserva

PARIS, (NC). —Numero-
sos obispos franceses aconse-
jaron a sus diocesanos que
observen una conducta de ca-

^Uada y d;gna reserva duran-
*te la visita a Francia del pri-

mer ministro sovietico Nikita
Khrushchev.

Se sabe, que ios obispos
respectivos no saludaran a
Khrushchev si este visita sus
catedrales. Las visitas a de-
terminados templos catedra-
licios suelen ser casi de "ri-
gor" para cuantos vienen a
Francia en viaje turistico o
cultural.

En todo caso, si Khrushchev
visita las catedrales, les seran
mostradas por representantes
del ministerio de Bellas Ar-
tes, en calidad de simples
guias civiles.

Segun la prensa de Paris,
el cardenal Maurice Feltin,
arzobispo de la capital france-
sa, no participara en ningiin
acto oficial del homenaje al
jefe del gobierno sovietipo. •

El cardenal tampoco s* ha-
>a representar en dichos ac-
tos, agregan los pericd-.cos
basandose en lo^dicho pjr un
miembro ie la curia arq ndio-
cesana. Esta actitud d<;l arzo-
bispo de Paris, se agrega, no
supone que. dispute el dsre
cho del gobierno francos a in-
vitar a Khrushchev, sine que

el card-enal tiene en euenta
que el invitado representa a
un gobierno comunista y ateo.

Su Eminencia ha expresado
ademis, el deseo de que las
misas a celebrar en Paris
por la Iglesia del Silencio ten-
gan caracter puramente pa-
rroquial, oficiadas per inicia-
tivas del parroco respective
Ninguna de esas misas debe
estar concctada con posibles
manifestaciones de tipo poli-
tico.

Por otra parte, el cardenal
Pablo Richaud, arzobispo de
Burdeos, ordeno a los sacer-
dotes de su arquidi&cesis que
se abstengan de pronunciar
sermones 'inflamatorios" en
las misas a celebrar por la
Iglesia del Silencio. Estas mi-
sas seran anunciadas de una
forma discreta, y no debe
permitirse que se les atribuya
otro sigiiificado que el estric-
tamente religiqsc. "

El cardenal RiChaud expli-
co en su boletin arquidioce-
sano que, el hecho de "acoger
favorablemente cualquier ne-
gotiation dirigida a afianzar la
paz mundial, no implica que
los catolicos puedan olvidar a
la Iglesia del Silencio ante la
presencia de quien es no solo
el jefe del gobierno (sovieti-
co), sino tambien un perse-
guidor, representante ofieial
del comunismo ateo."

MISAS LOS DOMINGOS
CON SERMON EN ESPANOL

IGLESIA DE CORPUS CHRISTI
3230 N. W. 7fh Ave,. MAMI — 12:55 P. M.

IGLESIA DE ST. MICHAEL
2935 W. Flagler St., Miami — 10 00 A. M.

IGLESIA DE LITTLE FLOWER
1270 Anastasia Are., Coral Gobies — 12:00 M.

. . IGLESIA DE STS. PETER & PAUL
900 S. W. 26th Road, Miami — 12:55 M.

IGLESIA LA INMACULADA CONCEPCION
12:55 P.M.—68 W. 42 PLACr, HIALEAH
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SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH

Some Lenten Reflections On Sin
How It Separates Us From God

To understand the difference
between mortal sin and venial
sin, we must first note that the
sinful act involves two distinct
elements. In the first place, a
sinful act tends towards some
created good in a manner which'
here and now is not suitable.

Secondly, there is in the
sinful act the absence of prop-
er direction. The act is sinful
precisely because it lacks
some degree of perfection
which here and now it should
have.

Both elements are necessary;
mere absence of required good-
ness cannot' of itself be sinful.

Just as blindness cannot exist
by itself, but must always be
found in an eye which is unable

This article, prepared at
St. John's Seminary,
Brighton; Mass., is con-
densed from "The Pilot."

to function properly, so sinful-
riess cannot exist by itself even
though, like blindness, it is the
absence of something which is
required for perfection.

RELATION BROKEN
In both mortal and venial sin

there is a turning towards some
created good in a manner not
in* conformity with the law. In
a mortal sin, however, a person
seeks a created good in such
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1 Whenever a human being acts freely, he must seek a good
which is in conformity with the essential requirements of
his human nature. When free acts lack this conformity,
they are called sinful; when they are in conformity with
the law but do not realize the degree of perfection which
would be possible in the given circumstance, such acts are
called imperfections.

1 A sinful act involves two distinct elements: It must tend
towards some created good which is not suitable here and
now, and there must be absence of proper direction. Such
acts are mortally sinful when a person seeks a created good
in such a way as to repudiate God.

Man cannot, of his own power, repair the disaster which
mortal sin causes. The first movement of repentance
comes, not from the sinner, but from God, whose mercy
must anticipate our every action in returning to Him.

True repentance involves hatred of sins committed and de-
termination to avoid in the future the sins into which we
have fallen in the past.

a way as to repudiate God;
whereas in a venial sin a creat-
ed good is sought in a wrong
manner, but without sacrifice of
the sinner's essential relation
with God.

To put it in another way, in
a venial sin a person remains
habitually in relation with '
God, while doing something
that momentarily disturbs
this relation. A mortal sin,

' however, breaks off com-
pletely one's relation with
God. In a mortal sin, there
is turning away from God;
in a venial sin, there is con-
tinued progress towards God,
but at a slower rate.

Even in relation to human
friendship, there are actions
which are irierely disturbing,
and actions which are complete-
ly disrupting. A person might
run the risk of offending his
friends in minor matters who
would never do anything which
would bring about complete
estrangement.

FRIENDSHIP LOST
Though the human will is the

cause of the loss of God's
friendship in mortal sin, man
cannot, of his own power, re-
pair the disaster which mortal
sin has caused. The first move-
ment of repentance must come
not from the sinner, but from
God, whose mercy must anti-
cipate our every action in re-
turning to Him.

Recognizing that we are
sinners, and hoping to obtain
God's mercy, we begin to re-
cover our love of God, to
think of His punishments and
to hate our sins, which have
brought about our separation
from Him.

This hatred of sin is- a neces-
sary disposition for obtaining
forgiveness.

Repentance does not consist
merely in the change of mind

whereby a sinner believes that
his sins have been remitted
through the mediation of Christ
This was the teaching of the
early Protestant reformers.

According to their doctrine, it
is wrong to dwell upon atir sins
for the purpose of becoming
aware of their gravity and of

detesting them.-Nor should we
think of punishment, they say,
as meted out by God to those
who have offended Him. Re-
pentance, they say, consists
merely in living a new life; it
does not include the will to
make satisfaction for the sins
of the past.

The Catholic teaching on
this point is a necessary and
logical deduction from the na-
ture of sin as we have pre-
viously explained it. Since the
sinner has rejected God and

, sought satisfaction in created
things, he cannot hope for for-
giveness unless he first hates
that which has brought about
his separation from God. Only
when he fully realizes the
evil of sin can he truly detest
it. To resolve to change one's
life is a necessary implication
of repentance.

Any such resolution is mean-
ingless, however, unless we rec-
ognize that what we are chang-

• ing was - evil previously and
that, as evil, it requires to be
detested and avoided.

SIN DETESTED
The reason for which sin is

detested must be related to
God because it is only in rela-
tion to God that moral evil can
have any meaning. It would
be insufficient, for example, for
a person to detest sin because it
might lead to bodily disorder,
or because it blackens" one's
reputation.

On the other hand, it is suf-
ficient that sin be ̂ detested for
any reason which is conceived
in the light of supernatural
faith. Examples of such mo-
tives are the fear of God's
punishments, (he relation of
sin to the passion of Christ,
the ingratitude and contempt
towards God involved in defi-
ance of His law, the disturb-
ance of the order established
by God which is caused by
sin. •

On the other hand, it is not
necessary that we experience
sorrow and detestation for sin
in an emotional way. Repent-
ance is conceived on the level of
the intellect and the will, even
though it is often accompanied
by emotional reactions. It is

necessary only that we judge sin
to be greater than any other
evil,, and that we react accord-
ingly by detesting sin more than
we detest any other evil.

.Hence it would be wrong for
us to attempt to measure the
sincerity of our judgment re-
garding the evil of sin by com-
paring our reaction to sin <"**•
what might be our reaction
bodily torture.

Again, detestation of sin must
extend to every single mortal
sin which we have committed.
Each mortal sin, taken by it-
self, has grievously offended
God, each is sufficient in itself
to remove the soul from God's
friendship.

UNIVERSAL SORROW
If we are unrepentant of a sin-

gle sin, it becomes impossible
for us to obtain forgiveness for
any of the others. On the other
•hand, our repentance for our
sins need not extend to each of
them explicitly. It is necessary
only that we examine our con-
sciences over a reasonable pe-
riod of time. When we have
done this, our sorrow will be
universal, even if some serious
sins of the past have escaped
our memory.

If our sorrow for sin is
complete and genuine, it will
include determination to avoid
in the future the sins into
•vhich we have fallen in the
past. In some cases, explicit
purpose of amendment may
be necessary as a proof of the
sincerity of our sorrow, and
omission of aq expressed reso-
lution to avoid our sins might
indicate that our detestation of
sin is insufficient.

Repeated falls even into the
same kind of sin do not neces-
sarily argue to lack of sorrow
for the sins of the past. Repent-
ance may have been sincere,
even though the will'has a'gain
yielded to sin because of the en-
slavement of habit, ' or the
strength of a subsequent
temptation. Nevertheless, lack
of determination to avoid un-
necessary occasions of sin must
sooner or later raise the ques-
tion of the sincerity of one's pro-
fession of repentance.

ETERNAL SALVATION
This is an extremely important

matter, since true repentance
is absolutely necessary for eter-
nal salvation in any adult w_
has fallen into mortal sin.
ther God could forgive the sins
of one who has not repented

' might be argued. We are cer-
tain, however, that, in point of
fact; He will not do so. Every-
one, who has reached the use of
reason must cooperate freely
with God's grace in order to be
saved.

For one in the state of mort-
al sin, sincere repentance is
absolutely necessary. God's
grace is likewise necessary;
but it is never refused to any
one who asks for it. Our pray-
ers for - forgiveness are ex-
pressed in our repentance for .
our sins, which reaches its.
highest level when we detest
our sins because we love God
for Himself alone.
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LEGION OF DECENCY
FILM RATINGS

HOLLYWOOD IN FOCUS

A 1— FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE

Across the Bridge Hey Boy. Hey Girl
Alias Jesse James Hell's 5 Hours .
nt>+*i*. ri«™ Horse Soldiers
Battle Flame Hound'Dog Man
Battle of Coral Sea I'll Give My Ufe

In Between Age
Invisible Boy
Invisible Invaders
It Happened To Jane
Jacqueline
John Paul Jones
Juke Box Rhythm
Kidnapped
Killers Of Kilimanjaro
Last Angry Man
Last Voyage
Let's Rock
Libel
Lourdes and Its

Miracles
Masters of Congo

Jungle
Men On A String
Miracle of the Hills
Missouri Traveler
Mole People
Monster That Chal-

lenges the World
Mouse That Roared
My Uncle
Nine Lives
1,001 Arabian Nights
Oklahoma Territory
Operation Amsterdam
Operation Madball
Paris Holiday
Persuader
Peacemaker The
Poacher's Daughter
Power Among Men -
Private's Affair
Ride Out for Revenge

A II—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Beast of Budapest
Behind the Great Wall
Ben HUT -
Big Beat
Big Fisherman
Big Jeeter
Big Night
Black Orchid
Blood & Steel
Bobbifcins

i Buccaneer .
% Buchanan Rides Alone

Cast A Long Shadow
Commanche Station
Conspiracy of Hearts

- Crash Landing
Dangerous Exile
Day to Remember
Diamond Safari
Dog of Flanders
Dog's Best Friend
Embezzled Heaven

i Enp|r~¥ from Space
•0e fromr-Terror
in the Night

.- of Fire
* ..anting Frontier
For The First Time
From the Earth to

the Moon
Giant From the

Unknown
Gift of Love
Great Day
Gunfighters of Abilene
Handle With Care
Heaven On Earth

Sad Horse
Saga of Hemp Brown
Silent Enemy
Sink The Bismark
Slaves of Carthage
Snow Queen
Snow Fire
Son of Robin Hood
Song of Sister Maria
Space Children
Spy in the Sky
Storm Rider
Street of Darkness
Submarine Seahawk
Swan Lake
Tarzan, The Ape Man
13 Fighting Men
Thundering Jets
The Lock
Third Man on the

Mountain
Timbuktu
Toby Tyler
Toughest Man A live
Uncle Tom's Cabin
Underfire
Underwater Warrior
Unearthly
Unvanquished
Up in Smoke
Warrior 4 Slave <31rl
Watusi <
Westbound
White Wilderness
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
World Was His Jury
World Without End
Would-Be-Gentleman
Wreck of Mary Dearc

'Wrong Man
: Young Land

Alligator People
Angry Red Planet
Amazing Colossal Man
Appointment With a

Shadow
Atomic Submarine
Awakening Bat
Babette Goes To War
Because They're Young
Black Tide
Born To Be Loved
Bullwhip
But Not For Me
Cast A Dark Shadow
Christ in Bronze
City After Miinlght
City of Fear
Crawling Eye
Crazy F«r Love
Curse of the Demon
Curse of the Faceless

Man
Curse of the Undead
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Enchar.ied Island
Escapade
Eye Witness
Face of a Fugitive
Fearxnakers
First Man Into Space
Flame Barrier
Floods of Fear
Flying Fontaines
Four Ways Out
Four-O Man
From Hell It Came
Gazebo
Giant Behemoth
Gun Fever
Gunsmoke In Tucson
Hangman

Hell Bent For Leather
Hit And Run
Hole In The Head
Holiday For Lovers
Hot Angel
Hot Rod Rumble
House of the

Seven Hawks
House On Haunted

Hill
Johnny Trouble
Journey To Freedom
Joy Ride
Kill Her Gently
Kings Go Forth
Killer On The Wall
Last Train

From Gun Hill
Lineup
Living Idol
Man In The Net
Man Who Died Twice
Miracle
Mountain Road
Mummy
Nature Girl Sc The

Slaver
No Place To Hide
No Where To Go
On£e Upon A Horse
Over-Exposed
Party Crashers
Passport To Treason
Paths Of Glory
Pier 5 Havana
Please Don't Eat Dasiei
Porgy And Bess
Price Of Fear
Rabbit Trap
Rebel In Town
Return Of The Fly •
Revolt In The Bighouse
Safecracker
Saddle The Wind

A III—MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
Jr\in Runners
He Who Must Die
Hell's Highway
Heller Io Pink Tights
High Cost of Loving
Home From The Hill
House of Intrigue
Hypnotic Eye
I Want to Live
Imitation of Life
In Love and War
Jay Hawkers
Jonas
Journey
Life Begins at 17
Lonely Hearts ,
Look Back in Anger
Magadan
Man Who Understood

Women
Mating Game
Mirror Has Two Faces
Naked Earth
No Name on the Bullet
North by Northwest
Notorious Mr. Monks
Odds Against T'm'row
Of Life and Love
Once More With

Feeling
On The Beach
Operation Dames

Adulteress
Age of Infidelity

All Fine Young Canibala
Another Time, Another

Place
Ask Any Girl
Back To The Wall
Best Of Everything
Big Operator
Black Orpheus
Blue Denim
Bonjour Tristesse
Career.
Cash McCall
Cat.on a Hot Tin Roof
Chance Meeting
Compulsion
Count Your Blessings
Crimson Kimono
Cry Terror
Day of the Outlaw
Defiant Ones
Desire Under the Elms
Diary of a High School

Bride
Four Fast Guns
400 Blows
Gidget
Going Steady
Goliath and

the Barbarians"

Operation Petticoat
Our Man In Havana
Pagans
Paratroop Command
Rx Murder
Pillow Talk
Purple Gang
Rachel Cade
Rebel Set
Roots of Heaven
Sapphire
Seven Thieves
Seventh Seal
Sound and the Fury
Speed Crazy
Stage Struck
Story On Page 1
Strange Case cf Dr.

Mannfilg
Thai Kind of Woman
Third Voice
This Earth is Mine
Threat
Tiger Bay
Touch of Evil
Touch of Larceny
Web of Evidence
Wild is the Wind
•Wonderful Country
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Have No Time

B—MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PftRT FOR ALL

: Attack of 50 Foot
i Woman
' Back from the Dead

Bed of Grass
Beloved Infidel
Black Whip
Blond in Bondage
Blood of Dracula
Blood of Vampire
Blue Angel
Born Reckless
Bramble Bush
Bride and the Beast
Bride is Much Too

Beautiful
Bucket ot .Blood
Dragstrip Girl
Dragstrip Riot
Can-Can '
Checkpoint
Confessions of Felix—

Krull
Cojifluest of Space

'dy-O
il's General
Sfl Hairpin

l ionfGo Near the
Water

Edge of Fury
Eighth Day of

The Week
18 And Anxious
Female
Five Gates to Hell
Flesh and the Spur
Forbidden Island
Four. Boys and a Gun
Frankenstein's

Daughter
Fruits of Summer
Gangster Story
Happy Anniversary

Flesh Is Weak
Game of Love
Girl's Town
Heroes and Sinners
I Am A Camera
Lady Chatterley'»

Lover
Love is My Profession
Lovers

Black Museum
Hot Car Girl
High Hell
House on The

Waterfront
Inside The Mafia
It Started With a Kiss
I Was a Teenage

Werewolf
Indestructible Man
Jack The Ripper
Juvenile -Jungle
Killing. The
Kiss Them For Me
Land of Destiny
La Parisienne
Last Mile
Last Paradise
Left-Handed Gun
Li"l At>ner
Live Fast, Die Young
Love Slaves of the

Amazon
Loving You
Malaga
Man in the Shadow '
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Middle of the Night
Missile to the Moon
Naked Africa
Naked Dawn
Naked Night
Naked Paradise
Naha
Never So Fvw
Nightmare
Nierht of the Quarter

Moon
No Time to be Young
Of Love and Lust

CONDEMNED
Mating Ur£e
Mademoiselle Strip

Tease
Mitsou
Mam'zelle PIgalle
Passionate Summer
Pot Bowlie
Private Lives of

Adam, Eve

Pusher
Queen of Outer Space
Quiet Gun
Raw Edge
Rebel Breed
Reform School Girl
Rise & Fall of

Legs Diamond
Rock Pretty Baby
Rookie
Room At The Top
Room 43
Sign of the Gladiator
Solomon & Sheba
Slave. The
Some Came Running
Some Like It Hot
Stowaway Girl
Summer Place
Strange One
Subway in the Sky
Take A Giant Step
Tall Story
Teen-Age" Doll
Teen-Age Rebel
Terror in the Nisht
This Angry Age
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Young for Love
Town on Trial
Untamed Youth
Value for Money
Virgin Sacrifice
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
Wicked as They Come
Wicked Go To Hell
Wife For A Night
Wild Party
Wind Cannot Read
Women Are Weak

Question of Adultery
Rosanna
Night Heaven Fell
Sins of the BorgJas
Show Is Black
Stella
Third Sex
Women of Rome
Young and Damned

Khrushchev Called It Vulgar'

Say One For Me
Scapegoat
Screaming Skull
Shadow Of Fear
Shake Hands With

The Devil
Sheriff Of Fractured

Jaw
Sinner
So Lovely—So Deadly
Song Without End
Step Down To Terror
Stranger At My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Surrender Hell
Tamango
Tarzan's Greatest

Adventure
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Teenager From

Outer Sp"ace
Ten Seconds To Hell
Thunder In The Son
Thing That Couldn't

Die
Time Machine
Trial of Sgt. Rutledge
Vampire
Viking Women And

The Sea Serpent
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to a Small Planet
War Of The Satellites
When Hell Broke

Loose
Wild & The Innocent
Wink Of An Eye
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
Young And Dangeroui
Young Dont Cry

f* By WILLIAM H. MOORING
I

;' The Legion of Decency clas-

,.; sifies 20th Century-Fox's rendi-

^ tion of Cole Porter's "Can-Can"

; as "morally objectionable in

>,) part for all ," on ample grounds

that it contains "suggestive cos-

tuming, songs and situations."

|:! One might agree with
; Khrushchev who saw one

scene in the making and
} \ flatly branded it "vulgar."
$ Some of it is .

'.* At times, the dancing is ex-
is'6 quisitely graceful. The costumes
'; are out of this world. Then
| suddenly they are so far out

one wonders how near is the
, • nudist camp.
J STRANGE TURN

By the time Juliet Prowse
; and Marc Wilder join Shirley
'-. MacLaine in "The Garden of

[' Eden Ballet ," entrancingly de-
' vised by Hermes Pan (a Cath-

j olic convert, by the way) youi
1 eyes are so full of sinuous forms
' in graceful, symbolic motion
I that you forget what sin and

% virtue in combat this way, m a y
. do to some people's minds and
?! emotions.

:: Near the end a lady of the
A\ Morality League consents at
1} last to see the Gan-Can
p against which she has been
'2 campaigning. What you and
'^ she are permitted to see is
p hardly what used to go on
M in the Paris Can-Can dives,
j | but it is an alluring Holly-
' | wood facsimile with the shades

partly drawn.

When they ask this moralist
whether she still objects and
she shrieks: "Object, . . . why

f* I wanna learn i t !" some in the
audience howl at the ludicrous-
ness of the switch, forgetful of

MOMMY!... MOMMY L .
MOMMY!

To mothers* that cry means that
; there's another cut, scratch; scrape,
; or burn. It also means she should
: get iodine—but she often doesn't,

because iodine burns and stings,
! upsets youngsters. Here's good
i news; Science has discovered a
: new kind of iodine that stops in-.

fection best yet doesn't burn or
: sting. It's polyvinylpyrrolidone-

iodine*, found'only in ISODINE®
, ANTISEPTIC. Where other types
I of antiseptics may kill only 1, 2, or

3 types of germs, ISODINE kills
; all types—even virus and fungus.

And up to 40 times faster: "Get
painless ISODINE ANTISEPTIC.
Money-back guarantee.

•Pat. No. 2,739,922 General Aniline ft Film Corp.
O 1959 isodine Pharmacal Corp., Dover, Del.

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION"
. Anatomy of Murdei*

Suddenly , Last Summer ,
# * *

(•• A separate classification is given to certain films whicn, while
not morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a
protection to the uninformed against wrong interpretation and false
conclusions.) -
(Please clip and save this list. It will be published periodically.)

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys at McBrides"

The Largest Stock of
Imported and Domestic

Wines and Liquors
In the Greater Miami Area

•

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

LMeBRIDE-LIQUORS
734 N.E. 125th St.

North Miami's Smartest
Liquor Store

the fact that they also are
laughing at salacious intent tri-
umphant over reasonable, mor-
al indignation, at which the
story has scoffed all along.

IMMORAL ACTIONS
This, then, indicates how far

Hollywood has gone in dress-
ing up immoral actions and at-
titudes in artistic trappings and
glossy technical effects.

Times have changed, but have
we, as men, w,omen and chil-
dren changed?

Does such a film, because
of some immunity we have
somehow acquired against cor-
ruptive influence, no longer
involve "any moral risks?

Or does it belong in that
class of entertainment which
Pope John XXIII recently de-
plored as "a source of entice-
ment to loose morals, to dis-
orderly life, to the snares of
error and treacherous vices,
especially in the minds of the
young"? The questions are old
ones, but today answers seem
more difficult to find.

• * •
PUBLIC GALLOWS

On the heels of the Chess-
man "documentary" recently
"conned" out of lax prison
authorities, Columbia now re-
issues "Cell 2455, Death Row,"
a film dramatization based on
the first book this long-condemn-
ed criminal smuggled by the
guards.

"Cell 2455," first appeared.as
a picture in 1954. The Legion
of Decency raised serious mor-

NICHOLS
CARS
HILLMAN 1

Sunbeam - Singer
and Humber

SALES and
SERVICE

102 S. FEDERAL
PH. CR 6-6057

Delray Beach

al objections to its glorification
of crime and its suggestive se-
quences.

In 1955, in testimony before
the Kefauver Subcommittee
on Juvenile Delinquency (as
affected by movies and TV,
I suggested this type of film
was most likely to lead to
imitative crime. I insisted it
infringed the Hollywood Movie
Code which then forbade bi-
ographical films about notori-
ous criminals of present times.
Speciously the Code officials

argued that Chessman's name
appeared only as writer* of
the story, not as the charac-
ter in the film, although ev-
erybody knew perfectly twell
that this was Chessman's own
tale. In its final report the
Subcommittee' upheld ~ my
viewpoint.

FRANK j. HALE PAUL CHABTREI
President Producing Dir.

Royal
Poinsiana

PLAYHOUSE
Palm Beach - Florida

FINAL WEEK
MARCH 28 TH*U APRIL 2

Kim Stanley

Kevin McCarthy
In Broadway Comedy Hit
"Two For The Seesaw"

EXTRA MAT. THURS. MAR. 31
For Res. Call TEmple 3-8541

THRU SAT. Gloria Swanson
in "Red Letter Day" .

WILL OPEN A
CHECKING ACCOUNT
Pay AH Your Bills

In This Easy Fashion.

Save Wear and Tear

On the

Body and' Mind

Cost of This Service

Is $1.50 Per Month

PEOPLES
NATIONAL

BANK OF NORTH
MIAMI BEACH

N.E. 162nd Street
at West Dixie Highway

Member
Federal Reserve System

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Phone JU 2-3232

LANG'S
SUPER LIQUOR STORf

AREA FREE DELIVERY

129 N. Federal Hwy. Lake Worth, Fla.

the very best in

NEW ENGLAND OYSTER HOUSES
QUALITY SEAFOODS

NEW ENGLAND OYSTER HOUSE
LOBSTER HOUSE
NEW ENGLAND RAW 8AR
LOFFLER BROTHERS OYSTER HOUSE
LOBSTER HOUSE

OPEN EVERY DAY

FROM MAINE TO THE FLORIDA KEYS

FORT LAUDERDALE
S00 S.W. 24th STREET JA 4-7223

DANIA
760 DANIA BCH, BLVD. AIA WH 3-4164

NORTH M I A M I
12727 BISCAYNE BLVD. PL 4 -151 I

CORAL GABLES
280 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE HI 6 -1704

PERRINE
I 6 9 J 5 SO. FEDERAL HWY. CE 5 -5701

COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED

AMERICAN EXPRESS and HILTON CARTE BLANCHE Cards Honored
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fir
Announcements

T h e M a r k e t P l a c e
Sales - S e r v i c e s

for
Rentals Real Estate

REACH MORE THAN 50.000
•Voice' readers among the

70 parishes in the
'Diocese of Miami'.

Tell about YOUR service or
product through a

"Voice' Classified Ad!
Please call Miss Thompson

at •

PLaza 8-2507
for your 'Result-Getting' ad

ANNOUNCEMENTS

When You're Planning a
.WEDDING RECEPTION, DANCE,

LUNCHEON. PARTY etc. call
The Knights of Columbus Hall
270 Catalonia Ave. Coral Gables

$35 up • Air conditioning optional
See Pat O'Brien, Mgr. HI 8-9242

AN .APPEAL ! !
Due to the heavy drain
of supplies needed for
the migratory workers
during the severe cold

spell - ALSO due to
the fact that we have
completely furnished

so MANY households in
the past few months •

•. because of fires etc.
- - the stock of the

St. Vincent De Paul
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE
• has practically been

DEPLETED. We need -
usable MEN'S clothing,

particularly shoes,
shirts, pants etc.
ALSO-usable

growing children's
clothes of all kinds -

ALSO usable furniture
of every description •
Please call FR 3-3856

for pickup OR bring to
YOUR Parish Church.

Thank You! !
When you're planning a Dance,

Wedding Reception or Graduation
for MUSIC that fits the occasion
call the Rhythm Kings, featuring

Joe Lomazzo & his Electronic
Accordion. Call PL 1-1291

FINE Wedding Announcements
Engraved - Embossed - Imprinted

Quality Service - Low Prices
For appointment call Peggy or

Brian Brodenr - HI S.-2892
Make money fqr your church,
club or organization through

tested party plan. CA 1-7689

Please Remember - -

Whenever you patronize
(Y)OVR Advertisers-.

you are helping to observe
'Be-Kind-To- Advertisers-Week'

which is
EVERYWEEKINTHEYEAR

in The'Voice MART

CONVALESCENT HOMES

HOFMANN'S FLOWERS
2160 N.W. 79th St. PL 9-0767
Expert Funeral Designs • Corsages
Wedding Arrangements - Free Del.

FLOWERS BY WIRE

For The
Elderly & Convalescent

LARGAY SANATORIUM
Naranja, Florida

LARGAY NURSING HOME
Miami, Florida

Registered Nurses In Charge
Phone MO 6-4362 .
Member K. of C.

FLORISTS

INSTRUCTION
IBM Key Punch, Comptometry
ABC Shorthand; Gregg, Pitman
Tutoring ALL School Subjects

See ' ellow Page 620, Phone Book
Adelphi School • 500 N.E. 79th St.

AFTER SCHOOL TUTORING "
at long established Ingley

School, 8025 N.W. Miami Ct.
PL 9-6535 • Reasonable rates

Elementary, Jr. High and
some Senior High subjects.

PERSONALS
Dressmaking, alterations, men's

shirts etc. VERY reasonable.
Hems $1.50 up. CALL MO 1-5685

(Member of Epiphany Parish)

Nose Face Ears
Corrective styling plastic surgery.
139. S.E. 3rd Street 2-3 P.M.
Deederer, M.D. FR 3-0003

WILLIAM J. MATTE1
has successfully treated over 21,000
cases & supervised nearly a million
treatments for approaching bald-
ness & falling hair. Ph. FR 4-7882
now for consultation • no cost or
obligation. 'Member Gesu Parish).
MATTEl HAIR EXPERTS
Suite 302, Congress Building

THIS ADVERTISING SPACE FOR RENT

Suitable any business wishing to expand

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
WILL SWAP 1958 German Sport

Coupe for any large U.S. car
of equal value. Need larger

family car. Call NA 4-4387
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE'

BILL GAG!\GN
COLLISION SERVICE

Foreign Car Spec.-Paint-Body Shop
Also Servicing all U.S. make cars

1316 W Flag. FR 9-5379, FR 9-7220

BUSINESS SERVICES
PRINTING - (Cont'd)

ACCOUNTING
General accounting practice &

INCOME TAX SERVICE
Jack L. Grace

1314 E. Las Olas Blvd.
PHONE JA 3-2392

Fort Lauderdale, Florida
BOOKKEEPING

Income Tax • Bookkeeping Service

BEN C. SWEETI
Formerly of Internal Rev. Service
1707 N.W. 81st Ter. Call PL 8-8883
CHURCH DECORATORS

Oil paintings for your rectory
or church - Church statues

redecorated - like new!
COMPLETE Church Decoration

Joseph J. Graham - MO 6-0989
5839 S. W. 34th St. Miami, Fla.

(Mgr. Catholic Art Guild, N.Y.C.)
HAULING

Trash Removal - General Cleanups
and Hauling.

FOR SERVICE Call PL 1-6050

HEARING AIDS
Auditone Hearing Aids and

Accessories. Batteries & Cords
145 N. E. 79th St. PL 7-0231
INSURANCE

Gil Haas Insurance, Inc.
All Types of Insurance

1338 N. W. 36th St. NE 5-0921
GIL HAAS SKIP HAAS

For FAMILY PROTECTION
RETIREMENT INCOME

Hospitalization, Disability, etc.

CALL FR 7-276 J
Maurice L. Sarles Jr., Associates
(Member St. Brendan's Parish)

Representing
Massachusetts Mutual

Suite 714, Dupont Plaza Bldg.
MOVING

MOVING? .
Have Trucks for All Size Jobs

Caff Joe NE 5-2461

MOVING
Local arid Long Distance

CLOVERLEAF VAN & STORAGE
Member of Visitation Parish

Ph. NA 1-1883 NA' 1-2684 (Miami)

Personalized Stationery only $3.95
Printed with your name & address

boxed - 100 sheets & envelopes.
Your choice of several colors.
KEYSTONE PRESS HI 3-7077

3328 S. W. 23rd Terrace
RADIO AND TV

FRANK'S TV SERVICE
House Calls $2.50-Guaranteed Wk.
NE 5-8507 (Corpus Christi Parish)
For the Best in Radio-TV Service

Call MO 1-9815
RUSSELL RADIO & TV SERVICE
SICKROOM RENTALS

Complete Supplies for Home and
Patient. JA 4-0014 or JA 4-8555
American Sickroom Rental Co.

405 N. Fed. Hwy. Ft. Lauderdale
SIGNS

WE MOVE
Local and Long Distance

Household Goods.Office Kquipmt.
Appliances. Pianos PL 1-7842
ANTHONY'S Transfer & Storage

MOVING?
Local & Long Distance

Household Goods, Ofc. Equipment
- No Job Too Big or Too Small -

FREE ESTIMATES - FR 3-0023
LA-MAR TRANSFER MOVERS

SEVEN BROTHERS GARAGE
Expert Mechanics Free Estimates

Paint, Body, Mechanical Repairs
24 Hr. Wrecker Service-MO 6-4457
3130 S. W 107th Ave. CA 1-9098
J. Manassa • Member St. Brendan's
SO. MIAMI AUTO SUPPLY, Inc.

Auto Parts and Accessories
All foreign & U.S. make cars

Specializing in
Generator, Starter, Speedometer
Service • Auto - Truck & Marine
6020 So. Dixie Hgwy. MO 1-4276
Mark Broderick - Jim Broderick

CARS PARKING
Park Your Car at 'MURPHY'S'

Parking Lot in downtown Miami
222 N.W 2nd St., 3 blocks from
the Courthouse. Reasonable rates.
Mike Murphy-Prop. Member Gesu

Rx for Results - -
What else - but an ad
in the 'Voice' MART

CALL PL 8-2507

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

"<*-*THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

CUBE STEAK (All Meal) 69c Ib.
Jerry's Prime and Choice Cuts

ROGER'S MARKET - 1519 Douglas Rd. (Opposite Coliseum)
Call HI 4-9197 for Free Delivery - Open 8 to 8 Daily

JERRY FAUST - Member St. Michael's Parish

OPTICIANS

ANDREWS OPTICIANS
Rx filled-Lens. Frames Duplicated
145 N.E. 79th Street PL 7-0231
PHOTOGRAPHY

LeMAN STUDIO
Weddings - Babies

Portraits - Commercial
267 Alhambra Circle HI 8-9300

(10% Discpunt to Voice Readers)

PRINTING
For Your Printina Needs Call

PUBLISHERS PRESS, INC.
Forms, Catalogs, Color Brochures,

Magazines
355 N. E. 59th St. PL 4-5475

Patro,nize One of South Florida's
Oldest Catholic Print Shops

ABBOT PRINTING CO.
T. & C. Missall. Props.

Neat Letterpress, Offset, Engraving.
9080 N.E. 6th Ave. at Biscayne

PL 1-4176 Miami Shores
"HOME OF UNION LABEL SIX"

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

"WASHERS*
Kenmore • Whirlpool

Rebuilt like NEW
$40 up 3 month guarantee

Service Charge • $4.50

REFRIGERATORS
Servicing All Makes

Guaranteed Repairs

GOOD APPLIANCE CO.
1137 IS W 54th Street

Call PL 9-6201

EDVITO SIGNS
Trucks Walls - Gold Leaf
90 N. W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY

to better business
ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.

Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805
2955 N. W. 75th St.

Miami, Fla.
WRAPPING SERVICE

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia, C. G. (at the P.O.)
Religious Articles, Gifts, Greeting
Cards, Stationery, Gift Wrapping
and Mailing. Phone HI 4-1773

Please read and answer

THE APPEAL

from

St. Vincent De Paul

CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE

in this week's

'Voice MART

EMPLOYMENT

SALES HELP WANTED
Mutual Fund Salesmen. Full or

part time. No experience required.
Sales Manager will furnish all .
necessary information. Write
application to Maj. John J.

Mackel, 14601 S.W. 272nd St.
Naranja Park, Fla. Circle 7-8598

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY for
newly registered Real Estate

salesman. We will give you free
training & selling and put you
on the golden road to success.

Apply SOUTHWEST REALTY Co.
6618 S.W. 24 St. (Afternoons)

POSITIONS WANTED - FEMALE
Dressmaking and fine alterations.

VERY REASONABLE
Phone PL 7-8016

WANTED - General office work,
typing - some bookkeeping

experience, mature. Palm Springs
resident. Call TU 7-0351

Lady as companion to elderly
lady, light duties, live out.

Call MO 1-2323
General clerical work, typing,

some bookkeeping - also telephone
sales experience. Part of full

time. Call HI 4-8886
POSITIONS WTD. . Male or Female
Jobs Wanted for Office Workers,
Industrial OR Building Trades.
St. Brendan's Conf. St. Vincent De
Paul Society MO 1-0809 - CA 1-1889

Wanna make our Advertisers
happy? . . .Remember to tell them

you saw their ad
in the 'Voice' MART

FOR SALE

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
New & used Fenders, Ediphone,

Martins, Kay & Harmony Guitars,
Bass Fiddles, Amplifiers, P.A.

Systems • Microphones. Accordions.
and Drums. TV or Auto Radios.

SAM'S RADIO & MUSIC
W. Hollywood YUkon 34370

Hi-Fi Multi-Speaker Console,
also record cabinet, both 1 year

old and in A-l condition!
Sacrifice half price. WI 5-2100

PLANTS AND TREES
Cherry - Ixora - Hibisc<^*" •"-'

FULL, BUSHY GALLON 3

CROTONS • • 25c &U0c
3 foot Adoneida Palms • 97c

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N.W. 7th Ave. WI 7-6971

Open every day from 8:30 • 6
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES "

BUSHEY^S GIFT SHOP
Religious Articles
Statuary • Pictures

2401 N. Federal Highway
Delray Beach, Florida

WANTED
Wanted by St. Vincent de Paul

CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE
Clothing, household furnishings,

appliances, linens etc.
for the needy.

(All St. Vincent de Paul Soc. bene-
factors remembered-wkly masses).

PHONE FR 3-3856 • Special
pick-up days each neighborhood.

BOATS & YACHTS
16 foot boat with Seminole

Trailer, newly painted - moving,
MUST SELL! Call TtA 44387

GARDEN SUPPLIES
Calvo Feed & Garden Supply

Nutri-sol, liquid diet plant food-All
leading brands Fertilizer, Insect-
icides, Pet Supplies. Free del. Se
Habla Espanol. 3485 W. Flagler.

CALL HI 3-6051

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

HELP WANTED - FEMALE

YOUNG
WOMEN

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

APPLY TODAY

36 N. E. 2nd Street

SOUTHERN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

White housekeeper-cook with car,
4-5 days week, live-out, other
help. Permanent job. Must be

capable, dependable. MO 7-v6733
EPIPHANY PARISH

Lady wants mature woman who
needs a good home in exchange
companionship and lisht duties.

Call MO 1-4718
HELP WANTED - MALE OR FEMALE
Maids & Housemen for Northern
Summer Hotel. See- Miss Butler

420 N.E. 73rd Street
between 1 and $ P.M.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

TV REPAIRS
ADMIRAL to ZENITH

TV CALLS

HI 8-6242 I Plus

Tubes

New 2 Yr. Unconditional Warranty
24" Alum. Pix Tube $59.95 Inst.
2 1 " Alum. Pix Tube $39.95 Inst.
17" Alum. Pix Tube $29.95 Inst.

Reliable Radio & TV
39 Beacom Blvd.

Parking at MASTER'S
'MiamVs Only Discount Store'

Bahama couch, green tweed, like
new, will sell for less than
y, original cost. MU 1-6726

Simmons Hideaway sofa, converts
to double bed - like new • less

than % original cost. MO 6-6917
JEWElRY

TO SEE FABULOUS SPRING
JEWELRY COLLECTION

CALL CA 1-7689
MISCELLANEOUS

The NEW St. Vincent De Paul
CATHOLIC. SALVAGE STORE

19 N. W. 7th Ave. Ft. Lauderdale'
has many money-saving bargains!

ALSO needed for the NEEDY;
CLOTHING, FURNITURE,

RUGS, APPLIANCES etc. Call
JA 4-0716 ForPick-Up
INFA-SEAT, STROLLER &

PLAY PEN - Good Condition.
Call MO 6-2440

BRONZE WARE, brand new
'Caribu' horn-handle, 72-piece set,
ALL HAND CARVED, service for

8, including case, owner
being transferred, BEST OFFER.

CALL NE 5,9600

Need a painting, plastering,
plumbing, masonry or other
'Home Improvement' job?

You'll find many variet and
helpful listings in the 'Home

Improvement' section of the 'Mart'

HOME IMPROVEMENT!

AIR CONDITIONING
. ROOM air conditioner service

Factory Authorized Service
York • Carrier - Philco • Crosley

,Universal Service Inc.
CALL PLaza 9-5711

BRICKLAYERS

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
Brick & stone work • all kinds, rm.
dividers, patios, flower boxes, etc
Free estimate Ph. Bennie NE 5-2862

BRICKS, BLOCK WORK.
FIREPLACES, PATIOS, ETC.

Phone J. CENTORE TU 7-1126
BUILDERS

VAN HOEK, BUILDER
Homes, apts., additions or alter-
ations. Free estimates LO 4-2732

Ft. Landerdale 850 N.W. 42nd St.
CARPENTERS ~ '
Carpenter, paperhanging, general

repairs, cement & handyman work
etc. FREE estimate. HI 4-6353
Carpenter, alterations, painting,
cement work & repairs. No job

too small. Call HI 41633
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

PATIOS, drives, walks floors •
Keystone, color, any size fob.

Quality workmanship MU 8-2151

HOME IMPROVEMENT ADS
Continued next page

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Better

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY \

Feel Better

Slenderizing
alqn

5 North "L" Street, Lake Worth - JV 2-8600

i For Men For Women

I Look B

! FIGURAMA
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

USE Kegler's Rekord Skore Kard for marking games,
TV or Live. You have score and FACTS of game.

How many times did bowler hit head-pin on first ball? How
many 2- and 3-pin spares made or missed? How many splits?
What\pins w,ere they? How many Brooklyn hits? You get a
complete statistical record. Beginners learn "How to Score

Bowling" the Magic way in the Triangle. Also score
Old-Fashioned way if you wish. Send $1.00, Tax Included,

Check or Money-Order, with Name and Address,
-for 10 sheets, "5 games to sheet/

Address KRSK, P.O. Box 1335, Coral Gables, Fla.
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Announcements
The M a r k e t P l a c e

S a l e s -, S e r v i c e s

for
Rentals Real Estate

ELECTRICIANS
LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY

In "The Venice of America"
MINNET ELECTRIC

Residential and Com'l' Renovation
We specialize in repair-remodeling.
CHEERFUL ESTIMATES FREE!

Ft. Lauderdale. LOgan 6-1421
LUdlow 3-2198 or LOgan 6-2832

FLOOR WAXING
Specialist in home & com'l floor
maintenance - any kitchen cleaned,
waxed & polished $1.50. MU 8-0460
jALQPSIES

<td windows replaced with
. .OUSIES or AWNING TYPE.
Free estimate. Call TU 8-1904

LANDSCAPING
Chinch CONTROL Program - $15
Guaranteed - Licensed - Insured
AA National Lawn Service Co.

TU 7-5913 (Member St. John's)
LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers • Sharpening - Welding
Paul and Ray Gigon

27 S.W. 27th Ave. HI 4-2305

PAINTING
Painting By Contract

Interior-REASONABLE-Exterior
LICENSED - INSURED MU 8-4586

MURPHY & MURPHY
Painting Contractors

Residential - Commercial
Call NA 1-7771 • NA 1-1756

Doing your own house-painting?
SAVE TIME - Rent a DO-IT-

YOURSELF Spray Painting Kit -
for as LOW as $4'per day!

We also do HOUSE PAINTING -
ONE-STORY homes a Specialty.

Call for MACK
FR 3-2402 after 5 P.M.

PLASTERING
Plastering, stucco patching.

REASONABLE.
FREE ESTIMATES

Call Mike - MO 1-8976
PLUMBING

McCORMICK BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR. SERVICE
We specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr., Miami Shores, Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355, PL 8-9622

JACK & SON
Plumbing Contractors

No Money Down - FHA Financing
All Work Guar. - 24 Hour Service
JACOB MILAVIC. PROPRIETOR

2035 N. W. 95th St. PL 7-7962

Phil Palpi Plumbing
Specializing in

REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
1445 N.E. 142nd Street

Call PLaza 8-9896
ROOFING
ROOF CLEANING & COATING
by Weather-Tite Free Estimate

For Tile - Gravel - Tar Felt Root
Call MU 8-4004 OR MU 1-8830

JOHN'S ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired
$5 and up. MO 7T7096

SHEET METAL

SHEET METALS
Gutters, skylines, ducts, metal

work. Free estimate. MO 1-1679
TREE~SERVICE

EVERETT'S TREE SERVICE
es trimmed, topped, removed
' Licensed and insured

Member St. Brendan's Parish
Call MO 7-61*3

THIS ADVERTISING SPACE F9R RENT
Suitable any business wishing to expand

TREE SERVICE (Cont'd)
Trees topped, trimmed, removed,

palms trimmed, trees & lawns
sprayed. Licensed & insured.

NEWCOMB TREE SURGEONS
CALL MO 1-7115

WATER HEATERS
LOUIS E. MILLER Plumbing Co.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4102 Laguna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

Please don't overlook
the ad with

'AN APPEAL'
under

Announcements
this week

in The 'Voice' MART

RENTALS

ROOMS - N.W.
Beautiful room for 1 or 2 in
private home. Privileges. See
after-3 PM. 1119 N.W. 1st St.

Corpus Christi Parish - Large
front room, 1 or 2 in new home,
wood floors, $15. Call NE 4-5600

ROOMS - S.W.
St. Peter & Paul Parish

LARGE room (14x17), private
bath & entrance. Call
HI 8-1288 after 6 P.M.

Attractive large, room for 1 or 2
near SHOPPING & BUSES

218 S.W. 4th AVE. FR 1-4170
ROOMS - COCONUT GROVE

ROOM (meals if desired) 1 or 2
elderly people, quiet home,

Florida room. Call MO 7-5528
APARTMENTS • N.E.

St. Rose of Lima Parish
Lady will share her lovely home
with mature woman. Reasonable
< CALL PL 9-3424

St. Rose of Lima Parish - Duplex
2 bedroom unfurnished, yearly.
346 N.E. 110th Ter. PL 7-3675

Efficiency, heated & air-
conditioned, furnished, yearly
Mrs. Martin - 576 N.E. 62 St.

Call PL 9-5907
APARTMENTS - N.W. ./_ _

2 bedroom, unfurnished duplex,
range & refrigerator. See at

9743 N.W. 8th Ave. MU 1-2274
Walking distance to St. Mel's

Quiet & desirable furnished bed-
room apartment, air conditioned.

Reduced rental to desirable
folks. 13415 N.W. 31st Ave.

APARTMENTS - S.W.
Near St. Peter & Paul - LARGE
modern 2 bedroom apartment,

unfurnished. Yearly Call HI 3-4957
Furnished one-bedroom duplex,

clean, quiet, near Church.
91« S. W. 9th COURT

Modern 1-bedroom apartment,
furnished, near bus.

6055 W. FLAGLER STREET
St. Peter & Paul's Parish
Efficiency apartment, air-
conditioned. $65 monthly.

1002 S.W. 7th Ave.
APARTMENTS—COCONUT GROVE

Brand New 'ARISTOCRAT'
3411 Main Hwy. & McFarlane Rd.

1 & 2 bedroom apartments,
dinette, kitchen, living room.
Unfurnished, air-conditioned,

heat. Covered parking.
$125 up. CALL HI 4-6793

APARTMENTS - FT. LAUDERDAIE
San View Apartment Motel

415 S.E. 11th Ct. Ft, Lauderdale
JA 2-3082. Quiet Residential
Surf Edge Apartment Motel

2ft9 N. Atlantic Blvd. JA 2-9921
O B the ocean - Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

SMALL ADS - BIG RESULTS
in The Voice 'MART

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

ATTENTION VITAMIN USERS
Save Big Money Buying By Mail

3 5 INGREDIENT VITAMIN AND MINERAL TABLETS
30 Tablet Size ...$2.00

100 Tablet Size . . . 4.95
180 Tablet Size . . 7.50

Send check or rhoney order
today or send post card for
Free Details — Money back
guarantee.

NORMAN MEYER, 285 N.W. 9th St Boca Raton. Fla.

HOUSES - N.E.
KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT

6307 N. E. 2nd Avenue
Efficiency Cottage & Trailer Spaces

PHONE PL 4-6295
Geo. W. Lasche, Prop;

HOUSES S.W.
One block to ST. MICHAEL'S
Nicely furnished 2-bedroom

home near Miami Senior High.
YEARLY Call HI 4-6698

HOUSES - SOUTH MIAMI
EPIPHANY PARISH

2 bedroom, 1 bath, all-electric
kitchen, completely furnished,
wall-to-wall carpeting, nylon

curtains & drapes, air-
conditioned & central heating
system. Beautiful grounds main-
tained by owner. $95 monthly.

Available immediately. MO 7-3568
HOUSES - FT. LAUDERDALE
Rent with option • 2 bedroom,

2 bath, large lot. HURLEY •
824 Orchid Drive Plantation, Fla.

For Your Convenience - -
You May NOW

'Call-in' your Classified Ad
to The'Voice* MART,
until 9 P.M. Mondays
for the Friday edition.
Call Miss Thompson

at PL 8-2507

REAL ESTATE

C. J. FITZGERALD
with Albert F. Baker Real Estate

Specializing in Apartments
8080 N. E. 2nd Avenue

PL 1-3801 or PL 9-9026 eves.
DOOjLEY REALTY

Specializing in Epiphany Parish,
S. Miami, Kendall & Perrine area

SALES - RENTALS
REALTOR CE 5-0540

Florida Realty Bureau, Inc.
3 offices to serve yon better.

526 N.E. 79th St. PL 7-5576
8411 Biscayne Blvd. PL 7-8545

17024 Collins Ave. M.B. WI 5-7301
CORINNE M. GAMBARDEELA

571 N.W. 110th Street
All Types of Real Estate

Call PL 1-0308'
(Member St. Rose of Lima Parish)

LOHR REAL ESTATE
Realtors - Members St. Michael's

Acreage - Homes - Lots & Rentals
1092 S. W. 27th Ave. Ph. HI 8-6511

COCONUT GROVE
Houses - Lots - Apartments

W. E. Margicin MO 54447
'Grove's most cooperative broker.'

% MARIE MITCHELL, Broker
Specializing in

JM.W. - HOMES - HIALEAH
St. James Parish - MU 8-3322

1410 N.W. 119th St. MU 1-7735

MODERN ^AGE REALTY
249 University Drive

Coral Gables HI 8-4441
Roy Key McCleskey, Mgr.

MARY MULLEN
Realtor - Member St. Brendan's

Lots - Homes - Acreage - Rentals
7385 S.W. 8th St. MO 1-7662

WILLIAM C. MURPHY
Realtor

Member - Corpus Christi Parish
3191 N.W. 7th Ave. Ph. FR 3-2986
There's a changing reader audience
every week . . . The large number
of concentrated readers of the
'Voice' among 70 parishes assures
good attention to ALL advertising.

REAL ESTATE (Cont'd)
SEE US FIRST

We Specialize in Epiphany Area

PALMLAND REALTY
1546 So. Dixie Hwy. M p 5-3577

HOMES - HOMES - HOMES
SALES & RENTALS

ARTHUR E. PARRISH, Realtor
168 N.E. 96th St. PL 4-8696

PAT PROCACCI, Realtor
Specializing in

Acreage and Business Property
5941 S.W. 48th Street MO 7-09^8

Home & Income Property
ROSS REALTY Sales, Inc.

REALTORS
Residential & Income

12301 N. E. 6th Ave.
PL 4-5575 or NE 3-3780 (eves.)

FRANK WELTER REALTY
HOMES - RENTALS

Acreage & Business Property
3301 S.W. 75th Ct. MO 6-3823
(Member St. Brendan's Parish)

JULIA T. WHITE
SALES - RENTALS

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
11601 Biscayne Bvd. PL 4-5426

WINCHELL
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

806 Ponce de Leon Blvd. HI 3-7456
(Member St. Theresa Parish)

INCOME PROPERTY - N.W.
Looking for Income Property?

ONLY $1250 DOWN
Full price, $10,000 for TWO

3-bedroom houses on 1 lot,
(one furnished) near 3 schools

Call owner NE 3-3759
HOUSES FOR SALE N.E.

VISITATION PARISH - 1 block
to Church & School-Corner home,

3 bedrooms, I1/-, baths, fenced
yard, immediate occupancy.

$1000 down, balance like rent,
total price $15,000

PAULY & OWENS REALTY Inc.
Call MU 1-8713

Near St. Rose of Lima - 2 or 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, enclosed

garage OR carporte, fully
landscaped, ^21,900 by owner •
builder. 355 N.E. 115th Street

BELLE MEADE
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, Florida

room, central heat, master
bedroom, air-conditioned, BBQ
& garage. Beautiful landscaped
corner. Price $28,000. Owner.

7530 N.E. 8th AVENUE

YOUR FLORIDA BUY
One block to Holy Family Church
& School. Completely furnished

home in top condition.
Excellent Terms - Owner Gone

MUST BE SOLD
McCORMACK REALTY

12530 N.E. 7th Ave. PL 1-5781

Holy Family Parish - 2 bedroom,
large Florida room, furnishings

optional, FHA $12,400, down
payment $3000. Owner PL 4-3238

St. Rose of Lima - w. Distance
2 bedroom - 1% bath, Fla. room,
fenced yard, county taxes, owner.
220 N.E. 110th Ter. PL 1-6066
Houses For Sale - MIAMI SHORES

|400 DOWN
Unfurnished 2 bedroom, 1 bath

in W. Miami Shores.
Total price $12,500 FHA

ARTHUR E. PARRISH, Realtor
168 N.E. 96th St. PL 4-8696

PLEASE PATRONIZE
(Y)OUR Advertisers
in The 'Voice' MART

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

3 BEDROOMS - 2 BATHS
St. Brendan's Parish

A TRUE LUXURY H O M E !

LARGE LANDSCAPED CORNER LOT - 100' x 182'

Florida Reem, Patie, Central Heating, Completely Equipped Kitchen,
Clesed Garage, Hardweed Floors, Flush-Mead Sprinkler System

$19,700 V.A. 4%% Mortgage - No Qualifying Necessary

MAY BE SEEN ANYTIME - CctH Mr. Brady, Owner
1645 S.W. 85th Ave. CA 1-0865; ,

Houses For Sale - M. Shores (Cont'd)
Miami Shores Home - 4 bedrooms,

3 baths, built-in kitchen, oak
floors, closed garage. Call owner

PL 7-2003 evening or weekends.
HOUSES FOR SALE N.W.

Corpus Christi Parish - Partially
fuj-nished 3 bedroom CBS, 2 tile
baths, 70x100 lot, Florida room,
carpeting, convenient churches,

schools & shopping center. LOW
down payment - Terms arranged

Call owner NE 5-4027
HOUSES FOR SALE .: N. MIAMI

St. James Parish - Double corner
lot 100x135, fine neighborhood,

3 bedroom, 2 bath CBS, hardwood
floors, awnings, sprinkler, near
ecfiools, churches, shopping &
buses. Must see! Call owner
MU 1-8947 for appointment

HOUSES FOR SALE - S.W.
$350 CASH

75x120 CORNER - 3 BEDROOM
CBS, stove, awnings, patio,

$63 pays principle,' interest &
mortgage insTirance. SELLER

PAYS CLOSING COSTS.
All this for only $10,300 total.

Save i-ent - See & move in today!
Mary Mullen. Realtor - MO 1-7662

7385 S.W. 8th Street (Trail)
Owner transferred - Epiphany

Parish, walking distance to
school. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
central heat, screened patio,
garage, 2 years old, $23,500.

Call owner MO 5-6924.
St. Brendan's Parish - 5 room CBS

VERY large rooms, hardwood
floors, carporte, tile roof, deep

_ lot, fenced back yard, walking
distance schools. NEW electric

range & many extras.
TOTAL PRICE $12,200, $400

down, payments only $80 month
Near parochial & public schools

.Call owner_FR 7-3711 or CE 5-6812
o x \jwin nix • iGfivms citv
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths in

Franjo Park near NEW Holy
Rosary Church & Perrine School.

New house, new furniture &
drapes furnished or unfurnished

9445 S.W. 181st St. CE 5-8709
Holy Rosary Parish

New SOUTH MIAMI HEIGHTS
Furnished 2 bedroom. 2 bath CBS,

den, screened porch, carporte.
low down payment. By owner
11910 S.W. I88th Ter. CE 5-4210
NEW house for rent OR sale !
4 bedrooms, 1V2 baths, across

from St. Brendan's School and
Christopher Columbus High

School. Fully equipped kitchen.
CALL OWNER CA 1-6242

$750 DOWN y
2716 S.W. 33rd Ct.

3 bedroom CBS. tile roof,
hardwood floors, lot 50 x 125.

W. E. Margicin, Broker MO 5-447

Reach over 50,000 readers
of the 'Voice'

among 70 Parishes
irMhe Diocese of Miami

through advertising
in The 'Voice' MART

For YOUR 'Result-Getting Ad
Call Ad-Taker, PL 8-2507

HOUSES FOR SALE-S.W. (Cont'd)
$500 DOWN - Balance $13,000
at $85 per month - 3 bedroom
CBS, lJ/4 baths, carporte - near

St. Brendan's and public school,
, buses and. shopping.
3325 S. W. 89th COURT
By OWNER NE 5-3976

MOVE UP TO
SUN CORAL ESTATES

MODELS S.W. 114 St. & 87 Ave.
3 & 4 Bedroom Homes

PALMLAND REALTY MO 5-3577
St. Brendan's • Walking distance.

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, Florida
room, 4%% V.A. mortgage.

NO QUALIintlNG ! ^
8410 S.W. 28th St. CA 1-0253
HOLY ROSARY PARISH

Cutler Ridge - Sell OR Rent
4 bedroom, central heat, air-

conditioned. Owner MO 6-6492
9350 DOMINICAN DR"IVE
$1500 DOWN - DUPLEX

BRICKELL AREA CORNER
2 bedrooms each side plus, extrfc'

room & bath - Total $15,900
RARE VALUE

Owner-Realtor FR 3-5308
Epiphany Parish - 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, large Florida room,

Cuban tile floor, enclosed
patio, 2 car garage, large

utility room, fully landscaped
sprinkler system. Call owner

MO 6-6917

We have what we sincerely
believe to be the MOST

PRACTICAL & REASONABLE
housing solution in Miami
for retirees & semi-retirees.

If you like to live
independently yet^ comfortably

in the fine, close-in S.W.
section - For the absurd down
payment of $85 and monthly

payments of $55 - you can BUY
not rent - a clean, cozy, roomy

1-bedroom bungalow. Total price
furnished - with no annoying
costs nor gimmicks - will be

from $4,500 & up.

We earnestly suggest your
immediate inquiry & -inspection

at 2959 S.W. 16th Terrace.
Speak to Mr. Kutner or Mr. Pines

Owners-Realtors - FR 3-5308

3 bedrooms, 2 bath, LARGE living^i
room & dining - Fla. room, $3666
down - NO closing cost - OWNER
8430 S.W. 43rd Ter. MO 6-2354

Turn to next

for more

REAL ESTATE
LISTINGS

&
Classified Hales

^^^^CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

M eCormick - Royett Plumbing Co.
PROMPT DAY OR NIGHT

Plumbing Repair Service

"PLaza 7-06061
_ n

9443 Park Drive Miami Shores •
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE $

PLoza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622 '
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Miami Pioneer Septic Tank Cleaners
Serving Miami and Ail North Dade Areas

36 Years of Service in Dade County
RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS

Our J>raintile installations Carry A 5-Yr. Written Guarantee

Phone PL 7-1000
or PL 8-9646

1960 TW VOICE Miami, Fla. Page 29
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Houses For Sale - SOUTH MIAMI
Walk To Epiphany - 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, air-conditioned,
children's pool. Sell at FHA
appraisal, $17,400. Call owner
for appointment MO 6-2982.

Houses For Sale • GORAL GABLES
St. Theresa's Parish - 3 bedrooms
newly furnished, Florida room,
garage, walking distance church

& school, fenced back yard. ANY
reasonable offer considered!

Mrs. Hughes, 1141 Palermo Ave.

Houses For Sale - FT. LAUDERDALE
WE WILL BUILD FOR YOU
a beautiful home OR duplex

4 bedroom, 4 bath home

ONLY $13,500
Will help you finance - furnish

plans. ALSO lots for sale
Joseph Kay Builders, Inc.

1200 N.E. 3rd St.
Phone JA 34034 Ft. Lauderdale

QUEEN OF MARTYRS PARISH
2724 S.W. 9th-Street

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, new home,
only 2 blks. to church, grade school
Catholic Hi 'i School and large
Shopping Ctr. A beautiful home!

Joseph Kay Builders. Inc.
•X : PHONE JAckson 34034

3 bedroom 2 bath screened porch,
aluminum storm panels, well &
pump, front sprinkler system,

sidewalks, sewers, near Grade &
NEW Junior high schools.

1830 S.W. 36th Ave. LU 1-0621

Houses For Sale - BOYNTON BEACH
Custom built 3 bedroom, 2 bath

CBS, deluxe kitchen, garage,
designed for Florida living,

80x110 lot. Must see this home
to appreciate - - OR can build
• to suit. Call Parkwood at

Delray CR 6-5351 or MU 8-2074
in Miami

LOTS FOR SALE - S.W."
' Dejsirable half-acre corner, prime
S.W. location, paved street, terms.

$4750, no brokers. Call CE 5-2674

CLASSIFIED RATES
3 LINE MINIMUM CHARGE

Count 5 average words per line

One Time per line 1 00

2 Times " " 50c
4 Times '. " " 45c

13 Times " " 40c
26 Times ' " " 35c
52 Times " " 30c
Legal Ads per agate line 50c
Death Notices " " " 5 0 c

Classified Display Rates
One Time — per col. inch $3.00

4 Times - - « $2.90

13 " - . - " • - $270

26 " - « - •- $2.60

52 " - - « $2.50

SMALL ADS
bring

BIG RESULTS
in The

Voice 'Mart'
For Your Convenience

Ads Accepted By Phone
Saturdays from 9 to 3-

MONDAYS from 9 to 9
Other Days from.9 to 5
Deadline Tuesday 2 PM

For FRIDAY Edition

Call PL 8 2507
Note: If the heading for your

particular ad isn't, already listed
in the 'Voice' Mart r • we'll

make a new heading for you.

CLASSIFIED piSPLAY CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Large - WATERFRONT HOME - Spacious
Fine dock, carporte, shuffleboard - Just eff A1A Intercoastal at Corner

4 bedrooms, 2 baths, Florida room. Wall-to-Wall
Carpeting. Dishwasher, Garbage Disposal, etc.
Note: TWO Bedrooms (separate entrance) MAY BE USED

as EFFICIENCY UNITS - Contact OWNER
3221 Canal Drive - Pompano Beach - WHitehall 1-3751

For your convenience you may use this coupon

for mailing your ad to The Voice 'Mart'

••
J Name

PLEASE CHARGE TO:

I Address . . . . -. ; . . . . . . . . . . .
I

• City ;

• • , * ' ' . • . • ' ' • ' • ' . • ' ' • . '

J Phone Parish ,

I Classification "
I
• ' -
• A d to be published times starting Friday 1960
I
\ Authorized by (Full name)

Please mail your ad no later than SATURDAY

for the following FRIDAY issue to:

Th« Voioa -Mart' P.O. Box 38-702 Miami 38. Florida

Please write your ad on separate sheet

•or call

PLaza 8-2507

For YOUR 'Result - Getting' Ad,

SMALL ADS — BIG RESULTS ,

Travelers' Timetable
For Sunday Masses
ARCADIA

St. Paul: 10
AVON PARK

Our Lady Of Grace: 8:30, 10
BELLE GLADE

St. Philip: 9:30
BOCA GRANDE

Our Lady of Mercy: 11:15
BOCA RATON

St. Joan of Arc: 7, 9, 10:30
BOYNTON BEACH

St. Mark: 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30
CLEWISTON v,

St. Margaret: 7:30 first two
Sundays: 11:15 thereafter

COCONUT GROVE
St. Augustine: 11
St. Hugh: (Coconut Grove Elem.
School) 8, 10, 11:30.

CORAL GABLES
Little Flower: 6, 7, 8; 9, 10, 11,
11:30 12:30

DANIA
Resurrection: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

DELRAY BEACH
xSt.. Vincent: 6:45, 8:30, 10, 11:30

FORT LAUDERDALE
Annunciation: 10
Queen of Martyrs: 6, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12
St. Anthony: 6, 7, 8, 9:15 10:30
11:45
St. Bernadette (Stirling Elemen-
tary School): 8, 9, 10
St. Clement: 8, 9, 10, 11:15,
12:30
St. Gregory (Plantation-Peters
Elementary School): 8, 10
St. Sebastian: 8, 9:"0, 11, 12:15
FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH
St. Pius Chapel (Beach Club)
8, 9:30, 11

FORT MYERS
St. Francis: 7, %, 1«. 11

FORT MYERS BEACH
Ascension: 8

FORT PIERCE
St..Anastasia: 7
Auditorium 8:30, 10, 11:30

HALLANDALE
St. Matthew: 6:30 8, 10, 12

HIALEAH
Immaculate Conception: 6, 8,
9:30, 11, 12:30, 12:55
(City Auditorium) 8, 9:30, 11,
12:30
St. John the Apostle: 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 1?

HOBE SOUND
St. Christopher: 10

HOLLYWOOD
Annunciation, 'Lake Forest Civ-
ic Center): 8, 10, 11:30
Little Flower: 6 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
1 ? . • ' . . • • ,':

St. Bernadette: 8, 9, 10

St. Stephen: 7, 8. 9, 10, 11, 12
HOMESTEAD

Sacred Heari: G:30, 8, 9:15,
10:30

IMMOKALEE
Lady of Guadalupe: 11

JUPITER
St. Jude (Salhaven) 8:30

KEY BISCAYNE
St. Agnes: 8:30, 11

LABELLE
Mission: 9

LAKE WORTH
Sacred Heart: 6, 7, 8, 9:15,
10:30, 11:30

St. Luke (American - Polish
Hall): 7, 8:15, 9:30, 11

MIAMI
The Cathedral: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, U
Corpus Christi: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 12:55 (Spanish)

Gesu: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 11:30
12, 12:30
Holy Redeemer: 7, 10
Lady of Missions: 7, 8:30
St. Brendan: 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
11:30, 12:30
St. Michael: 6, 7, 8, 9, (Polish)
10, 11, 12:30; Dade Auditorium:
9, 10:30, 12
SS. Peter and Paul: 6:15, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12

MIAMI BEACH
St. Francis de Sales: 7, 9, 11
St. Joseph: 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Mary Magdalen: 7, 8, 9, 10
11, 12
St. Patrick: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11
and 12:30

MIAMI SHORES
St. Rose of Lima: 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12

MIAMI SPRINGS
Blessed Trinity: 6, 7:30, 9, 10:30

NAPLES
St. Ann: 6, 8/10. 11

NORTH DADE COUNTY
St. Monica (Carol City Junior
High): 8, 10

NORTH MIAMI
Holy Family: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
12, 6:30 p.m.
St. James: 7, Z, 9, 10, 11,' 12
Visitation: 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30,
12:45

OKEECHOBEE
NORTH MIAMI BEACH

St. Lawrence (Jr. High School)
8, 9:30, 11
Sacred Heart: 9

OPA LOCKA

Our Lady of Perpetual Help:
7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30
St. Philip: (Bunche Park) 9

PAHOKE*:
St. Mary: 11:15 First Two Sun-
days, 7:30 thereafter

PALM BEACH
St. Edward: 6, 7. 8, 9, 10:30,
12 and 5 p.m.

PERRINE
Holy Rosary (Elem. School): 8,
10:15 11:30

POMPANO BEACH
Assumption: 7, 8, 9:30, 11

POMPANO SHORES
St. Colman: 7, 8, 9:30, 12:15

PORT CHARLOTTE
St. Charles Borromeo: 8, 10

PUNTA GORDA
Sacred Heart: 7:30, 9

RICHMOND HEIGHTS
(Martin Elementary. School) 9

RIVIERA *5EACH
St. Francis: 7, 8, 10:30, 11:30

SEEKING
St. Catherine: 7, 9, 11

SOUTH MIAMI
Epiphany:. 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, IS
St. -Thomas (Southwest High
School).- 8, 10, IV

STU\RT
St. Joseph: 7:15, 8:30, 10:30

VERO 3EACH
St. Hel«h: 7:30, 9, 11

WAUCHULA
St. Michael: 8

- WEST PALM BEACH
Blessed Martin: 9:30
Holy Name: 7, 9, U
St. Ann: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
St. Juliana: i:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

ON THE KEYS V „
BIG PINE KEY

St. Mary of Pines: 10
/MARATHON

San Pablo: 6:30, 10
PLANTATION KEY

San Pedro: 6:30, 9, 11
KEY WEST

St. Mary: 6; 7," 8:30, 10, 11:15,
12:15

THERMO
AIR SERVICE

AUTHORIZED

Carrier
PLANNED SERVICE

FACTORY TRAINED MEN

a COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

24 HOUR SERVICE

MU 5-3631
C. A. WIEDERHOLD, President

4555 E. 10 CT., HIALEAH

RICHARDS
NEW and

USED FURNITURE
EASY

• TERMS
15% DOWN

DELIVERS
'3749 No.
Federal Hwy'

Pompqno
Beach', Fla.

NORTH DADE ROOFING CO.
All Types of Roofing — Specializing in Repairs and Reroofing ^

LICENSED • INSURED • BONDED ~~

• FREE ESTIMATES
• RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL
• TILE - GRAVEL - SHINGLES

COMPOSITION
• GUTTERS and SPOUTING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
TERMS IF DESIRED

' CALL

MU 1-0442
14010 N.W. 20th CT. - P.O. BOX 185. MIAMI 50, FLA.

FRANK J. RQONEY, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

NOTHING COULD fi£ FINER

COACH COMPANY

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

The MURPHY Construction Co.
PILE DRIVING - CRAKE SERVICE

CONCRETE PRECAST
$ CAST IN PLACEv,

SEAWALLS
FOUNDATIONS t:

MARINE CONSTRUCTION

• INDUSTRIAL
• APARTMENTS
• HOMES • DOCKS

SINCE 1923
IN THE PALM BEACHES

temple 2-3634
Long Disfance 12

1630 Clare Ave., West Palm Beach, Florida
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Deaths
In The
Diocese

Joseph J. Galardi
Requiem Mass and burial were in,

Pittsburgh for Joseph J. Galardi, 65,
of 525. SW 22nd Rd.

He came here 11 years ago from
Pittsburgh.

Surviving are his wife, Mary; two
sons, Vincent and Joseph; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Florence Polito and Mrs.
Loretta Tarbburi; three brothers,
Frank, Fred and C.V., and a sister,
Mrs. Rose Daniels.

Local burial arrangements were
under the direction of Lithgow Fu-
neral Home.

Frank C. Sutter
Mass of Requiem was celebrated

In Corpus Christi Church for Fisok
C. Sutter, 72, of 1119 NW 39th St.

H* " <fe here 35 years ago from
She Ohio.

SL ing are his wife, Martha; a
daughter, Dolores; two sons, Robert
and Frank; two sisters and t w o
brothers.

Burial was in Flagler Memorial
Park , with arrangements under t«e
direction of Edward McHale. £tfid
Sons Funeral 'Home.

Stefan Kucharski
Requiem Mass was offered in

Blessed Trinity Church for Stefan
Kucharski, 49, of )*6 Pine Are., Mi-
ami Springs.

He came here >0 years ago from
Washington.

Surviving are his wife, Mary; a
brother and two sisters.

Burial was in Flagler Memorial
Park with arrangements under the
direction of Carl F. Slade Funeral
Home.

Joseph S. Homsey
Requiem Mass and burial were in

Brooklyn. N.T., for Joseph S. Hom-
»ey. 72 of 41 SW Seventh St. ' -

He came here 37 years ago and
was a member of Gesu parish.

Surviving is his sister, Adele.
Local burial arrangements were

under the direction of Plummer Fu-
neral Home.

Chester Neely
Requiem Mass was celebrated in

the Church of the Little Flower,
Coral Gables, for Chester Neely, 67,
of 1317 Asturja Ave.

He came here five years ago from
Sewickley, Pa.

Surviving are his wife, Alice; two
aons, four daughters, including Mrs.
Frank Kovacs and Kathryn" Neely;
a sister, two brothers, 14 grand-
children and two great-grandchildren.

Burial was in Miami Memorial
Park with arrangements under the
direction of Josberger Funeral Home.

John B. Cing-Mars
Requiem Mass and burial were

In West Warwick, R.I., for John B.
Cins-Mars, 74, of 1204 N. Miajni
Ave.

Surviving is a son, John B. Jr.
Lotfal arrangements were under

the direction of Van Orsdel Funeral
Home.

Mrs. Mar/Katzenberger
Requiem Mass and burial were

In Cincinnati for Mrs. Mary Carri*
Kazenberger, 71, of »10 NW 140th
Ter

She • came" "here -"seven years ago
from Fort Thomas, Ky.

Surviving are two daughters, in-
eiuding Mrs. Ruth Jones, and two
grandchildren. i

Local arrangements were under
the direction of Van Orsdel Funeral
Home.

Mrs. Rose E. Lakaros
Requiem Mass and burial were

in Naugatuck, Conn., for Mrs. Rose
E. Lakatos, 70 or 470 NE lMnd St.

She came here nine years ago
from Naugatuck and was a member
o! St: Rose of Lima parish.

Surviving is a daughter, Helen.
Local arrangements were under

the direction of Van Orsdel Funeral
H ome.

Read and Use the

Voice Classified Ads

IN HOLLYWOOD . . .

W A D L I N G T O N

FUNERAL

HOME

WA 3-6565

HARRY B. WADLINGTON
Licensed - Director

140 So. Dixie Hwy.

Hollywood, Florida

Devotion To 2 Saints Urged
To Encourage 'Saintly Life#

ROME (NO — Pope John
XXIII hopes that the current
veneration and interest in St.
Vincent de Paul and his help-
er, St. Louise de Marillac, will
produce new saints.

The Pontiff noted in a letter
commemorating the tercente-
nary of the deaths of the two
saints that the Council of Trent
had formed a backdrop for their
labors. The letter was address-
ed to Father William Slattery,
CM., Superior General of the
Vincefttians, with headquarters
in Paris.

Oh the occasion of four days
of special veneration in Paris
to the two saints, Pope John re-
called his own special devotion
to them — acquired when he
was Apostolic Nuncio in Paris.
He cited his prayers at their
tombs.

St. Vincent de Paul, founder
of the Congregation of the Mis-
sion and the Sisters of Charity,
died September 27, 1660. St.
Louise de Marillac, cofounder
and first superior of the Sisters
of Charity, died March 15, 1660.

The Pontiff cited sodalities
and charitable organizations as
examples of how the work of
the saints has been perpetuated
and propagated. He said the or-
ganizations are "like " peaceful
armies which battle under the
evangelical standard bringing
comfort to every kind of mis-

The Pope's letter continued:

"Public and private morals
are deteriorating because of a
certain indifference which con-
tinues with a creeping growth.
This is because an excessive
and,-unlawful love of self as-
sails souls and because of a

- weakening of the family bonds.
Meanwhile, relations between
nations are becoming governed
by. mutual, fear-mare • than • by
mutual love. Men now have a
greater need of warmth and
charity so that they will not per-

NC Photo

SAINT LOUISE de Marillac,
foundress of the Daughters of
Charity of Saint Vincent de
Paul, died 304 years ago on
March 15, ' 1860. The Sacred
Congregation of Rites is pre-
paring a decree which will name
her universal patron of social
workers.

ish, and so that they may be
united with God and united
among themselves in that union
which is the bearer of every
happiness."

Wonted To Be
'Welkin' Soldier'

OAKLAND ,Cal. (NO — U.S.
infantrymen throughout t h e
world mourned as Requiem
Mass was offered here for Tim-
my Mears, nine - year - old
leukemia victim who wanted to
be "just a plain ole walkin'
soldier." An honor guard of in-
fantrymen served as pallbear-
ers.

Timmy's illness and his nev-
e r - t o - b e - realized ambition
first came to public attention as
the result1 of a letter by his
mother, Mrs. Mildred Mears,
which was published in the
Army Times newspaper, asking
"if some real soldiers would
write or send 'get well' cards
to him."

More than 3,000 infantrymen
responded w i t h ' letters and
cards. Timmy received a "com-
mission" as captain of the hon-
or guard at Fort Riley, Kan.
The 30th Infantry at Fort Sill,
Okla., sent him a special medal
inscribed: "Timothy Mears —
An Outstanding Walking Sol-
dier."

Timmy never knew he had
achieved his ambition. He'
lapsed into a coma before the
deluge of mail began, and nev-
er regained consciousness.

Glass
. Funeral Home

1848 N.W. 17th Ave., Miami, Fla.

NE 5-8313 '

Gaither D. Peden,' Jr, Funeral Director-Manager

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. • HIALEAH • TU 8-3433

Fiat. . . Be It Done!

Fiat . . . and the world was made! Fiat . . . and the Word bec'ame

flesh! Fiat . . . and at your death y©»r estate (or part of it) begins

to educate one young man after another for Christ's priesthood!

Say your own "Fiat" with a clause in your will setting aside some

amount for a perpetual seminary burse.

Say "Fiat" and put a priest in Florida's future!

• . ~ \ •

Requests for information and contributions to the diocese for

burses should be addressed to: Father James J. Walsh, Director of

Vocations, 6301 Biseayne Blvd., Miami 38, Florida.

Is there * priest in your plans for the future?

Something warm and human and *
wbnderful happens when xou send I

FLOWERS from i

FUNERAL
HOME

2505 N. Dixie Hwy.
FT. LAUDEBDALE, FLA.

EDWARD KALIS
Licensed Director LOsan «-7«21

TdiuardUFHal
FUNERAL HOME

7200 N.W. 2nd AVE. • PLaza 1-7523
W> Keith MacRae, F. D.

INVALID CAR SERVICE

PLUMMET \
1 3 4 9 WEST FLAGLER STREET, MIAMI 3 5 , FLORIDA

J. L. PLUMMER, JR., Manager

The BEST needn't cest mere
Tfa* question of quality needn't be
price. At Van Orsdel's we give the
same unstinting service and personal
attention to every bereaved family,
regardless of the amount spent.

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICES

Van Orsdel's provides an exceptional-
ly wide selection of funerals to choose
from. Over 60 different funerals are

.offered, and all tributes i n c l u d e
casket, casket bearers, transportation,
music, choice of chapel facilities in
four mortuaries and every needed de-
tail of helpful service.

$150* $215 $279 $307 $348

$383 $396 $419 $427 $455
Standard metal casket funerals -from $465

Solid hardwood casket funerals from $475

*/or family »*•. locally. Any family in financial
difficult)' mar • • ' "• own pric« en thii mrric*.

ASSURANCE OF INTEGRITY

; Experienced service and fair dealing
are important protections when funer-
al selection becomes necessary. Van
Orsdel's membership in National Se-
lected Morticians is the family's as-
surance of receiving the finest funeral
service obtainable in Dade County.

O R T U A R I E S
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. "Cliff" Van Orsdel, Licensee

Fo< Further Information Cod FR 3-5757
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...Nowhere else pan you acquire a magnificent Bible like this,

PROUDLY
PRESENTS

OLD MASTERS
ILLUSTRATED EDITION

FOR
FAMILY

DEVOTION

LETTER EDITION
with the Gospel Words of Christ in Red Letters SECTION 2-15

only 9 9 ^ each
INTRODUCTORY OFFER

S E C T I O N O N E
DELUXE

Lifetime Binder
only 9 9 /

with $3 order or more

AVAILABLE NOW IN 15 SECTIONS WITH LIFETIME BINDER

,We feel truly fortunate that modern developments in fine printing have made it

possible for us to offer you this OLD MASTERS EDITION of the Bible at a cost

which will hardly show in your weekly budget. As you see your Bible growing over

the fifteen week period, you will be mote and more impressed with the artistry

and careful workmanship which has gone into this work to create for you your

proudest possession. To make it easy for you to possess the OLD MASTERS EDI-

TIONjHthe publishers have made it available in 15 sections which you may purchase

one at a time. Together with the beautiful

lifetime binder* these form a volume

which you will proudly display and.

cherish throughout your lifetime.

Begin now to compile your copy

of the OLD MASTERS EDI-

T ION of the New Ameri-

can Catholic Edition.

HAVE YOUR FAMILY
RENEW THEIR JOY
IN THE INSPIRED
WORDS OF THIS

MAGNIFICENT BIBLE

New American
Catholic Edition

ACTUAL
SIZE

TYPE

heard in Rama, weeping and 1<
entation; Rachel weeping for
dren, and she would not be co

WHEN COMPLETE WITH ALL 15 SECTIONS,
THIS BIBLE WILL CONTAIN:

IMPRIMATUR ; Francis Cardinal Spellman
PAPAL ENCYCLICALS on Bible study
PRESENTATION AND FAMILY RECORD en fine .parchment: paper, beautifully

ilfcjminatecf In color
OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS in the latest, most widely accepted Confraternity,

Douay translation with the actual words of Christ printed in red
WORLD FAMOUS RELIGIOUS PAINTINGS..'. full cotor masterpieces by famous artists

from noted museums and cathedrals
LIVES OF THE SAINTS arranged in calendar form
BIBLICAL ATLAS..... full color maps and photographs of Bible lands
BEAUTIFUL LIFETIME BINDER to preserve this cherished heirloom through the years

FIRST TWO SECTIONS
NOW AVAILABLE

MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS your bonus with every purchase at FOOD FAIR!
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